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“ CHkisTiAmis MIBI VOMIR 1ST, Catholious vim ooovoMiv."—“ Chkmtian is mt kami, but Catholio mt surname.”—S<. Parian, 4 Hi Century.■ r
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VI. and Elizabeth, as well as during the 
reign of Mary Tudor, but they were not 
considered of sufficient importance by the 
reigning powers to be subjected to the 
rules of a religious persecution. They are 
and always have been bitter opponents of 
Catholicity, and while they have expended 
millions of dollars in their efforts to Chris
tianize the heathen, the results have never 
been very pronounced except upon paper 
—published for the edification of the con
tributors to the missionary fund.

condemns what may prove hurtful to his 
flock, these busy-bodies become like the 
Scotchman’s definition of metaphysics. 
They try to explain to others what they 
don’t understand themselves. They belong 
to the world, and have no part with Uod, 
hence they raise the cry against Uod and 
his work done by the priests of the Catho
lic Church.—S. S. M. in Catholic Colum-

love; to say nothing of soundness in the just as well to prevent others from follow- 
faith among Christian people. mg their example. By calling attention

to the matter the National League hopes 
to induce the western Legislature to pass 
whatever legislation they see fit to check 
the growth of these land monopolists.

BAPTIST AND ANABAPTIST.

stored to autonomy and nationality, given 
a fair chance in the world’s race for honor 
and prosperity, emerging from that 
shadow under which for ages she has lain 
an object of sympathy and pity to sur
rounding peoples, while herself longing 
for their respect and admiration, and am
bitious only for liberty, competition, a 
fair field and no favor. In every Chris
tian land, the Irish race has made its mark, 
everywhere illustiating traits of the high
est value—courage, strength, chastity, for
titude. No doubt to most people the 
idea of a free Ireland has ever seemed a 
mere chimera, a dream of enthusiasts 
never to be realized ; and yet the holy 
ambition of her children, clung to through 
their lives and transmitted to their seed, 
never abandoned under whatever adver
sity, seems to approach realization, and 
we of to-day may fairly hope to see Ire
land, a proud and happy nation, enter the 
list of powers to compete in learning, 
prowess, art, science, in all honor and 
fame, with the proudest of the circle. 
What general sympathy would be here, and 
how in every land would Ireland’s sons 
and daughters be congratulated at the 
emancipation. What prizes, tooj would 
fall to her in the world’s arena—in arms, 
in art, in faith—fruits of her intellect and 
her heart. No other race ever endured 
such a history and survived; and it may 
fairly be said that no other has a nobler 
past, of heroes, saints and patriots. Scat
tered through all the world, from every 
land would arise pecans of joy, and every
where would be formed resolutions of 
virtue and nobility, and everywhere Irish- 

and their descendants would be at 
their best, determined to justify their wel
come and the ages of protest and aspira
tion that make up Ireland’s history. 
Ireland’s exiles could 
could the lands of their transplanting 
spare them, but they could point with re
newed pride to their race’s origin—that 
island gem, erst mother (and yet eager to 
become so) of learning and virtue; and as 
they have ever championed the liberties, 
civil and religious, of all other races, the 
world would gladly see them recover and 
enjoy their own.

NOW
a >

ia the time to order your Spring 
Suits from N. WILSON & CO., 
the most Fashionable Tailors in 
the city.

Our assortment of Tweed., Serges, etc., 
cannot be beaten, and our price, will 
compare favorably with any oiher house 
in the city.

Also the latest novelties in gentlemen’, 
furnishings.

Vix\l Liverpool Catholic Times.
In the conversion of Mary Howitt, 

daughter of the notorious author of “The 
History of Priestcraft,” another instance is 
added to the many on record of the sons 
and daughters of extreme or bigoted Pro
testants submitting to the Catholic Church. 
The misguided zeal of their parents, or 
their blind fanaticism, may have led the 
children to examine for themselves the 
exaggerated allegations brought against 
the Church. The result of impartial in
quiry, coupled with humility, naturally 
leads to the discovery of truth. The sons 
of the great Wilberforce are examples in 
point, and the only sou who did not be
come a Catholic—Bishop Wilberforce— 
but, on the contrary, developed a spirit of 
bitter bigotry against the Church, either 
out of hostility to his brothers or out of 
policy, lived to see his daughter and her 
nusband, the Itev. Mr. Pye, become Catho
lics. Instances of this kind might easily 
be multiplied, for members both of High 
Church and Low, by their unjust and ex- 
travâgant calumnies against the Church, 
have led many near and dear to them to a 
knowledge of divine truth.
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From the sunny land of Florida 
respondent sends us the following bud 
get of queries:

Editor Catholic Mirror :—1 have recourse 
to you to give me some information in 
regard to certain questions that 1 have been 
unable, for want of data, to settle in an 
argument 1 have had with a Baptist. He 
claims the origin of his sect co-ordinate 
with the Catholic Church; even admits 
that they were one until the assumptions 
or usurpations of the Pope caused a split.
1 have carried him over the ground of the 
first four centuries, and though number
less heretics are shown he cannot identify 
them as his Church for want of books, etc.
He has said something about the Walden- 
ses, tracing hack through them. 1 tell 
him that 1 trace the rise of his sect to the 
Anabaptists of Germany, who were guilty 
of so great excesses shortly after Luther.
I have only three volumes of L’Abbe 
Darras’ History, hence have not names 

“The Church never forgets her dead and dates to give him. I am a convert 
children.” ‘Dead !’ Her children are never myself, have examined the mat- 
dead to her. She is one and the same ter pretty thoroughly, and would like
Church, here and in the spiritual world, to convince this Baptist that be . , . , . ,,
Here, the Church militant ; there, the i» wrong. Now I would like to know .lave» \\ hat is there in drees, that It
Church triumphant. Her faithful children date of origin of this sect; what, if any, won t lemtimatuei We have Man it, at 
are never separated from her. Death can- connection with the Welden.es and other times, make the nude statue, oi the heathen
not tear them from her arms. She nur- heretics; name of founder, and if the unsought for; the living, who paraded
tures them, teaches them, defends them Anabaptist, of Germany are the same a. the street, were modela-not for artist, 
on earth. She follows them with her these Baptists of our day -known as Mis- hut for the passions. In face of facta well 
prayers into Purgatory ; shortens and al- .ionary Baptists; by what process was the known, even to a sensual world, what won- 
Ieviates their pains, and finally transports name changed, and what other phases has dor, if a priest of Uod continually warn 
them, freed from every defect, taint and this sect assumed since its origin I Is h.s llock against the danger arising from 
stain of sin, like gold purified from dross there real unity among them now 1 I the abuse of dress and person, which the 
in the lire, into the mansions of the Bless- mean among Missionary Baptists. Can it world or fashion calls forth, 
ed to enjoy forever the ineffable bliss of be shown that any Baptists or those from Ihere is only one person ... tins world 
the Beatific Vision whom they claim direct descent were who dares set his face against these abuses,

burnt at stake, etc., by Catholic powers ? and that person is the Catholic priest. He 
Michigan Catholic Can any evidence of tlieir being perse- does not fear the world or its censure, but

v * i __jv»iiifl i rtrtofûv-o th«i cuted by other sects, or of persecuting on he does fear Uod, and has courage enough 
,v?xr;l liy hun<?bl,Us.,St!d 1 1 . ll .at their part other sects, be given ! Have to aim at the destruction of whatever limy
the Michigan Spiritualists are going to , , , 6UCcess as missionaries in weaken the spiritual health of his llock.
hold a camp meeting, picnic, table-rap- ^ Ung heathens / E. F. S. The sects dare not raise their voice against
ping, etc somewhere in the interior of our ‘““v® a™ glad to see our convert corre- the world. The world would soon tell 
toVldnd^ 'fa'molm story ^of'tprc|lftAgL'sizS spondem CtaVen the pains to acpiaint them, speak against me and you will 
who alwaysTenounSdSoirRualLri al himself with the history of the Church, lose your bread and butter. The world 
knavesft annemthat lîômeone of ™<1 oniv wish his example were more would say to them, preach as 1

n±e^r„^eC;t ’̂ Wh° ate’ Z’lt ysay’ ^ust "what ^

TÙt ofhis houseobs“ thS , To answer fully the questions asked ™Xttto sCre for Whe'uwe

ahiphTosophear 86 “Well’" oiudispiw a^liut’we wUUndeavor to give hired you, this was in the bargain. We
“what shall I see at vour seance?" "You briefly the information desired. tried you for a few days, and gave you to
wm see ” replied Home “lens and arms The claim of antiquity which the Ban- understand what we wanted. If you can 
will see, repiieu nome, legj and arnv bridein" over the not keep to the mark, we can send out an-
moving about the room, and some of tista set up as a sj ai n n > «Trail and trv until we become suitedthem will touch you.” “Mr. Home,” period of modem heresies ts a sham with- C' u X vou must B7 NoTtheCath-
replied Agassiz, “I will attend your meet- °,ut.a shadow of evidence to support . n J jest does not stand on sueh footing
inn and I will aid vnu to clear un the Schismatics, who, from tunc to tunc, have olic priest does not stand on suen rooting.mystery oTtleseflc^g limb” Thave sprung m, within the fold of the Church, H.» “i^oTcsdiiwiw, A daughter of Abd-e, Kader, the fan,-
a sword; it so happens that it was lately have held tenets similar to those enter- corn®from the ptof““ ous Arab chief, became a Catholic and a
sharpened TbaHword I will bring will tamed ^ theBapt,;ts of to-day,, hut will, -unbroken suc= JesusChmt. her father’s consent.

Kit,? ». 'v.tâ.fn,ap «By», s&rzzf ï s ;:,à’.r£êSratiïi s it:
. . e neiu. ini uoors T movement and had given their them, and their acte. They have num- A San branciaco preacher advertised

were shut, but on them was a placard 1 the apostate monk were in bered millions, since the establishment of that he would discuss a family scandal on
announcing in large letters that no seance FI.. „t Tonrau a band of fanatics un- the church. Their lives have been like the following Sunday morning. As a 
would take place, as Mr. Home had un- council at t organ, a u i « Divine Master The noor cnnsennence the church was crowded Theexpectedly teen called to New York, dur the guidance of one Nicholas Storcl,, that Master lhe^poor “ tiTu™ccthccn,rcl,was crow.lccl, I he
Prof. Agassiz was never troubled again by at ? meeting m Zwickau rejected the have al„a)s bad the gospel preacheU to subject was Adam and Eve.

6 J authority of Lutlicr and his principals, tnem. Two Protestant gentlemen of Boston
T ‘ and established for themselves a religion, At times there have been some who have had 20,00(1 copies of Bishop Ireland's

a chief tenet of which was to deny the took part with the world. What is the re- ft(1(lrem lo the C. T. A. U. of A., at SU
validity of infant baptism, for which they suit. The children of the Church are psul last August, printed for distributi
said they could find no warrant in Scrip- sorry for them and their faults. What ;n Massachusetts.
ture. Infant baptism was proclaimed to does the world do about them ? C h: it Mrs. Frank Leslie, widow'of the well-
lie useless, and hence all adults admitted first ruined them, and now not only den- known American illustrated newspaper
to the sect were rebaptized, from which tes being the author of their ruin, but 1)liah ia sl)out to |)e married to the
circumstance arose the name, Anabaptists, charges their insanity on the Church nn.l jj, ia je Lcuville. The lady will, it is
folT“Tloody%“3 Thomas Nothing that is in use is alike with und^tood, shortly he received into the

LUatol Stored, I,iduynd:X:r',rbe°Bap- fet uilhoUctth" Pius IX*. statue is now in the Church
“became communists in the seule the only deposit of this faith Her priests of S.ntaM,trie^ aggiore,,^ -'lerthe 
tlmt other peonies’ goods was to be teach and defend it. In the exercise of chief altar. 1 tus IX. is represents on ms 
common property Endcr a famous this faith they have given up their lives, knees praying. The statue cost .i<),000 
lea,1er, limp icrdolling, 11,ey liecame Who can point to one priest even, out of franoi, and was paid for by the cardinals, 
ftee-lovers. In Holland a few followers, the millions that are and have been, who All the Catholic journals of Rome have 
headed by John of Leyden, spread a reign was found wanting when danger drew near, commented admiringly on the life, labors 
of Baptist terror throughout the land. In the epidemics that have wasted our and ability of the late l ather Burke, 0. 
They here invented the name of Latter country, they found death waiting for 1’., most of them recalling the tit e loving - 
Dav Saints, which has since been usurped I them. They had no families to care for, ly bestowed upon him by the late rope 
by "the Mormons. A few years later, their llock is always their mother, their Pius IX., viz., “The Prince of Preachers, 
during ihu latter part ol the reign of brother, sister, and all of them. It has q’ho negotiations between France 
Homy VIII, the Baptists appeared in happened, in this country, when priests #I1(j the Vatican in regard to religious 
England, where their disorders aud fanati- of the diocese where death was raging, affairs have, through theletter of Piesi- 
cal "bearing made them objects of per- were tliinned by death, that others, front ,\ent ( Irevy, resulted in accord on the priu- 
secution under Henry’s reign and that of parts where health and comfort reigned, cjpBl questions at issue. Instructions iu 
Elizabeth. During the reign of James II, volunteered to fill their places that the accordance with the arrangement made 
many of them found their way to America, dying might have the Sacraments given pav0 been sent to the Papal Nuncio at 
Tlieir methods of treating with their fel- them. Paris.
low-men had by this time been greatly The priest has his failings that come bishop Loughlin, of Brooklyn, frowns 
moderated, and they began to assume the from the weakness of human nature, j o u|lon excursions. They arc in liis opinion 
guise of an honest community. Being a man is free from them. But you cannot n*thi ,,cltcr tj,an occasions that afford 
religion which imposed no very rigid find a more respectable body ot men than for tllc frce inJulgcncc of the
moral discipline upon its adherents, and tho hard working Catholic priests of our (jru1nkarj nml tpe unrestrained use of 
being simple in its doctrinal teachings, it country. They number in the States nearly p r t,y poya un,icr ngc. 
found ample material in the untutored six thousand. Where can you find so few thjIlka aJaaii Jin n well fitted boat is a
minds of the poorer classes with which it failings in so great a number ( ïouwm R0Urce 0f pleasure and profit, ho adds that
was brought in contact in America, and look m vain. Catholics love their priest. uhurch is opposed to lawless excur- 
from this cause it obtained considerable He is no hireling. ’They know one friend "

uilty cor science has made him numerical strength. Admiring the com- to them, in all their need, am t îat one at the burial of Dr Strain, Catholic 
Irish people, whose kin in paratively clean record in Ameiicn, the frieml) is the pnesC Prc, estants when A^™1^‘I1,!ur„b; pageant was
brutally persecuted while be recollection of the excesses of their ancea- brought low hy some disea , witnessed such as Scotland had not seen

to,- became nauseous to their sensitive- there is danger of contagion sometimes witne^A such Motion l
grown palates, and, donning the garb of | send for a minister of tlieir sect, and find sit ce the Reformatio , i ner^r wer 
rospecialiiiity, they repudiated the Ana- j him wanting. They have sent for a priest, ^ ®sd| ti ahRedemptorists, Vincentians’, 
baptists of the Netherlands, together with i when no one would approach them. They Ben. , ’ made un a nicture that
the name, and set themselves up with a new never found hint wanting in courage and acolyteB suggestive of some old
title and an ancestry as old as thatof some charity, and this fact has brought some o w“r 1"!’! o?modi oval days 
of our shoddy aristocrats, Since their arn- them on their death-bed to the spouse of church scene of meduev at nays. 
v„i ,u America dissensions have taken Jesus Christ on earth, the Church. The The White Earth Indian mission has a
place, and there are now, wo believe, three world may laugh at them, when they in- church, convent, school and pastoral reel-
or four different communions of Baptists vuigh against its folly and vice, but Uod deuce whioh were lately msured for 
to this country. The other questions may always liesses their labor. 000. The buildings are worth a good deal
be summarizied and briefly answered. When children arc hurt they cry out. mor<i> and they have all been erected by 
Some of the Analiaptists were punished, So it is with the world. If anything be ,he Benedictines withm the last five yearn. 
and a few of them were put to death to said against her by the, priests of God s Three sisters are employed teaching schools, 

with other malefactors, but church, a cry is heard through the breadth one of which is on the Buffalo creek, 
theie is no record that we have seen of the land. Tho world hates them. It eight mi.es distant from the convent,
where they suffered for conscience «ko. hated Jesus Christ. The votaries of the Be tho weather fair or foul, Sister Philo-
Of course they were treated aa heretics world know nothing of the care that » ,„ena makes a dady trip on horseback to
during the efgns of Henry VIII., Edward priest has for his flock. When tho pneat I and from her school.

CONFIRMATION IN NT, PETE U S 
CATHEDRAL.

ÎI cor-
\

INFLUENCE OF PRIESTS.
On last Sunday His Lordship Bishoji 

Walsh administered the Holy Sacrament 
of Confirmation iu St. Veter’s Cathedral 
to about 120 person*, four of whom were 
adults. All the children that were con
firmed received holy communion at the 
8.30 o’clock Mass, which,was celebrated by 
Father Tiernan. Immediately after the 
Mass ami before the administration of 
Holy Confirmation, llis Lordship ascended 
the platform of the altar and ilclivered a 
very eloquent and instructive discourse 
upon the worthy reception of the Sacra
ments in general, and in particular upon 
the necessity and importance of having 
children well prepared for the reception 
of the Holy Sacrament of Confirmation, 
hy which they are made soldiers of Jesus 
Christ and enrolled under His banner to 
combat against the three great enemies of 
man’s salvation, viz., the world, the flesh 
and the devil. After Confirmation, llis 
Lordship again spoke to those that were 
confirmed and Pointed out to them the 
means that would enable them to per
severe faithfully in God’s service, viz., 
constant and fervent prayer and fréquenta 
tion of the sacraments. To tin* parents 
he said “Beloved Brethren, the Church of 
God now hands hack to you this morning 
the children that have been entrusted to 
your care, sanctified by the holy sacra
ments. The duty of keeping them in that 
state, in a great measure, devolves upon 
you. If Vy your instruction and good 
example you edify them, you may 
assured your children will remain virtuous 
aud will be a source of joy and comfort 
to you, hut if you lead them astray from 
the path of virtue by your had example 
and evil counsels, you may equally rest 
assured that your children will be a curse 
to you, that they will cause your gray 
hairs to go in sorrow to the grave, aud 
that on the last day God will demand soul 
for soul if the children 
through your fault.”

His Lordship’s discourse was listened to 
with the greatest attention and visibly 
affected many.

At the High Mass at 10.30 Father 
Devitt, the Jesuit father that is giving a 
retreat to the Nuns at Mount Hope, 
preached a very eloquent sermon from 
the gospel of the day.

136 DUNDAS STREET. Wsy hack in Wilkesharre, Pa., at St. 
Mary’s Church, a good pastor, Itev. D. 
O’llarran, instructs his children about the 
fuulisliuepn of dretin at the present day, and 
immediately the wires flash the item to 
Chicago. News is scarce, and the ordin
ary duty of a priest must be made ex
traordinary. If the agitated scribe of 
Wilkesharre would only pick up the 
Catholic papers of each week or visit any 
Catholic Church on Sunday, ho would 
hear the priest or read of him warning 
his people against the extravagances of 
this foolish world. God created man to 
his own image and likeness, and his priests 
do not desire their Hocks to destroy this 
image, by aping the semblance of beasts 
in dress. Of course there is no great harm 
in following these things, if the influence 
of them would stop at something legit
imate, but there is no doing this.

The slave of fashion is the very worst of

For the Catholic Record.
Disappointment. mm

I loved the red rose and It fading fell 
Into decay;

Its blooming beauty, O. I guarded well,—
It would not stay !

1 «ought the calm,pure freshness of the morn; 
Alas ! it fled 1—

Ere satisfaction to my heart Is born 
The pleasure’s dead !

Pearly dew drop, how It charmed 
With glad, bright ray ! 

it disappear, as by a sigh,
Exhal'd away !

Ravished were mine ears with birds’ sweet
^Thro Ev

Alas It died away, It sped along 
In hushed calm !

mine eye
i I saw
IT ION.

n’s balm—ite In the 
romotlou, 
•onnnenc- 
[' Septem- 
equire lo 
teutlon to 

7th

Catholic Standard.

And, ah ! dear friend’s warm.love was mine 
so true,

’Twas charming sweet !
I priz’d It as the tube-rose doth 

Ere noontide heat !—BUR.cretary.
2il-3w

the dew,

All that I value from me flies away— 
’Twas ever so—

Even from happy childhood’s sunny day 
My fond hopes go—

But I shall reason Heaven’s golden shore
Nor weep, nor sigh,' nor misery deplore 

My Uod, with Thee !

men

MG.
id y habits 
d opening not go home, nor

»
■

i
Till then I shall not cease to keep this heart 

With single trust: , .
Till then; Dear Lord, let vain desire depart 

As earthly rust 1
Hamilton, Ont, Passion Flower.
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Boston Pilot.
In connection with what John Devoy 

tells of the nationalitj’ of criminals in the 
New York prisons, it is interesting to 
note that the rogues’ gallery people of 
that city say : “one-third of the profes
sional thieves are Englishmen, many of 
them very expert. German criminals 
chiefly forgers.”

The compiler of cablegrams sent the 
important news, last week, that seven 
Englishmen were lost in the Ischia earth
quake. Characteristic. That Englishman 
firmly believed that tho death of seven of 
his countrymen was as important in the 
eyes of American readers as that of sev
eral thousand Italians.

The strike of the telegraph operators 
still continues, the great monopoly trust- 

of its money-bags, to 
of its dissatisfied em-

Buflulo Union.
The editor of the “Religious Intelli

gence,” to the Sunday Herald, New York, 
himself a Protestant minister, speaks thus 
kindly of Leo XIII.: There has not been 
a Pope for many a geneiation who has 
commanded the respect and admiration of 
the world as Leo XIII, has. He has had, 
as he himself says, many “conflicts” and 
“toils,” and has borne himself brayely 
and wisely in them all. He has never 
swerved from a strong loyalty to the 
Church of which he is the worthy head, 
“fidri vindex non Jlectar.” As a diplomatist 
he has met Bismarck aud by no means 
suffered defeat, and as a paternal guar
dian of the people he has sent a letter to 
President Grevy which will undoubtedly 
have a great influence in French politics, 
as it ought to have. His crown is not 
without a thorn, but his imperial spirit 
hears the wounds it makes without a 

He is not only a good Pope, 
but in his life he is a noble exemplar of 
the divine religion which he represents.

I hn
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jould use.

ty fabric.
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defeat the objects
ployees. Mr. Jay Gould, who is the 
Western Union, declares that he will not 
accede to the strikers’ demand, “no mat
ter what our loss is or to what incon
venience the public is put.” Nobody is 
surprised at the latter part of this declara
tion, for nobody expected Mr. Gould to 
care for the convenience of the public.

The trial of the ten Jews to Hungary, 
charged with murdering a Christian girl, 
in order to mix her blood in the Passover 
bread, has concluded in the acquittal of the 
prisoners. The trial was a disgrace to 
Hungarian civilization. The accused per
sons charged that they were subjected to 
all sorts of inhuman tortures to force a 
confession from them. A constable testi
fied that he had been ordered to bastinado 
one of the prisoners and to torture him 
with thumb-screws. A judge was proved 
to have struck and otherwise abused the 
prisoners during secret examination, in 
order to force confessions. The popular 
feeling rose to such a height in the earlier 
stages of the trial that the lives of wit
nesses for the defence were openly threat
ened. Toward the close, when it became 
evident that the charge was a monstrous 

spiracy to excite Christian feeling 
against the Jews, there was a change of 
sentiment. Representatives of the Hun
garian Government finally announced 
that proceedings would he begun against 
those who had played a prominent part in 
the plot.

Very important and timely is the action 
of the Executive Committee of the Irish 
National League of America in calling 
attention to the enormous purchases of 
Western land by Englishmen who never 
mean to become American citizens. Dur
ing the past four years, millions of acres 
have been bought up by English aristo
crats, who propose to transfer the landlord 
system to America, and live on the sweat 
of tenants here as they have done in Eng
land and Ireland. Western Legislatures 
will do well to move for returns on this 
point.
to the English advance. Mr. Alexander 
Sullivan, President of the National 
League, adds one mote remarkable score 
to his account for this practical and im
portant step. Referring to this suggestion 
from the National League, the New York 
Herald says; “It is an excellent idea. Our 
impression is that the land laws in this 
country make it difficult for capitalists, 
whether native or foreign, to acquire great 
landed estates, but if this is not so, 1 
ought to be passed to make it impossible. 
In many of our States, as in New York, 
foreigners cannot hold title to real estate, 
and we advise the League, if they find 
that the abuse they suspect really exists, 
to memorialize State and Territorial Legis
latures to adopt similar prohibitions. But 
let the public know the facta in the case at 
any rate.”

No thought could atir deeper the blood 
of Christendom than that of Ireland re-

!
al of all and

I! murmur. day Agassiz drove up 
the seance was to b, er failed to

H ! Catholic Review.
As a specimen of the handy way in 

which theological matters are managed by 
left-handed brethren of the Congrega

tional persuasion, we are told that the 
Rev. Charles W. Park, nephew of ex-Pro- 
fessor Park, who is recognized as the 
leader of the conservative 
dover, was recently invited 
ship of the Howard Avenue Church, at 
New Haven, Conn., and being suspected, 
or, rather well known to have decided 
“liberal” tendencies, was subjected to a 
rigid examination by the Council of Minis
ters assembled for the purpose. He ad
mitted that he had no positive or settled 
belief as to probation after death. He 
leaned towards “restorationism,” a kind 
of Universalism. He did not believe in 
infant baptism, and, though himself bap
tized in infancy, he did not consider that 
he had been baptized; and as he did not 
propose, so far as we could learn, to call 
upon any one to remedy the deficiency, 
we are left to the conclusion that he does 
not consider it at all necessary for a minis
ter of the gospel to be baptized. His 
views of the Bible, too, seemed to lem 
strongly in the direction of “liberal” 
Christianity. He thought the test of 
truth in the Bible was our own conscious- 

and experience. The Council could 
not consistently do otherwise than refuse 
to proceed with the installation. But the 
congregation were not satisfied with this 
decision. Mr. Park is said to be a man 
of talent; has been a missionary to India 
for eleven years, where, no doubt, he got 
some new ideas on theological matters, 
and evidently has the power of making 
himself very acceptable to the people. 
What do the people do but take the mat
ter into their own hands. Are they not 
Protestants 1 And who shall deny them 
the God-given right of private judgment 1 
Mr. Park suits them very well, whether 
he suits the Council or not. What do 
they care for the Council ? They are 
Congregationalists, and by that doctrine 
each congregation constitutes a complete 
Church in itself, with the right of electing, 
and, even ordaining its own minister. 
This Council business is an excrescence; it 
is a restraint upon religious liberty. In
dependence is the fashion now, and they 
will be independent. Accordingly, Mr. 
Park is employed to run the church on 
an independent basis, just as Brother 
Beecher runs his church in Brooklyn. By 
and bye, perhaps, some will become dis
satisfied with Mr, Park and they will 
divide into two Churches, and the "dissid
ents will call a new man ; and so on to the 
end of the chapter. Who will say that 
that is not an admirable arrangement for 
producing unity, harmony, ana brotherly

H I our
MERCHANTS’
London, Ont. KedpatlVs Weekly.

Mr. William Johnson, of Bnllykilbeg, is 
one of the administrators of Government 
in Ireland. He is one of “Her Majesty’s 
Inspectors of Fisheries,” and receives a 
large salary from the Treasury. Iu a 
speech to an Orange meeting on the 12th 
of July, he said : “Rather tnan see Home 
Rule and a Parnellite Parliament we 
would line with our rifles every ditch from 
Boyne to Belfast, and dare them to come 
on.” Then the band played “Slitther, 
Slaughter, Holy Water ?” and the Fish
ery Commissioner’s audience shouted 
their a 
age in
could back up its murderous sentiments 
by murderous deeds. But that is past. 
“If youth but would, if age but could,” as 
the poet says !

on
at An-party 

to the pastor-

Orangeism is in its dot- 
There was a time when it

pplause.
Ireland.

con

Boston Republic.
When one recalls the thousands of in

stances in which the Irish landlords have 
thrown their tenants out of house and 
home to starve and die by the roadside, 
the fact that a number of these geutry are 
in danger of having their mortgages fore
closed moves one to tears.

going to have quite an influx 
of distinguished Britishers over here this 
year, it seems. Lord Chief Justice Coler
idge is coming, and Joe Chamberlain, and 
the former is trying to coax John Bright 
along. There is one man, however, of 
whom it is safe to say that he will 
visit America, and he is Buckshot Forster. 
Not that he has any reason to fear, but 
that a gui 
afraid of the 
Ireland he so 
ha I the power to do so.

The Irish National League of America I 
has called the attention of the Washington I 
authorities to the fact that England was 
sending very undesirable emigrants to 
this country. In warning the American 
people against the immense purchased of 
land which English capitalist# are making 
in the western and southern states the 
league is doing another excellent thing. 
The day may be, and we hope is, far dis
tant when the slightest shadow of the in
fernal system of landlordism, which for 
centuries has beggared Ireland, shall over
cast this land. But it is just as well to 
remember that an ounce of prevention ia 
worth a pound of cure. English land
lords bftve already secured ft grip iu moro 
than one of the wester* statue, aud It ia
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«kMB un roar courage and hope for wil* eulpeble lgnotwee, Indifference, and 

will yet be brtgblest. AreiROQ a—, 0| monSrous injustice, which no one can
riar^rro ■£* j-* î."Ki
ïswrar i- - jj-arfiÿj jr. “S‘dSs."M'. assti„n. mu» now bidTou good-bye my ove the?e three or four Sun-

» |s:±’M.1ÿrar!x 
x-Ace&aïÆjg

“LOI THE POOR INDIAN." High-ToUingfloftcontoured^hills, whki

■ are now one continuous wheat-field.
A Pitiful Account of the Coiidltloa of the There 

Catholic Indiana of Southern Callfor- 0r bo

huemr ti*t he could not. He grieved that he am no longer a happy, thoughttoM girl—1 the «even deallT «irwL »^o^n« t0„llie 
rJ3 mur thousands like him who had imai»man. My heart has grown old in theology of the Engjsh Government.SllXUdt^ and deeply, °were . abort time. Van. not a “girl. » •=» a “He «y. that the. niMRMl 
rh«1«d to leave the ranks of the révolu- woman, old in«adnea« and uureet A few Garrick Lave determined to pnt him out
Uon^ti m account of oath, of secrecy, on months have done for me the work of of the way. ^i^aîd'Tt’oîcWrm th£Tt? 
account of wild and senseless schemes, on long long years. I did not expect to be up the people, and of teaching the

nf .inrtrines and nrincinles that as old a» 1 am now -as I feel now—after know their rights and wiongs. lie say» directly tended to destroy the very foun- twenty years of trials, labors and sorrows, that he hasf‘“dTteUtag' lSÎ 
dut inns of society and religion. 1 feel mo old, I feel no stiauge amid all my playing the traitor, and ot telling m«Ï TOiiKt ao ”^said he ^‘and see Father serious thoughU; 1 feel so dead to the secret* to the police authorities. He feel*
0’Donohueh ’ Would that 1 had followed beauties of nature that I could weep, and, sure that that strange 
his sage advice. If 1 had done so, I would indeed, I do often weep over my pwed lin, who found out lrorn hmu the number 
not now he almost heart-broken, and girlhood. Oh, what can I do to bring of boy» in the Onrrick Circle, and 
filled with all these sail sad thoughts, hack the peace, and joy, and fervor of last many he (Mr. Kelley) had sworn in, wa Never yet from early boyhood, did ^ do year) ldo nit like to he so old in my . .py from the Castle. He also fears so iaie 
wrong ^or'take a fate step, in being led thoughts, in my words, in my actions, mysterious friend of RicWd, because he 
11V him." 1 Would that I could he wild agaiu, laugh- -ould never make; himself known tobun.

yNot long after ltichard and the pastor of ing at you and Richard, llattcring good Every footstep Mr. Kelley now hears
Carrick-on-Huir were seated together in Mr. Power, making Maurice laugh when makes him turn round wltll.an, alr,l Late
the priest's library. The face»8 of both he was engaged in trying to lmiUte easiness. The people at the hotel ata articlc in the August number of
wore1» sad expression. The faces of all Gray's Elegy, getting scoldings from m, that ho sometimes ones out fa his ^ea^ Tb°e Century Magazine meriU more than

first be regenerated by baptism in our holy nearly as old as the hills. But, ttül you ley. Beware ‘beH^ Jed huagina- writer is, we believe, a Protestant and for
wells. But, my dear Richard, you must are a beautiful old lady. Nota wrinkle with h a hot lo .. toid those who that reason her testimony Is all the more 

On one of those heavy, cloudy, drizzling I „üt he too cast down on account of the on your fair, white brow; not a suow-tlake tion win a had fears and credible, as it is not probable her religious

which he too ft iv^iy ’ The tone into’ the* mind of man to conceive the dear girl, what makes you feel ao old i raising Ireland’»banner from te uat. e 0 ^he^e Mission Indians are the relics of 1 friend for many years. When he goes to
going acc°rdfc , tl i(taaing boys did Lace glory and prosperity of Ireland in I will help you to bear your load of sor- hopes not to he arrested untili hi g 9yrtem 0f missions founded in hold service, they gather from their van-
^ leyh m no, bring Mm ,laLy He ^« t’o colL l'le'ntv and honor, and free- I0w; 1 will grow old with you.” sword is taken rom ^ * ; Jha ^ g “ by Father Junipero ou, hiding.plav.es mid refuges; sometime,

whh deen and sincere sorrow that Jom and power wifi yet smile upon our “Bear, good Katie, please do not ask me a grand soul he is !f He must use Bourne^ colnpanion9 ln the on a special fete day over two hundred
*ar..Lr.!inS-;:;r :r.?ps-Æ! f

"-rsfteWWSR rrfysa^'-ras

Wwto“l.1|'"râÆ"i'SJ'nfltl*C.'rrilk ^.'ÏÏTiLLl’ïbl C.^lf the Lot!, hg ^b. EUi., *b, .h.uld you U«h.m=d Jd ctiiloroS Vw it * » dktinctiv iuL. with .ome R.udbm «I bltir^ «V-
1 knelt at his shrine alone, has never wav- to tell me the state of your mind, the library shie wa*i «1ru y I declared bv the King, of Spam,the nominal ting off the Indians’ poverty still more.

«I fekr ” lie said to himself, “that the Cied in Faith and never grown cold m cause of your sorrow ! Are we not as co"”tcn““ üf 'ui.hard Î" she asked, sovereign of the territory, that the Indians In front of the chapel, on » rough cross- 
hnlv cause of Ireland has been betrayed Love. The God of Glory will crown Ire- sisters 1 Do I not tell you everything Aie you un , rights were to bo lespected. To quote beam supnorted by two forked poets, set
into *Gie hands of the European secret land, His clearest and suffering child, and that passes in my thoughts I Have you while her wbU in health from the Century article : away in the ground, swung a bell bearing
societies. We wrong Ireland, we wrong make the light of her face fill the earth not often given me goof .d vicefreedme nt of aome. »We command,” says the Spanish king, the date 1,70. It was one of the hells of
her cause, we wrong ourselves by having from pole to pole. Her wide scattered from sad thoughts, and made me feel as bu^ a htUe unewy^n^ ^ h&p. “that the sale, grant, and composition of thsold San Diego Mission,
anvthiu" to do with the lawless and sons and daughters will one day return to happy as a bud ! tbl”^, ' nllt .11 thimzs will he right soon, land he executed with such attention that There is one portion of the narrative,
b“oyodv conspirator, of Italy, Spain,France build un their ancient temple^ their “Well, Katie, I cannot k«epmy secret nened But «U things will he rig nt so , 1)e kft in po**»,,on of thefuU however the truth of which we are d,s-
or Befgiuiu. We hope to gain our sacred grand old abbeys, their castles and their from you; hut you must not be ashanaed 1 h pe. ^ and paie Richard ! amounts of land belonging to them, either powd to doubt, not that we wish to infer
riffliG^wehope to free our altars and our thrones. The banner of Ireland will 0f me, norscold me now, for it would kill i trust vou are not sick Take good singly or in communities, together with that the writer has made a breach of
homes’- we hope to make our lovely land freely float over castle, town and hiU. The me to see you frown on me, or wyt»h»"h Oh,, I trust j these wet days It is so then rivers and waters ; and the lands veracity, but that her informant, had pre- 
anrou’d and prosperous nation; we hope Celtic Cross will be reflected in lake and word while I am in my present trouble, cue f y and then some other which they shall have drained or other- yarioated in relating the circumstances,
to^keep our people from starvation and river, and holy well. The harp of Ireland After some time you can scoll ine,not no , fnllow and then a loss of health and wise improved, whereby thev may by Wa allude to the statement tk»t the pneat
exile- Cut alas \iow different is the end will again make millions of hearts throl), for I need all your kindness to keep my c , Are vou in damrer too Richard# their own industry We rendered them demanded an exorbitant su» for cele-
proposed'i'V the disciples of Mazzini and while"» glad‘Te Deum’will fiU the Irish heart from breaking.” tu Tu nfeLf^u are m danger if any fer Ue”arc reserve^ in the first place, and brating a Requiem M^s If the fact, are
ivemna they wish to tear up society air and »V” , ... Here Elbe burst into tears, and cast Ah ‘dl ™e if 7“u “e aa^e ’ can in no case be sold or alienated. And M -elated they certainly do not recent-
faomtiie root, to destroy order and rclig- The holy priest seemed tilled with the hersell into the open arms ofthe ten- oua^ iu ^ daDgeI except the judges who have been sent thither mend the Christian chanty of thepriest.
ion, and to make the streets run red with spirit of prophecy,as bespoke those cheer- der and sisterly Katie Thepoor wee£ H», . are ^ „ And be8 smiled a shall specify what Indians they mav have rising on to the ban Luis Bey Mission,
the blood of the good find innocent. I mg words. mg child wept long and bitterly in J found on the land, and what landrt the> the writer gives a description of
love Ireland with my whole heart and “Let us not, my dear Richard,” he con- arms, in the loving arms, of Miss O Dono- sweet »m . ,mestion Richard, why shall have left in possession of each of the as isdias reqoies.
soul I would give a thousand lives, if I tinued, “be too downcast by the evil of the hue. Elbe s tears were like a shower in Bo paU ) I feel sad tu sec you elders of tribes, caciques, governors, or “One of the most beautiful appanages
had'them, to make her free, glorious and moment. Let us pray, let us form a eague summer; they fell quick and thick,^ but ar yn | n- what is the matter, communities.” of t’ae San Luis Key Mission, la the time
nrosnerous- hut Faith is dearer to me, of prayer for Ireland, and God will cer- pae8ed away, leaving a deeper peace and l ok g Most of the original Mexican grout» m- 0f Rs prosperity, was the Bala valley. It
and of more advantage to my country, tainly bless our unhappy country. God a richer beauty behind them. ,.t „„Lt tell vou for the present, eluded tracts of lands on which Indians lie, about twenty-five miles sast of ban
than freedom, glory, and prosperity ; is All-Wise, and knows when and how to “Mr. Kelley, began hllie, bravely, is T am sure Tt will give you some were living, sometimes large villages of Lui,, among broken spurs of the coast
therefore, 1 cannot approve of the course deliver 111s own people. Let us use every the source of all my consolation and peace of mind to know them. In many of these grants, in accord- watered by the San Lui» River and
of those who in seeking Ireland’s temporal lawful means to advance our country s know well, Katie illowH Kl l ’ |I , that vuur revereml brother understands ance with the old Spanish law or custom, als0 by its own little stream, the Pala
aain would trample upon her spiritual interest. Let us speak and write, ami hold kind, and generous he is. He is huiaing, 7^ vmeasine»».” was incorporated a clause protecting the Clock. It was always a favorite home
profit. What doth it profit a nation to meetings, and agitate m and out of Bar- with love tor Ireland; he cannot rest uut , ^tidied, fully satisfied now, Indians. They were to he left undisturbed 0f -he Indians; aad at the time of the
Lain wealth and power, and earthly grand- liament, in season and out of season. 0ur country is free. All Ins aspirations I will not fret about it. But in their homes ; the portion of the grant M3alanzatlon, over» thousand of them
eur if she casts nwav the pearl of Faith, After that let us hope for all things from were s„ lofty and pure, that from th have t0 ^cuse me for not tilling occupied by them did not- belong to the UiXxi to gather at the weekly hlass in its
if she defiles her white robe of purity, if the mercy of God.” time I saw him, au.l heard him, he - * aad m„ dear brother that I left Ellie grantee in any such sense as to entitle ctapel. Now, on the occasional visits of
she rears a race of godless men I 1 cam “1 see now, ltev. Father, said Richard, „au tu make a deep impression upon my y y ,ookin pale> flim t0 eject them. The land on which tv.o San Juan Capistrano priest, to hold
not. persuade myself that any goodwill while a tear rolled down his pale cheek, in heart. He always reminded me of &t on seeing 1 forgot everything, they were living, and the land they were 9ervice there, the dilapidated attic church
come to the Island of Saints by means of God alone must Ireland place her tru t of those bold chiefs of former y even forgot8 to ask why the hell was cultivating at the tune of the grant, he ,3 not half filled, ana the numbers are
the vilest men of Europe, by means of a The works of men too often tall upon then battled so bravely for their country , ^ ‘ lunged to them as long they yWsed to jawing smaller each y eur. 1 he buildings
bloody rahhhu An infidel mob has not builders. Irish freedom must be won by their God I fauc?tsfa'Tw^nrid^“e “Oh never mind now, Katie. Call up occupy it. L all in decay; the stone steps lading to
the grace to benefit our holy Island. I feel the sword of angels. The hero who would would take her rightful place amid t Uttlg ^ „ 8aid gk{iieI o'Donohue. WHOLESALE ROJBKBT. the belfry have crumbled; tne walls of
mv blood boil when 1 think of the lolly lead Ireland to victory must lie a man of highest nations ul the earth, b» Iian , a few minutes Katie and Ellie made But these injunctions were m the mam tta Iitt!e graveyard are broken in many 
and madness of-baking hands with the Faith, a soldier who loves the erne hx would he cher,she, like the mmies of In ance Mi|> ^Connell had disregarded. The fact that three genera- pU„es_ th, paling and the graves are
bitterest foes of God and man. It is ill- more than the lance, a saint who tru.ts Washington, O Neill, and Tell. I lo ,um„Rtelv overe ne her feelings. She lions of Indians had tilled the soil was as tkr0wndown. Un the day we were there
soient on the part of Garibaldi or Blanc to more in prayer than in powder and sho . him with a sister s love, wit ^ ^ now looked as haopy as a linnet among nothing. “Americans wishing to pre „ memorial service for the dea.lwaa going
dictate tous. We are a Catholic people. The house which the Lord does not bu as I bear Richard. I adm r dew-bricht buske.-i in earlv spring, empt claims on any o5 these so-called 0n iu the chapel : a great square altar was
the children of saints, and the heirs of ia built in vain. May God save our poor liero, a saint, a sage. „ vtttber. O’Donohue welcouKid* her most government lands did not regard the draped with black, decorated with silver
their Faith and virtue. It is madness, country from the ungodly sway of secret But there is nothing wrongt a , cordùûlv. The good priest had coaie to presence on them of Indian families or ail,l ghastly funeral emkleim; candles
and a crime, on the part of a few thought- societies, and other architects of men. W e said Katie kind.y “nd p!leasa y. regard her as his little sister. He had commun!.ies as any more of a barrier were burning; a row of kneeling black
less voutlis to invite European firebrands must not allow ourselves to he deceived all know what a grand charao ■ ba^|tj_ed b R;V,D her her First Com- than the presence of so many coyotes or bawled women were hcUmg lighted
to Ireland. II Garibaldi and his friends by the cries of‘Liberty, Equality. The Perhaps, she continued, w ^ muU^„ aml prepared her for Confirma- ioxes. They would not hesitate to certify candles in their hands; two old Indians
were to come to our coast, I would ‘meet Freemasons boast that from the depths c brightest smiles and reddest , / , He well knew the riches, beauties, to the Land Office that such lands were were chanting a Latin Mass from a tattered
them on ihe beach, with a sword in one lodges come forth these three words-L.b- dd not love another I would be jealous Mew ^ qmoccupied.’ Still less, then, need the mi.sal bonmlin rawhide; the whole place
hand and a torch iu the other. I would erly, Equality, Fraternity. °r y,l'u- , . ,.lV„ “I am delighted to see you looking so purchaser of tracts covered by old Men- was full of chilly gloom, in :.harp contrast
meet them with all the destructive fury “And M. Felix 1 yat boasts, said t But you do not know, . , 1jri liud Ellie. God bas been ran grants hold himselS hound to regard lf| the bright valley outside, with its sun-
ofwar and I would animate my country- priest, “that with her wonderful organ z that he is much changed, esp > very kind to you,” said the priest. thepoor cumberers of the ground, who light and silence. This Mfjss was for the
men to immolate them in their boats, ation Freemasonry may, if she will, rejilau. conversation at/out priests. He “^deed Reverend Father, God has al- having re legal right whatever, had been a^’ 0f an old Indian woman named Mar-
wôra thèv hïï contaminated the soil ol the Christian Church. The vain and mso- timcs condemns their ^tfe™>ce with to me a miserable, all their years living on the tolerance of a jta, sister of Manuelito, a somewhat
«nv country.’ The Lodges of France have lent B. Franz F’aider says that F reeni - their flocks. 5t ra,y]lt anj, wicked, and ungrateful sinner. I silly, gcod-hearted Maxican proprietor. fam0us chief of several hands of the San
already ^eift us an agent to tell us that we sonry is .hove all religion. The wild nghtto condemn a revoution at present w d ^ day’ and night at the extent of The American wanted every rod of hts Lai8eno6. Her home was at the Potrero,
mn,t not allow ourselves to he priest- < arhonarists say that their final object is ln Ireland. I do not like this in mm. n * „ 8 land, every drop o water on it; his a mountain meadow, or pasture, as the
ridden but rather to imitate their glorious that of Voltane in that of the French R - 1 am sure the priests ■ “Remember, Ellie, th» sweet wsrds of : schemes were boundless; his greed insati word signifies, about ten miles from Pala.
examnle tod throw off the heavy Burthen olution-tbe total annihilation forever of and kve the,r country a well as he does ^^ ^. I able; he had no use for In Frans. Hi s high up the mountain-side, and reached
of clerical iutolcrance. Alas, poor France! Catholicity and of the ideas of He speaks so km y He tails me - ‘There's a wideness ln God's meroy ; plan did not embrace them and could not by annlmost impassable road. I his farm,poor^ France ! how my country, Island of the saints, ^^l,e^g« of heÇ^nto enlarge itself to take them ,n. They must wte,- it wouM he ^
estate America- m no Amen a^hut ^ Virgiu Queen, thou canst n. The last time I » ™ vvmoU Is mo,, than liberty, ^ ^ after dtocIibing how thou- by some exceptîoSiaî goo/fortur, she had
some ill e-eaters lhert, «en in all not tbott must not he espoused to the de- looking very sad, ami he begged »f me to know, dear Father, for you have sands ofthe Indians ware deprived, robbed /ti,le, which, it is said, can he maintained

-each the v d“ yu 1 J ‘ ,eciaUv. Oh, mon of immorality and corruption. Thy g1Vehim.a P açe ini mv tbougMs-and taught me that God s love and mercy are of their possessions, and the ineffectual ■ her heirs. In 1ST’, in a revolt of some
things, m fa th aï l b■ 1 „ -, loV caUse is too holy, too noble, too sublime, my heart. I did not under, land very in inits ; but still it seems strange that he mean3 employed to regain possession of »f Manuelito’s bands, Margarita was hung
Ireland ! boly Irdand ■ ^ tho t0expect aidfromtheagentsof batau. Trust a;[ that he said to me, but, alas, my 1 eace W8uU think of me, a poor frail worm of tbem, says : Up by her wrists till she was near dying,
land “f luy ’j tf ' t v o ir existence, and not, then, to an infidel, blasphemous horde is gone, my joy is gone, my y > “ this eaith.” “The Indians appealed to the Catholic hut was cut down at the last minute and
orb of heaven forgot your exisieu «. {or'a88iatauce Ask not Lucifer to help gone. 1 feel so old, so old. Oh, 1 wish “^entber, Ellie, that- Bishop to help them. He wrote to one
that the ocaa“:v™ sacte,l hills ami val- you to he humble, beg not Mammon to now that tuy eyes had never *ue -‘There Is no placs where earth’s sorrows 0f the judges an imploring letter, saying In conclusion, after reviewing the re-
leva’vom^acreVs treamHaudliver^'shouhl 'give you a love for poverty relmi . IV^ce left rn^he evening .tot ra^hirn. to.t^mn.np Inhjav» ,can J Jt do southing to save these ts of agents and others to th"e Indian
leys, your sacr crime, and in- mother of saints, must expect no valuame I have not_loved mm i » ’ t Have such kindly judgment given.’ ” poor Indians from being driven out ! bureau at Washington, she writes:
possess the > aid from wretches who hate the Faith_she ^ccn}mt of his love for Irela .1 * * “How beautiful and true,” exclaimed But the scheme had been too skilfully “I have shown a few glimpses of the
udal,lt>'„ was a break in the current of love», who despise the virtue, with which «f b.» brnhant vutues “4 Richard, who ha.1 long been a warm plotted. There wae no way—or, at any hemes, of the industry, the patience, the

Tber thouchts After a moment she is crowned, who would leve , ïle“' i .other "l do sincerely grieve admirer of the leved Father Faber. rate, no way was found—of protecting long-suffering of. the people who are in
Richard s thoughts. ai „t which she kneels, and who have sworn l)ut asa.brother 1 do siucerely^gneve nU||W different,” said the priest, “arc the Indians. Th* day came when a this immediate danger of Wing driven out
they flow i g • Kelley, even lie an endless war against the God who ■ because he is g country ” the words of saints and those of the révolu- sheriff, bringing & posse of men and a from their last foot-holds of refuge,

. ‘fm' iUin',,’ heart and hnrning mind, adores.” „ by the enemies of our poor country. ^ tionista o! 0Qr ümes. The saints tell us warrant which could not be legally re- .homeless wanderers in a desert.’
with lu» m t" awav hv mad excitement. Thus wisely spoke 0 Connell. 1 am very so y v- i.‘ ,ar vou talk the sweetness of peace, the jpy of well- sisted, arrived to eject the Indian families “If the United States government does
has Wen earned a yhy h» ^ ^ wrcck of While Father 0 Donohue and Richard Ellie. “»bes me sa y doing, the excellence of virtue, anil the from their houses and drive them out of not take steps to avert this danger—to
Oh, liow cliang mind is becoming were carrying on the above c°“veraa^0. ’ so strangely and so sa y. uwe^ Wauty of charity; the revolutionists sing the (Temecula) valley. give them lands and protect them in their

«“d darker every day. Hi, fine Katie O’Donohue and Elite O Connell, in such a happy and’a ■ ,, tl BUr {aC( the praises of Woody fields, and talk “The word Temecula is an Indian word, rights—the chapter of the history of the 
darker and da* l ^v f .fl jn(, away. | am,ther apartment of the bouse, were en- biur was not more wiRht tf wi,lely of honor, glory and death. I can signifying grief or mourning. It seems to Mission Indians will be the blackest one
lT::;iosiTo.“S'&"s «etoSTsj a ~g.it was?vsrr“ï iSSS feX*."s**

srhXSsSAtK'X" ““ist; si XJ'MiiXdôx'iss XïU-lhïÆXu'îinmfose the torrents of infidelity and look of intense feel ig, What is nnV<>r lot old aue or grief put out the light but pikes and guns, and war and red their household goods. They took the tule may be that the patience do not last to-
oppost m . . that at present preys upon your mind of late # \y nat never let old age or g p slaughter ; those who had spirits as gentle roofs off the little houses, and earned morrow’”
threaten to carry destruction tu every the cause °f your trouble ? I ha^oft^ o and belt Kirl I e’ver'knew ; as lamW now pant after war and look them along. They could be used again. And thus is faith kept with and protec-
family in Ireland. Oh, my country, mv noticed you sigh g ^ happy. While Ï would always keep you the wild, glad, upon blood spilling as the only remedy borne of these Indians, wishing to stay as tion offered the Indian tribes, and yet 
noor country, 1 could weep tears of blood around you are g > 8eePtears in your innocent Ellie O’Connell ! But tell me, for all evils. F.ven babes in their mother s near as possible to their old home, settled people wonder why they sometimes rise 
]or thee Oh, dear St. Batrick, pray for smiles areon your ps, a/ifl Ellie dear why is Mr. Kelley in danger I arms seem to sigh and cry for the smoke in a small valley, only three miles and a to revenge the injury Inflicted by the in-
tor met. > eyes. When you sing now, iieei as u c tme aear, wny is t i. j . " and noise of battle. Who now thinks of half away to the south. It was a dreary, humanity of the whites
Irnanit was his excitement. His color could cry for you; your voice lias so muc Why should he be a _ His crime peaceful firesides and rural sports Î Where hot little valley, bare, with low, rocky y

Great wa- • : , ds trembled. He of a broken spirit in it. Do not laugh, he has not violated a y . - ^ ts the youth now who is net filled with hutted cropping out on either side, and , ,, _
came and wc . , ' like one dis- Ellie, I see the mist gathering m the blue must he too deep aIll , , ' , ; one 0f deep plans and plots for the destruction with scanty growths of bushes; there was ^r’ A'cCaw Custom House, To-
arose and paced.the*was of your eyes. You are the child of gne . Ireland, But love for Ireland is one_m q{ dare‘oppoaB him 1 In place of not a drop of water in it. Here the moto, writes: “My wifewM troubled
traded. T 1 p hoped There is something going wrong withyoi. Every Word.” hymns now we teach our children the exiles went to work again; built their with Dyspepsia and Rheumatism for a
clearly seen by him. ; he Perhaps 1 may he able to give you a A Drop ol Joy m wi N y. Eldest war-songs: ‘war,’ ‘war’is the cry huts of reeds of straw; setup a booth of long Urnc; she tncdmai^y difrerent mcli-
to fme lui» to battle with God’s remedy for your pain. I am a wouderfu .-1^^' months aco'l was broken out with in our streets, iu our fields, in our homes, boughs Lr the priest, when he came to cme9> I™-"
h?d M hb arms and God’s ministers worker; 1 can cure all kinds of malad us 1 ores on my Tody, limbs Poor Ireland, poor Ireland, who but God say Mass in; and a rude wooden cross to I w ,1 VTta'’,e
hlessmg > f jd during the can banish all sorts of pains, can mak T , I mocured your “Golden Med- can rescue vou from your present deplor- consecrate their new grave-yard on a stony Pj^o^T aPd.., J P,P.. P ,rc' ^be has
Wllht 1 hot w lie saw with griefthat weeping laugh, and make the laughing- abd *^ovJr p,C"ld “^Tgative PeUets” able condition Î The tyranny and tolly hill-side. They put their huts on barren “ “ . ’'w™3°.w fnds
many of the revolutionists 6arc<t nothing well— laugh more^ sof me c aml have taten six bottles, and to-day 1 of England, and the machinations of the knolls here and there, where nothing forSeyearB. >> Sold by Hurkness & Co“
maiiy oi nr tlm prayers of His secret of your trouble. , , , j v,,.alth all those ucly ulcers hav- secret societies are accountable before the could grow.” . -L , ess v v0‘>Î°JL^T iiadtoned for a long time to “I am a changed girl, Katie, or______ [ ^ ^ ski8 in a natural, throne of God for the wretched state of _ This sketch of the history of the San D™68 > , a rieetl....................
ü» nhié to direct his warm-blooded fellow- - . . . who allow their chil- healthy condition. I thought at one time my unhappy country.” Basqual and Temecula bauds of Indians is If you are broken down in constitution
natriots in the right channel, but now he . ^dt^®“ hartily of high seasoned food, that 1 could not be cured. Although I can “They are accountable, Ellie,” said a fair showing of what, with Utile varia- »nd ^pnK aJay by Blcpncss, duration,
1 -------- - drcmoeainur j K tn nae ilov hut nnnrlv exnress mv cratitude to y ou,yet Richard, “and may God forgive them, tion, has been too great nervous taxation, or suffering

rich pies, cake, &c., sleepless there is a drop of joy in every viord I Well may we now exclaim on looking the fate ofthe mission Indians from any chronic disease, do not abandon
BltL‘.t9 ' Lin anTnerhkos death, write Yours truly, around us: “With desolation is all the all through Southern California. The hope until you have tried Burdock Blood
nights, B1.?b“»*s>E without them ' in the jI'mes 0. Bkllis, Flemington, N. J. land made desolate.’” combination of cruelty and unprincipled Bitters. What it ts doing daily towards
ho°use f “Discovery” sold oy druggists. “My dear children,” said Father O'Dono- greed on the part of the American settlers, | restoring others, it might do for you.
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i are, in eight of the chapel, a dozen 
adobe houses, many of which were 

built by the Indians; in all of them, ex
cept one, are now living the robber whites, 
who have driven the Indians out; only 

Indian still remains in the valley. lie 
earns a meagre living for himself and fam
ily by doing day’s work for the farmers 
who liave taken his land. The rest of the 
Indians are hidden away in the canyons 
and rifts of the near hills—wherever they 
can find a bit of ground to keep a horse or 
two and raise a little grain. They have 
•ought the most inaccessible spots, reached 
often by miles of dittcult trial, 

flea into secret lairs
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Weak lungs, spitting of blood, consump

tion, and kindred affections, cured with- 
out physician. Address for treatise, with 
two stamps, World’s Dispensary Medi
cal Association, Buffalo, N. i.U
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“THE CONTINENTAL. PAPAL SAB

BATH IN ST. LOl'IS.
ie scattered around the wall ; histim MAWASnn no aerfdom amongst them. No Celtic «hook off the venomous serpent from hil thousand dollars—and he kept ittor three 

IB1L1NDB LAST MOKASOH. ever 11M| Or .Ter hand in the bland of MlletiL or four yea,, m hu own[ hand, before be
died a* a lerf or «lave. It b a remarkable Ah ! hew sad was the evening of that appointed a huhop. He waiitul the 
fact mv friends, that nearly every coun- day. The sun »et over the weeteru coaat money, and 1 will tell you why. He wa 
try J-™/e evet7%ounti y in Europe^ began of Ireland ; the nation wai rejoicing—the au immoral, au impure and debauched 
under the System of eerfdom and slavery. soldier. renting upon their «word, and mm. . lie wanted the money tot ta;
The common people, as they were called epear», were telling each other of the lonved to the poor and the Church o.
-the vulgut—were mere serfs attached to event, of the day. But there were three God, to expend it upon hi, own v iuuu«, 
the «oil If a nobleman, a great man, or corpses upon the held of Clcntarf. and impure, and immoral pleasures. In 
prince, wished to sell his estate, he not with these three the hopes of Ireland per. order to show what manner of man lie was 

lLecture delivered In the Academy of Inly sold it, but he also sold the people, ished. Brian was stretched a corpse there, he sent three o hi . a
Mi»m, Brooklyn, on Sunday evening, NO- if ho had five hundred families on his cs- The old man had retired into his own sent them,—whatever may be the equivo 
v.mber, 2, 18W, for the benefit or tit. Aunes he sold them all ■ thev were trans- tent in the evening, and he was absorbed cations of history—to shed the blood of
ChureU-l _ntl,,men -Generali, in prayer before the image of Christ, when Thomas a Becket Henry’» three knights

Ladles âud gentlemen . y . . iimt nihi*r man an tliev served a Danish fugitive chanced to pass that entered the cathedral at Canterbury ; they.peaking, when a man comes to speak on hgd to wr» thatotl>«»•" ^ i,” He peered in, and seeing the old found the holy bishot, at vespers, in cope
an Irish subject, he has some toom^me Jom Qr WRa'the orjgfnai condition king, entered his tent and transfixed him and mitre, standing before the altar; and
.«ope, some opportunity of l^ak nK of “very nationality in Eufope-as it was through the heart with his spear. L oon there, in the presence of Uod, they struck 
audience laugh, or at least smüe, there to l i tQyout own‘ .lays—with the field lay hi, brave son, l’riuce Mur- him they broke his skull, and they shed
ITarionll‘3S2ff, u22 V « almost the sole exception of Ireland. In Ireland, tantly withdrew at last, like a lion disap- .............._
impossible to avoid Uughter in t^e discus- 8«at families ru „ > 1 1 Ireland perished. Irish ; this was the man that came over to jaunted of Ins prey. 1 lie grand, royal though there
sion of an Irish subject. I regret to say I they were aU Mau s and U ». t o turn w* “Vanarchv and confusiou reigned educate our clergy and teach them how to heart of Ireland’s monarch broke within Theyoung..................
will not create a single smile on your fay, ktme k”°"X0XrI“ .’y Jbat in the land, until another man arose, say Mass; this was the man who came over lum when lie heard from the lips of Ins cq,ti01, Sodality and of'the
faces to-night. I am come to discuss the be a ^c or an V), y d only in bravery in wisdom in to teach St. Laurence O’Toole—one of friend, M. Laurence, that the m\ adei - nrotlier»’ “nine" had doubtless assisted at
history of a dying nationality, and its last part of Ireland you o y .0t to Brian Boroihme*, and that man the greatest saints that ever lived—how to wi re not to depart to-day or to-morrow, Mns* iu the morning. Doubtles, too,
king. I am come to tell you of your from. Some V™c .’to was Turloimh O’Connor, Prince of Con- behave himself propeily as a Christian, but were to remain for many a sad year. nflvr their game of baseball was over,
fathers and mine—how they lost the last poor fellow cam » uitnutinn nu natiuht Brave in the held was Turlouuh* According to Mr. Froude, the Pope wanted “They come,* he said, m the language in- they performed some other act of devo-
greatest gift of God, after that of divine give him a letter, te.gettorn a dtukHon “ wiaegin'council was he. lie subjected all a policeman, and selected a man that had terpreted by Ireland’s latest poet- ii„i',. Having done this devoutly, they
faith, namely, the gift of their freedom, porter or something, n writ iu thp various tribes around him to his own violated every law of God—the man that “They como to divide—to dishonor. had sanctified the day. The Immaculate

exsttrtaifttie sMSttuanpspug-ass.'ssK.sr ”•sfiteSATarv*» SP@8SiS#ar. tsrvtirs: aw ïfss; triA-erm ^sasiftfts
Now iu order that we may understand say : “Oh ! you are a Connaught man nationrevived when the rising star of the of UnUincriLl out to the nktion : “To for twelve years he suent his tune n mclll on that day miscalled the “Sabbath.”

the times and the life of this man pro- If, agam, a tall, square-shouldered, lar - race—brave, as I said, in the held, wise m jj’raw the sword 1 The land is in- prayer with God for Ireland s prosperity Servile work is forbidden, unless necessary,
ncrly 1 must invite your attention to the haired, hazel-eyed man stepI in b e the council, holy before the altar of God x ,t ,li(1 HL.nry’s myr- and safety. No longer a king enthroned Tho c'hnrch commands the manner in
close of that dreadful contest which took giant and stands before you, and says I assumed the sovereignty of the western • kud iu lreland-no sooner was and crowned he could do no more for whidl the day, and other days of oblige-
close oi u a Danes came to this country, and am one of the ,,art of Ireland. He extended bis sway mutons lanu Archhishm, of Ireland. Wisdom and strength were vain; tion shall be sanctified,l^three hundred1 years Ireland wa^ O’Neills ;’’then you say : “Ak ! then you aU over the land of Erin, that only desired ^bli“ kearj than tbe swonl of H.îdJrick but he passed his days in sanctity ; ending -The Continental I’apal Sabbath’’ is a

and hai.DV—the home of saints came from Ulster, my friend—from the to sec the character of the true Catholic ... ’ e. .. ils 8|IL.aili and his life in an aroma of prayer to God for i,iuml,.ring, Presbyterian phrase. The
P $ 1 f„ hnlam-tîe univerritv of the County Tyrone.” There is no mistake ,nd Christian shining out acknowledged 0 Connor spnsng from it,i slieath, ] ana th(, laml that bore him. “Continental Sabbath" is' what better-
CtostiLwoild and the light of ^the ages, about it; even our Normannamc of Burke in her brave king, Turlougl. O Connor- p^^^es 5fRthe Western Ocean he His eldest son he was obliged to send as informC(l people call the “Parisian Sun-
from the fifth down to the close of the is altogether Connaught. that lie was as holy as lie was brave and ^''h^ to the Kaaten, ('oast of Ireland, a hostage to the English king; his domin- (iay,’’H„ which artisiaus work part of the
eichth century For three hundred years Well, my friends m the anctent Gun- an submitted to him. He li ved until the around hi m his army ; hu rallied lons he was obliged to hold under him, not a , t is ti10 outcome of Parisian infidel-
the whole world beheld her light, and stitntion of Ireland there was no such year 1150-thirteen years before the Nor- UÇ had^ and th , calll(.. stnmgbuw, as under the power of a conaueror for ily It is a legacy of the Revolution.

. v • tv„ hriohtnpufl thereof Her thing as slavery—every man was free, man an,t Saxon invasion of Ire- . . , . V on Coast of never will history admit that Ireland was The Presbyterian papers, if they took theS went fortii from her green bosom, ever} man wa/of the same blood the ,a„d. Toward the close of Ids Ufe, wear- wnhfh,s ^deriSnew the g^gmphy conquered by ifenry II. The most that ^^look inlo'any Cathjic matter
i; tbv whole world. Every same family, the same name with his md with the battles and strifes of his man- - t and v„ ]jllew that having Henry ever claimed was the acknowledg- carefully would discover that Cardinal

nation in Europe—aye, down even to the chieftain. They elected their chieftains ; h00d, he founded and endowed the royal 11 Tj the prouable’course of the ment of superiority, then called llfaunt Uuibert and the Bishops of France are
south of Italy—preserves the memory of they elected not only the princes of the convent of Clonmacnoise, fur the Lister- toPmaIch over the hills ,Su»roink"-thBt Ireland, retaining her con9tantly lifting up their voices against
iwfrish saints and loves to dwell, year name and of the line hut also the tamst, cian monks and canons regular of ht. ow and the plains of Kildare, on independence, kingship, and nationality, thc desecration of the Sunday. These

„nnn the virtues and the srandeur or man who ia(' tke n^1a.uccee<^ klm: Augustine, and he retired into the midst Dublin- ami therefore he, acknowledged a nominal submission to eccieHiasticis, the Presbyterian Journal and
of character of the men who came from M the king of Ireland died his >on “» 0f them. The sanctity of the olden days J atood Ndth their swords in the crown of England. That was all the rMt muat admit, are Papal représenta-
of cbarecler oi in not succeed him, as the Prince of Males was returning upon Ireland. The days vitn ms army, w.lte,l fur the in- that Henry II. ever claimed. He treated tjves They protest against the Parisian
thefïr.î%.mthXando ^Christ would succeed'Queen Victoria. Nota of Columba and Columbanus-the da>s of a todtorhMaid with Roderick O’Connor as a king Rod- 1 1
preach to them the 1 ’ bit of it. They elected the best man, the Kieran and the saints of old were coming vadçr. Lut t ‘ , - (i , d tl| erick O’Connor retired into the cloisters There is no “Panai" Sabbath;
and liie sanctity. invasion tliat bravest man, the man fitted to govern ; back upon the land. Malachi, a saint of m those days ,,,. traitor to Ireland in of Clonmacnoise and there lived as a king tian “Sabbath.” The Jews keep the last

Then came that eariul mv«ion tha d th ’de him their chieftain, and Qod, was Primate of Armagh ; Laurence k'» country^ The traHor_ tc d " though a monk. He died a king; and on Uy of the week; the Christians,'since the
roept amulttoeously over hehmd, over he was ^ied> during the life of his pre- O’Toole, a saint of God, was Bishop of those day» w» J^,°L a dèvü from the day when the royal tomb of Clonmac- KeLrrection the first.
Englan , an - blue-eyed fair- decessor, the “tauist,” according to the (jlendalough ; St. Celsus was sitting on l°R ° ,. hara’cter- first by treason to noise was opened to receive him he was Sene Catholic American parents have
^en7u.Tei,,oôf th,’ North—pagans law of tanistry. Accordingly when a t,me another epîscopa throne in Ireland ; and '"^Vandsc-condly by treason to buried with kingly honors. become so deeply impressed tiy
haired warriors • I h 0f war or trouble arose the chieftain gave Ireland had the honor and glory of three „i that niarnage-tie that If England, today, denies the right of held by their mm.Catholic neighbors of
who adored Odin an , caus^of thc siKual and dtew blfl meu ^,U,n,l,ivh"lll' living saints ruling her Church at the same been so inviolahly8pre-erved Ireland to her nationality and independ- the Calviuistic keeping of the Sunday,
diuavian 6ods-«doua for the Muse of He waha called The McMahon, The (PNeill, time. The clergy and bishops,... tlieir h« always bee"es7,a(\n ^ en t he vi. f e Ô f ei.ee, England denies it by thc greatest „1:lt they make a false conscience for
their false di\ ... G : i :ta- The O’Dwyer, The O’Rourke, The O Don- council at Kells, laid down wise laws for . " ù «. : rr ... tier injustice, lying, treachery, and tyranny themselves and a day of all unnluasaut-
thebra\eryo P north ne^—he blew his horn and rallied his men the regulation of ecclesiastical allai rs. lhu our » . . meaks well for Ireland__ that ever one people exercised over anoth- neg8 for their children, with the result
hie keart—-they swept ^r all tÿ north- him ,nd they came: the black- ki^and rulers of the land were most é W, er. And although she has wielded a chain, ^ their children lean, to hate the day
western countries of Europe, Liey sun smith from bis forge, the thresher from anxious to give to the world and to their that wtoiclx neeae i 1 dvip,,ing blood, over our land for seven ofi0„
dued England, Uxed themselves in the ^ threahing floor| the ploughman from 9Ubjects the example of the holiness of thc rhcelna“- acf"^”tR 'wdi for ire- huiulred years, England has never been Protestants do not consider it “respect-
North ot Inmce, andlruhind. ^ plouRh. they t00k their battle-axes ancientdays. The Danes had passed away, ub81n.ur7I da ,Pbatone man took able to extinguish in the Irish soul the abl„” for little children to beseenatplay
E or three hundred year c y y and spears and went out to light witn and new hopes were blooming for Ireland, ^at,,mt y r„ae proud and heroic feeling that we are still on tlle “Sabbath.” They must keep to
held a ue w arm Irish Gael met their cheiftaina aa man to mau, not as and the people looked contentedly on the no ^ and all the manhood and a nation and shall be u nation till the end tiicir WOeful tracts and their dreary
mto the land. Still tne insnuaei met uuder their ruler. This being the figure of their monarch as he retired from up against nun, ana au 0f time. “Sahhath school” hooks It is not “re-them, Mit to hilt, and foot t0 f»»1, “4 conatitUtion of ancient I.eland it happened tfeir view into the cloister, and there lived womanhood m Ireland declared .tth AT rest. ,«ratable” even to play 'in the hack yard ;
disputed every mch,of rla'1 ?“b' that toward the close of the Danish inva and died in the odor of sanctity. He lan 1 sUndine room fur an The body of Ireland’s last monarch was aPm“ody might see them,
and fought them as °hnly v““rGod «ion, the king selected as “Anl-righ,” or brought with him royal gifts to the house »ould_ not ^cegraed waa with laid ... his royal grave. The nation wept Now_ «-by should Catholics imitate this)
who are aumiate y their native High King, a Meath man, Malachi Me- he had endowed. History tells us that he ' d yaxon invaders- and over him; and never, since his day, have Why should they not have the courage of
for the allai of God, and ferthurnat^e La” gbliD, one of the bravest and best brought with him forty thousand ounces N”1Î“ w"S,S,d’i Uon trii.ee we seen his like, except, perhaps, in the theiy beUefï Their children will learn
land, bad an we y • - kings that ever ruled in Ireland. It is 0f gold ; that he adorned the altars, and we ' b between the pas-ing vision of the heroic Hugh O’Neill the shame and hypocrisy of this travesty
army was defeated on one da> , only to of Mm tbat hia delight was to built up the glorious shrine; and when he waaf.a^°f“1g ’fu tbe nLion and the in- of Tyrone. Perchance the spirits of the uf tbe Christian Sunday soon enough, and
reproduce itself on^ the monow_ in the take & g borse that never was broken taw peace and calm around him lie glided P Ha stole a march upon Roderick; just in heaven behold the things that take look back with disgust on the gloomiest
shape of a new army landed from the lndplacing one hand upon the ant- quietly into that eternity which was be- vaders. He at°la ";*?b”„”p' „t nf \v,.,. place on earth. If sorrow could enter Jav of the week. We
Northern Seas. mighty mkl’a neck he would bound to hia hack, fore him ; and, as was befitting an Irish fe c]fl™u }t0“d red Dublin secretly To there—where the chastened spirit of Ire- beard an unhappy child reciting a “Sab-

KLNG uY ,l. ,nd , f the t'hird cen- >1»” hia and daeh wltk tke unbr0' hcr0> a“ Inah ,m°”?reh’ 6 the fhAma^cment and indignation of the land’s last monarch is crowned-()h! sad- bath-school" doggerel which ran thus :
Finally towards the end of the third cen ken animal into the midst of the enemy ancient house of O’Connor, he died, leav- the a.™a?-e™?.n„t1 takm More he was deced would be his vision of blessedness, .q must not slngon Sumlay,

turv of the Danish invasions Almighty __lbinK tjvht and left and cutting his ing to his people as an inheritance the leg- king his capital was and chastened his eternal joy, to witness l must not laugh on Holiday,
God gave to Ireland one of Hu grandest "‘^bf through them. Wise in ïoun- ac} of a Memory that was hallowed by aware. Now, what remained for hi.n I cCe,di rlea o[ agony, of penecutlon, of - i,™,. not nlay m, H„n.toy.
and highest gifts, namely, a man heroic V hto Ufe was this grand and them as that of a saint. SuMenlv he saw his trend the holy arch- b^a,c^Tof w r0u« that haie passed over tor Jesus tell. mem. -
in mind, heroic in heart, capable of com- ’ ;/cent Malachi, and he was the man the high king; hie nation’s hope. huhop of Dublin, enter hia camp. rhe_e > |and i;ut one thing we know, This was a falsehood. And when tlmrât^twtrMàmanVho whomthepeet commemorates when he ^ YlïïtZ ^ Joirf-

-i-assKfMi en sSa-es.'S=s ScTrHHS e.™ r.11 ks -tirsÈTssm*.
iflustoious and immortal Brian King of w furled v, dancer- over Ireland the sceptre of a monarch, desire was to drive the Nornum and tne ^ } . Roderick ! thou hast seen
Munster, commonly caUedBr.an Boro.mhe. MUhe'tod.Branch ^“e^ToV.d He was scarcely installed in his royal dig- Saxon mto tte“anîleU Ire- our sorrows; but I, as an Irishman and a
History acknowledges that, amongst its Ew^, ae^ln the crown of the stranger.” nity when a great calamity fell upon Ire- swallowed up the Dane, the latest of d proclaim, O Roderick, that thou
heroesf amongst the men of th. t - f h altars and their hones. la/d that loo^ms over he/and blights her anf l'mentbu L^nce ( Toôïe i 'shaU be'hold our'resurrection, o'ur triumph
century, amongst all those that.«gured m q{ Qienamadda, in Wicklow, like the dark shadow of a black cloud to that when 1 mention^Lauie R ’ ftml our ;oy8, \t coming. The day ai>-
the various land» of Lurope-~the greatest that lovely vale where the two this day. All Ireland acknowledged Rod- am speaking to you of a s . «roaches. The dawn is drawing near. Oh,
and most massive character that shmes out^ »«to “L%e1e thrir Jater, blend to- erick 'as “Ard-righ,” or “High King.” bent, Pé Irishfaints in heaven ! it remains for
ia the character of the Irish monarch and rievteher__near that wonderfal Vale of 'I he glories of Tara had passed away of 5^tI«laS$TprS*- you to behold the resurrection and thc
hero who was able to lead an army of g Malachi, the King of Ireland, at Tara was in ruins then as it is to-day, but must doubt oi: d.c thaJ I am glory of your race, who have kept your
united Irishmen into the plains of to - the he^tl 0f fiia tro0p8, met a great army thereupon the plains of Boyle, in Ros- hood I am lïeland’s saints- faith, held to your national love, and have
tarf, and to vanquish the Danes. An Danes They joined in battle, the common, rose the high towers and lofty speaking of * neyer how to resign the two most

U5 srûftffiiüris'SsyK S^iTk;,-# «7^. ;g,; «s:i:,rAt,s,,bir.1bK

5r<-ti5C&sss! ‘TA......tion of Ireland, under the Brehon laws, ^Uthoh^andd Uanra were stretched dead livens, of the South bowed before him; tiouahty, and scourge her invaders R y Pierce-a «(}0lden Medical

EiBSEE^bs
gffSstruasrrs ««sssnsrji yxzvs*......-

*ssï|865&,t6s$nf Munster- "he O’Neills and O’Donnells, around his own as a tropny .p ,mauoh‘oloricdin thename -ixty th” «and Irishmen. They invested 0f pimples on the face.

jrzssxx*" ■*",üs-VJ cuts:ï.smirartiS, i *Milesius landed in Ireland lrom rnecv^t and that was the illustrious Brian, of halls of the Plantagenets in England, liis umlt-r tne u nn and Dalkev, l>v druvizists and in half-ttozen andthat’it^was thé hoLe'of Kineora, by the Shannon in name k-owzthe h.U, | ^

their destiny to land upon and colonize the Muneter. This man saw e aaaa“mew8g 60nnde(1 in the Vatican as that side : the Kmsella and his men took Don’t fill thc system with quinine in
green Island of the West; and the poet were on the land, ‘ h® aaw the descendant of a saint and as one who I position at Kilmainham : and Roduick tho cltort to prevent or cure hever and
describes their arriving on the coast of every side arou^ d jh chieftains emulated the virtues as well as rivalled thc ! U’Connor occupied the s.te: of the present Af,ue Ayer, Ague Cure m a fat more

dWided° amongst themselves; "and he saw bravery of his great ancestor furlough j M in rife held no PtrrsEoRD, Mas,, Sept. 28, ,878.
the inland that was to be theirs:- at the head of the nation a man whose 0 Connor. bow was a brave man, mv friends ; a inan “ da"nahto produce dizziness, deatuess, Sms-I have taken Hop Bitters and
tbe a” EMEKALn THE ooEAN. b»very he No„ my\ Z£, white aï. Laurence whom neither you nor would wish to [Xhe, anj other disorders. The pro- recommend them, to others, as 1 found

came from a land beyond the sea; and goodn^ he was the firsMo admit £ on hia’archiépiscopal throne meet uponthe open field; brave,as alien, ictor8 warrant it. them very beneficial.
X.nd now. O’er the Western main but who was not equal to me occaaiuu. uiuuac . .. . retoned over the and with the heart and hand of a Norman * .. g Thomas, writes: Mrs. J. w. Iüllbr,

’EESSSS" F¥;i sHSEStE Sto&trssrsu i FiFSs sstih, gnssss
As though In that deep lay emerald mines, left hand and of Leinster before him, a Plantairenet King of England' from head to toe ; mounted upon thur ,deasnre in saying that it has given the approach of thc season for the periodic

■SEEESCZL, BEsssâisiæssi sitess-c5«ss cïtoïxrttssss
cried out from h,s war-horse: “Behold ^^ were thew^ ™ d^ci, 1 wouM he compelled to yield St. Laurence UjWvd-^ 1ofc^"lityyarising from weakness Dundas street.
this sign, 0 Irishmen . R at the^_ wiu ’ „ » This man held all | U’Toole,according to the historian Leland, muacular or nervous system.” Young, old, and middle-aged, all exper-

.«es-*.«■ > ST S SI.’!:’S y™ U-.P- j&ir^ttSSSSM

,«6, ff s* “&s5 s$ St. FF WiArst as t5JE erssrsirfteiste X -■ s-constitution, the grandest, perhaps, of any what Enaiand^^was never able to days the Church was very nelh and when- pared to'Jr V reduced does Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- head, or with any scrofulous or syphilitic
ancient form of government that cxis ed d h_whdat glorious France was unable to ever a bishop died, the good king Hemy I’00Je3perition Strongbow called his Nor- berry-the infalbble remedy fur all forms taint, may be made healthy and strong by

the United States live to-day. mere was wcv «s

enemy
line is slender, and we may easily break 
through it. Is it not better to die like 
heroes in the field, than to starve here 
like rats in a hole ?” Arraying his men in 
full armor, he divided them into three 
bodies of about two hundred each ; Ray 
moud le Gros taking command of one, 
Miles dc Cogan of another, and Strongbow 
himself leading the third ; they dashed 
right into the midst of the Irish army. 
The Celts, scattered all around, were taken 

pletely by surprise. Not thinking of 
an assault, and having no previous 
ing, tlieir lines were broken, and the Nor- 

dashed right through the heart of the 
army, and again dashed back. Once again 
they charged, and the siege of Dublin 
raised. Tlie chieftains drew otf tlieir

are showing 
Sabbath is

moving.” “They show tins “movement” 
by a paragraph fourni in a St. Louis paper 
by the St. Presbyterian :

“The Immaculate Conception Sociality 
‘nine’ w*ill cross bats with the Christian 
Brothers, second nine, Sunday, at 2 P. 
M.”

And why should not these young men 
“cross bats” every Sunday, in the after
noon, if they like Î

There is no law against recreation on 
Sunday, though the regulations regarding 
the Sabbath were stricter. But Christians 
do not keep the Sabbath. And, so far as 

and retired. Roderick sullenly and relue- wv know, there is no human law in St.
I Louis against ball-playing on Sunday, al- 

! is in New York.
Tlie young men of this Immaculate Con- 

* ‘ Christian

Tlie Presbyterian papers i 
how “The Continental PapalriTHBB Bl'RKFS 6HEAT LECTUEE 

ON BODEBICI ©CONNOR.

Englend's Inveilon the Beginning of 
Misfortune. Si

warn- r;was
men

Q t

y

m

v
1
^ .

amuse-

no Chrib-

the views

remember to have

l

regards the attending at Vespers as an act 
of great supererogation, will sternly re
buke his child for whistling or singing on 
Sunday, and prevent him from indulging 
in any of the amusements of his age on 
Sundey, except eatiug. Gluttony 
sidered to be eminently respectable in 
non-Catholic circles which arc strictly pro
hibitionist in other matters. Altogether, 
the inconsistencies of the “Sabbatarians” 
are unending.

We do not advise young men and boys 
to take the law into their own hands, 
whore the public playing of ball, etc, is 
forbidden, and we de not advocate indul
gence in any amusement, on Sunday or 
other days of the week, which will seri
ously annoy our neighbors. But we pro
test against the prejudices and false 
notions of other persons, bred in Calvin
ism, being made rules for our conduct and 
that of our fellow-Catholics.

Sunday ia the one day of the week 
which the children of the poor enjoy the 
liberty so grateful to tlieir youth. It is, 
in many cases, almost the only holiday of 
the poor, and when we see families, father 
and mother and little ones, going forth, 
after Mass, for a day in the woods, or by 
the sea, we pray that it may he a happy 

if a suspicious base-hall bat or 
the fishing-rod, to Presbyterians most 
odious on thc “Sabbath,” be of the party. 
—Freeman’s Journal.
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AÜO. IT, ISATHE CATHOLIC RECORD:4 •govina. The posit io 

■in the=e provinces is 
■one, but the society 
be a powerful aid in 
of placing Catholici 
firm basis. The soci 
ael is somewhat old< 
spoken of, but pursue 
with great vigor am 
long since it hold it 
ing at Haag, iu the 
ten. The mooting 
large and onthusiasl 
on all sides manifest 
love and veneration 
Father, devoted ness 
of the Papacy, and 
tion of its rights an 
The president, M. 
course of his speed 
situation of the So 
and gave expression 
able Catholic fidelil 
See. “Wo will aid,' 
elusion, “the Holy 
day comes when wil 
him the patrimony < 
been with sacrilegioi 
as a result of numl 
treason deprived.”

The society of £ 
popularized througi 
trian empire the 
Peter's Pence. It i 
manifestation of thi 
animating the A 
When such good wo 
ular in any country 
say that that countr 
olio, and that the sou 
ness and devotednei 
dry up.

THE A t8TR0-HUH9ARIAN MON
ARCHY.

Canada that oould not be ornamented 
by tree planting. There le not a 
highway in the country that oould 
not be benefitted and beautified by 
trees. As yet little has been done to 
remove the evils inflicted by the

^&£2ffL£!S2’~- L“,;^iu-r.r.abÇ". zzsxüïïS'Ji
iu“ F. corrsï Editor. #lor have Catholic schools in every own labjlity a„d throughout life wounded afflicted gt my departure; do thou

zz
gr — ,ubof s * rir :ndhad;u^uir°emd r? to do great things for tby I tïïTSiï ss 3 'z

^fftaSSSvSSSi -P-To ÏÏoôi0 in0Utlhe"UpmrovinL indedintoïeàvenbeforeMauother I b^^ts^i'nstUution^Va^arbor°day*

under their control should be fewer ........................His death
otLZutw°uremain,wbat ^an two hundred. With a little ma(j0mimy forgot his life, which had "° ?.. } , n(irtr uor ing, has set an excellent example to
°"bMb«m,thorougbÿorthoito.more earnestness and determination, H0 locked his contemporaries. A m para l.*®’ “ more -forions I the other Provinces in this regard.

ffaSa^SKSSffltf^SlS ££."£! numW™ Cbolio literatlCUr- ;fe-vainand 86,fh-h; eby raccompanying her himself with I We hope to see this example, in one
•onadent that under roareiperi.nMd msn double that number oi ramone wa8| nevertheless, a sincere friend, f r / whnrnfn,® form or another, followed throughout

usÏ.’ve?ZTe' y * and at tinr cah.i.?ited| l,ailS °J T, St. Peter Damian, contemplating the the Dominion. Ontario should, with-
■“tB,n5»m/,ea‘l UUyof us have them.____  erosity and nobility which indicated ,cndor of the assumption of the out delay, take steps to encourage

Y°nt. vstyrtatotolr, x LAST WORD. he waH “ot, 6,1 bad‘ A" °a* ™ h" Blessed Virgin Mary, says it is even *nd Promote arbor culture The Pro-

-, thohas corn, B1,1,0P °' L°“ -------- per80Dal pl0aBUr° Wa" n°l.7 more glorious than the ascension of vince is boing depleted of ita“'ioSKotfb.-O^holl.Rtoord.- We had not intonded saying an- "ltb lie wa8 uncommonly amiable ^ for whi|e tho a ,8 forest wealth and beauty. It should,
LETTER FROM BISHOP CLEARÎ; othor WQrd 0Q tb# 8ubjliCt of Lord but 88 88 lbat wa8 «broached ^ camo tQ meol the Redecmor, therefore, lose no time in making up
Bli*BVi«:-îcâm happy to be^bed^or» Lansdowne's coming to Canada in upon 6 01 8° tho Holy Virgin entered heaven met f°r ‘to losses, by giving every encour-

rndfa?thCi5ïnui*%*f my dioce«ein behalf of the capacity of governor general. We °'elJ0,‘° “ “mse . 18l8> by the Lord of all glory himself and agement to tree planting o in
have had, however, since last writ- tb,nk- 8 fair ««t.ma e of Byron s * u 1 f ,8 Urban and rural districts. The pub-
i-g on thL subject, Juch a wide oppor- ohAncter or rather, lack of charac- ^, gaiDtg Another w<ter re*re. lie interest demand, legislation on
tuLyof knowing the extent of the ter; lhat be w“8 “““h iPTa sent, the Divine Word as saying: “I the subject. We, therefore, hope that
discontent excited amongst all ->nd <fn,U8 T" Z'il llkimrin descended from heaven upon earth another session may not pass with-

“imiP^°un* to “‘‘'“".T*1* ,, classes of Irishmen by his appoint- tb“‘ be ™ of * give glory to my father|but after- out the required enactments being
MImtoïaMePrîïrdntotion^tbedlRston mont to that high post,that we briefly . eai fD “f ® *’ . . . wards to pay honor to my mother, I Plecod on tbe statute boo s.
S?ï„. RaooaD -on.th.lr^o^rjj.tlon.. ^ tQ the gubjPtil. We were the ll 18 w0“ over to 10 ascended again into heaven, that I

,,AM"Bishop"^Kingftoh. first to raise our voice against his mm ' __________________ might thus be enabled to come to |
,.m R«cSmnT c*°w"’A,,nt for th* CtTH°~ coming and have, ever since we first THE~ASSVMPTWN. meet her, and accompany her by my

spoke of its inadvisability become _____ presence to paradise.” i
daily more and more convinced of qq tbe jblb of tbi8 month the St. Antoninus says that as the 
the justice of our position. Wo see churuh celebrated the feast of the mistress is incomparably above her 
in Lord Lansdowne’s appointment a mQgt gloriou8 aasumption of the servants, so is the glory of Mary un- 
source of danger to the well-being Ble8aed virgin Mary into heaven, speakably greater than that of the 
of this country, now happily in pos- The commemoration made on that angels. St. ldephonsus declares 
session of a most auspicious harmony dgy jg Qfa lw(J.f0id character. There that as the woiks of Mary incompar- 
amongst all classes to which it was jg drgt co|eb,-*tod the happy depar- ably surpassed in merit the works of 
so long a stranger. We see in it a ture o( lbe Virgin Mother from all the saints, the reward and glory
total and wanton disregard of the eartb and 8econd]y her wondrous ahe merited cannot be conceived,
feelings of a large and respectable a88U0ption into heaven. St. Liguori Now if it be certain that God re
body of the Canadian people. We gayg tbut tbe deatb 0[ hfary was wards according to merit, it is cer-
see in it a defiance of Irish public prccioU8 botb 0n account of the tain, as St. Thomas says, that the
opinion at home and abroad, that 8peciai grace8 which attended it and Virgin, who excelled in merit all, 
cannot fail of arousing the bitterest on account of the manner of it. As both men and angels, must have 
feelings of resentment amongst an death jg indeod the punishment of been exalted above all the heavenly 
outraged and indignant people. The gin u would 8eom that the Holy orders.
government of BriUin could not virgin, exempt, as she was, from St. Bernardine holds that as the 
have made a more ill-advised nor every 8tainof guilt, should not suffer other planets are illuminated by the 
dangerous appointment. Had the the penalty attached to crime. But sun, so all the blessed receive greater 
public opinion of Canada been con- God| in hig inscrutable wisdom, de- light and joy from the sight of Mary, 
suited before that appointment was eroe^ tbal tbe Mother should be like He likewise affirms that the mother 
made, Lord Lansdowno would have tbe g0[1| andj a8 tbo latter had died, of God ascending to heaven increased 
never been selected. The time has 80 ai80 h’e required that Mary should the joy of all its inhabitants. Hence 
now, it is clear, come when the peo- dje_ Qod ai60 wished in the death St. Peter Damian bas it, that the 
pie of Canada must insist upon hav- o{ Mary to set an example to the blessed have no greater glory in 
ing something to say in the selection jugt of tbo happy death prepared for heaven, after God, than to enjoy the 
of their governois. Wo are happy them. There are three things which presence ot that most beautiful 
to state that while the Irishmen of death painful, sad and bitter, queen, and St. Bonaventuro adds,
Canada strongly disapprove of Lord namoiyj attaehmontto earth,remorse “Next to God, our greatest glory and 
Lansdowne’s appointment, it is for sin, and tho uncertainty of salya- °“r greatest joy is from Mary, 
neither their intention nor their tjon_ ’^u those were absent in tbe Christians therefore should rejoice 
purpose to offer that nobleman any ca80 of tbe Divine Mother. Her in the exaltation and glory of the 
mark of disrespect. Their course death was, even as her life had been, Virgin Mother. They have in that 
towards him will be characterized by marked by a complete detachment Holy Virgin at the throne of God it- 

. .. a dignified attitude of reserve befit- from earlbiy things, by a most per- self an unfailing mediatrix who
lies, particularly in Ontario, in re- tjng them a9 honest citizens, and fect aco of conscience and a cer- knows and pities their miseries and 
gard of elementary schools, lerec- oxprC88iv, in the best sense of their tainty of eternal happiness. “What weaknesses. To Mary then be all
tivo as are yet the school laws ot ffloling(j ju rogard of a nobleman ap- - St Liguori, “must the honor and devotion, and constant re-
Ontario, one-sided as is yet t e pointed undor 8UCh deplorable sir- div’ine Mother have felt in learning course,
vaunted schoo sys em o ns • cumatancc8 t0 represent royalty in that her death was at hand; she who
Vince, Catholic, have certain pnvil. Canada. had lhe fullest security of enjoying

of which they do not by any - the divine favor, especially after the
avail themselves to the ex- LORD 11YR0N. angel Gabriel had assured her that

she was full of grace, and already 
possessed God I ‘Hail, full of grace, 
the Lord is with thee. Thou hast 
found grace.’ And well did she 
herself know that her heart was 
burning continually with divine 
love, so that, as Bovnadine do Bustis 
says, Mary, by a singular grace not 
granted to any other saint, loved and 
was always actually occupied in lov
ing God every moment of her life, 
and so ardently, that, as St. Bernard 
says, it required a perpetual miracle 
to preserve her life in tho midst oi 
such burning flames.

The circumstances of tho death of 
the Blessed Virgin also rendered her 
death most precious. To St. Eliza
beth it was revealed that Jesus him
self appeared to her immediately be
fore her death with cross in hand, to 
Show the signal and special glory he 
had obtained from tho redemption, 
making acquisition by his death of 
this blessed creature who through
out eternity was to honor him more 
than all men and all angels. St, John 
of Damascus relates that Jesus gave

The Austro-Huogerien empire is 
the largest state w Europe save 
Russia alone. Its territory covers 
an area of 240,940 English square 
miles, supporting a population of37,- 
741,434 of various races, divided as 
follows: Germans, 10,900,000; Czechs, 
Moravians and Slovacks, 6,700,000; 
Ruthenians, 3,400,000; Poles, 2,800,- 
000; Croatians and Servians, 3,150,- 
000; Slovens, 1,250,000; Magyars, 
6,700,000; Romans, 3,000,000; Ital
ians, 033,000; Zingari, 160,000; and 
Jews, 1,440,000. As to religion this 
population is, apart from the Jewish 
element, divided into 28,000,000 
Catholics; 3,000,000 Greek schismat
ics, and about the same number of 
Protestants, 
divided into two states, Austria and 
Hungary, each having its own legis
lature, ministry and government.

The soil is in many places ex
tremely rich and productive, 
principal products are L 
kinds, potatoes, beet-root, and wine. 
As a wine-raising country Austria is 
in fact second only to France. 
There are extensive industrial estab
lishments especially in the western 
portion of the empire, and the min
eral wealth of tbe country is yery 
great. There are mines of gold, sil
ver, copper, iron, lead, tin, zinc, 
quicksilver and coal. Of tbe latter, 
in 1876, Austria produced to the 
value of £8,695,000, and Hungary 
£2,000,000. Like the other coun
tries of continental Europe, the 
empire is afflicted with a standing 
army. This army is, of course, in the 
present troubled condition ot Europe, 
a necessity. On tho peace footing 
it comprises 267,005 mon with 17,— 
063 officers, while the war establish
ment amounts to 1,664,025 and 31,- 
808 officers. The total mileage of 
railways open for traffic throughout 
the empire was, in January, 1882, 
12,325 miles, and of telegraph wires 
32,562 miles. Tbe gross revenue for 
1882 was £75,012,300, and the expen
diture for the same year £81,395,- 
626.
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The monarchy is

The
grain of all

THE COLLEGE OF OTTAWA.

We direct attention to the adver
tisement elsewhere published of the 
College of Ottawa. We need not in 
these columns, whose readers are so 
well acquainted with the merits and 
advantages of that institution, speak 
at any length in ita praise. As every 
tree is known by its fruit, so also is 
every educational establishment ap
preciated by its works. The College 
of Ottawa, though yet comparatively 
young in years, has already given 
the country some of its ablest men. 
The ranks of the clerical, legal, jour
nalistic, and the medical professions 
have all been implemented by 
Alumni of the College of Ottawa to 
an extent that sounds forth in trum
pet tones the praises of their Alma 
Mater. Our readers will all remem
ber our report of the proceedings of 
the meeting of the Alumni held on 
the 18th and 19th of June last, and 
the consequent organization on a 
permanent basis of an Alumni Asso
ciation in connection with the Col
lege. Tbe list of office bearers of the 
association attests in itself the wide
spread influence of the College of 
Ottawa. Amongst the office bearers 

7,1 of the Association are prominent 
gentlemen from nearly every Pro
vince of tbe Dominion and many of 
tho States of the neighboring repub
lic. The success achieved by these 
gentlemen in their various walks of 
life is to be attributed to tho sound

Cnfbolic Retort.
LOUDON, FRIDAY, Ai d. 17,188*-

THE DUTY OF THE HOUR.

The duty of Catholics in regard of 
their schools is one that has been 
frequently dwelt upon by this jour
nal. To support schools already in 
existence, and establish schools in 
all places where they can be estab
lished, is, we hold, tbe great duty of 
the hour. We have quite recently 
spoken of the very limited character 
of the support given by our people 
to their schools for higher education. 
These schools, very unjustly, we con
tend, have to roly for existence 
solely upon the voluntary support of 
Catholic parents. This is, we main
tain, unjust, in tho face of tho fact 
that the secular school for higher 
education recoivo large annual sub
sidies of public money. But, how- 

great the disadvantages the

AN UNSETTLE]

The lato troubles 
strate the existence 
of widespread discoi 
societies have evil 
such a foothold in tl 
it would require i 
and energy possossi 
ters of king Alton 
them. The present 
-istration has not ycl 
statesmanlike forosi 
ness. There are 
which the interests 
mand, but which th 
either afraid or ui 
with. 
of the administratio 
these important mt 
party takes ready : 
land laws are detect 
tralion of justice 
hand, and tho mu 
ment of the count 
neglected. There is 
urgent need for ren 
But tho present gov 
on the one hand, of 
and, on the other 
•opposition, hesitate 
these important sul 

Tho fact is that tf 
have been sufferers 
extent, by the weal 
<o reconcile royalty 
Attacks on rcligiot 
rights of tho Chur 
ot the privileges of 
boon made to take 
uino reforms. Sue 
could not, as a mat 
isfy the just doman 
and there is in con 
tent amongst tho n 
The masses of the p 
-wore happy when £ 
free country—boil 
theories usurped t 
able statesmanshi 
public mon. 
Catholic in her nat 
Church there onjoj 
action, tho country 
piness, prosperity 
live stability. S 
again see these glo 
returns entirely t< 
lie traditions.

Since the treaty of Berlin, Austria 
bas been charged with tbe adminis
tration of Bosnia and the Herzegov
ina, comprising an area of 27,000 
square miles, and a population of 
1,160,000, of whom 500,000 are 
Greek schismatics, 210,000-Catholics, 
and the remainder Mohammedans, 
Jews and others. The Austrian 
army of occupation consists of 15,000 
men with a native constabulary force 
of 2,000.
tirely Austrian, and the- country, for 
the first time in many ages, gives 
promise of real progress and pros
perity. In no country of Europe is 
there more vigor in the religious 
life of the people thaa in Catholic 
Austria. As an evidence of this

ever
Catholics of Ontario and other Pro of the inde
vinces suffer from the actual state of 
tho law and its working, their duty 
is to extend a full, hearty and goner- 

support to our collegiate and 
conventual establishments of learn-
ous

ing. i
We desire specially at this mo

ment to speak of the duty of Catho-
The administration is en-

Catholic training they received in tbe 
College of Ottawa. If the College has 
been, under so many difficulties in 
the past, enabled to accomplish so 
much, may we not justly expect from 
it great things in its present com- 

A Ironch writer, discussing tho I parative state of prosperity. To 
subject of tho destruction of trees, majntam it in its present position as 
says that tho Egyptians deified and | one 0f lbc loading Catholic educa- 
adored tho Nile on account of its for-

THE DESTRUCTION OF TREES.

eges
means
tent they should. We well know 
that in many places, owing to lim
ited numbers, and still more limited 
means, it is impossible for Catholics 
to establish separate schools. But 
there are also, wo regret to say it, 
very many places in Ontario where
in it is not only possible, but 
within tho easy reach of oir people, 
to establish such schools, and yet 
the)- fail to do so. 
much when wo declare that these 
Catholics are derelict of duly I Are 
wo guilty of injustice towards them 
when wo affirm that they fail in the 
discharge of a most sacred obliga
tion to their own households ? Is it 
odious on oar part to contrast then- 
lethargy with tho activity of our 
separated brethren in the matter of 
education? Wo think not. Ready 

to acknowledge the saeri-

vigor we may cite the recent estab
lishment of two excellent Catholic 
associations, one, tho society of suc
cor for Bosnia and tho Herzegovina; 
the othor, the society of Saint 
Michael for the promotion of the 
good work of Peter's pence. Tho 
first of these associations, notwith
standing its recent origin, already 
comprises members in all parts of 
Austria and amongst all classes of its 
population. No good work could bo 
more opportune ia its establishment 
nor more practical in its purpose to 
spread through the country the ram
ifications of a vast organization of 
charity for tho benefit of tho Catho
lic church in Bosnia and the Herze
govina, to assist by moans of per
manent alms-giving in the restora
tion of the prestige and influence of 
Catholicism in those missionary 
countries where churches and schools

Wo read some weeks ago a most 
interesting article in tho American 
under tho heading, “Tho Real Lord 
Byron.” The article was written in 
review of a work with that title 
lately published in Boston and 
written by Mr. John Cordy Jeffer- 

. The reviewer is Mr. W. R. 
Thayer. lie begins by stating that 
few men ever wore their heart on 
their sleeve more openly than Byron, 
and holds that the fact of nearly all 
his contemporaries and most of those 
who have written about him since, 
should have boon perplexed by him, 
is one of tho most curious instances 
of perversity in modern literature. 
Mr. Thayer thinks, it seems, and we 
bclievo him correct in this view, 
that those who surrounded Byron in 
his life time wore wilfully blind and 
obtuse. Of Moore he says: “Moore, 
the shallow, dapper, vain and offi
cious writer of melodies, succeeded 
in doing his friend as much harm 
with posterity as it was possible for 

who had all of Byron’s letters,

tional houses of America is a duty 
tility, while tho Arabs deified and I incumbent upon the Catholics of 
adored a tree that rose amid tbo wild Canada, and particularly those of 
wastes of tho desert, because of tho I Ontario. English is the language of 
ploasing shade afforded by its over- the College, while French and Ger- 
green boughs. The first temples man are taught with care and suc- 
woro built in tho midst of trees, and ce88_ Tbe collegiate and commercial 
the mysterious depths ot tho great courses offer a solid fund of learning 
primitive forests have always in- bbo diligent student, who never 
spirod with religious emotions the fai|8 under the care of the College 
pensive spirit and chastened heart.
Woods were at all times and in all

even
son

Do wo say too

faculty to leave their institution with 
a mental training of the first order. 
But besides mental training the stu
dent of the College of Ottawa re
ceives a religious education fitting 
him thoroughly for the battle of life. 
Parents who set a real value on the

places regarded as sacred,and ns such 
protected against tho depredations of 
profane barbarians. In fact, tho 
gothic style of architecture is but tho 
reproduction of the sombre and im
posing grandeur of the mighty for
ests of old. One fools, on entering a 
grand forest, tho same indescribable 
sensation experienced on entering 
St. Peter’s at Rome. Tho same 
writer, speaking of tho beauties of a 
certain maritime village, says that 
on his very first visit he was struck 
with the number of trees therein 
planted, and, from that fact, carried 
away a most favorable opinion of its 
inhabitants, who evidently have ven
eration and respect lor trees. They 
do not,ho adds, destroy those that are 
crooked or deformed, leaving thorn 
to die a natural death. They prefer 
lofty trees to tho level garden, and, 
therefore, enjoy all tho advantages 
of Nature with those of a most

Whei

religious training of their sons can
not do better than entrust them to
the care of tho good Oblate Fathers 
at Ottawa. We once more with pleas
ure commend tho College under 
their charge in the Dominion Capi- 
tal to the hearty support of our 
friends throughout the country. It 
is an institution as yet but in tho bé

as wo are
flees made by our people in so many 
parts of Ontario, in tho cause of 
Catholic education, wo should, we 
believe, bo failing in duty

indicate the weak points in 
tho armor of our brethren, 
struggle on behalf of Catholic educit- 
tion is one of tho very gravest char- 

Tho enemy is full of activity

are lacking, and everything in fact 
has to be built up to render fruitful 
the rc-ostablishmont of a regular 
pastoral ministry, is, in brief, the 
design of this association. “We de
sire,” says the constitution of tho 
society, “to assist in tho work of re
establishing and making flourish

were wo A Word to
not to Ashamed of work 

honest work ? Then 
—ashamed that you 
great men.

Open your old Ron 
read of Cincinnatus. 
they wanted to maki 
did they find him ?

What about Marcu 
Pyrrhus out of Italy 
will find him busy o 

The great Cato ; y 
of him—how he rosi 
Roman state—yet h 
work in the fields wi 
Africanus, who cap 
won Carthage at Ro: 
to labor on ms farm.

Lucretia, one of tl 
matrons, might hav 
day spinning among

Tho one
his diary and his confidences to do."

Mr. Thayer’s judgment of Moore his mother tho Holy Vaticum, saying
to her : “Take, oh my Mother, from 
my hands that same body which thou 
hast given me.” And tho mother 
answering, said : “My Son, into thy 
hands I commend my spirit; I recom
mend to thee this soul that thou, in

ginning of its career of success, but 
which must soon, with the support 
wo expect it will receive, assume 
position of enduring influence and Catbolic worship and education, 
prosperity.

is rather severe, but tho latter part 
of the poet’s career proves it not 
wholly unjust. Mr. Thayer’s por
trait of Byron will be found interest
ing. lie says that selfishness was 
his central fault, deepening other 
failings and nullifying many good 
qualities. “Born with a headstrong 

which ho fairly inherited 
from both parents, Byron was never 
taught in youth to restrain it. He 

nervous as a highly strung 
at tho same time ho

a 1actor.
and energy; animated by a persist- 

worthy a higher specially by tho construction of 
churches, schools and institutions ot 
education, by the foundation and 
endowment of parishes, and the 
creation of scholarships for Catholic 
students. There is in this work a

ency and courage
Wo must, then, close out

ranks in defense of our rights.
Tho law, imperfect as wo have do 

Glared it to be, yet gives us privil
eges in the Province of Ontario of 
which wo should not be slow to avail 
ourselves. These privileges were 

after the severest of

cause. Cornwall.

Mr. Wm, Talion is agent for the Cath
olic Record in Cornwall and vicinity, and 
authorized to collect subscriptions. All 
business entrusted to him for this office 
will be carefully attended to.

Quality not quantity should be your 
maxim in all undertakings. A thing well 
done is better than a thousand merely at- 

l tempted.

thy goodness, didst create oven from 
the beginning, rich in so many 
graces, and, by a peculiar privilege, 
hast preserved from every stain of 
sin. I commend to thee my body 
from which thou didst deign to take prai80. 
flesh and blood.” Then, speaking of

!agreeable village. Honor and glory, 
ho says, to this exceptional popula
tion, so worthy admiration and

sort of mission and apostleship 
worthy all praise and encourage
ment. It is, as it wore, the 
plemont of tho reorganization of the 
hierarchy in Bosnia and the Herze-

temper,
\

corn-acquired only 
struggles. - 
guaranteed to

Now that wo have them
by the Constitution | school girl, but

was
Thoro is not a village or town in

us
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In the following letter, nddreeeed to the I Induced him to «elect her, wu the wiedom,
Central Council, 16th December, 1866, he the probity, and order which common 
telle the re«ulU achieved by the Missioners report assigned to Chrietian women, 
up to that time, and pointe out the hopee "We have native Chrietian» of all iauke 
to which theee reeulte give rise. of society, Some are employed in the

“The hietory of our Miaeion, which is in office» of the government, other» are 
the twenty-fifth year of its existence, eoldiere of the native company, or 
teachea ua that ite foundation was due to pureue the useful arts; lastly-, we have a 
the benevolent assistance of the Society number of agriculturists. This last occu- 
fui the Propagation of the Faith, It was pation would not be disadvantageous, if 
the Central Councils of that Society which it did not compel them to leave us fr 
allotted to the Rev. Mr, Dalmond, the quently for the purpose of getting land on 
first Prefect-Apostolic, the necessary funds the great island of Madagascar, where 
to undertake this difficult Mission. The they sow rice, and make up their harvest, 
recollection of that benefit, recorded in Half a year is consumed in that labor, 
our archives, is stUl better preserved by We should accompany them and reside 
the gratitude of the Miesioners, who have with them, But we are not numerous 
succeeded Rev. Mr. Dalmond. Your lib. enough to do that.
erality has borne good fruit : I feel happy “111. Mayotte.—The population of May. 
to bear consoling testimony of this in the otte is even more mixed than that of 
accu un t which I have the honor to send Nosei-Be, The Maoris are its real native 
to you, of the state and progress of the inhabitants. But at different periods the 
Mission. Malgasiaus, the Comoreans, Arabs, the

is separated from the African “I. Saint Mary.—'The Rev. Mr. Dal- Moeambiquea, and Indians known by the 
. ,* . , ., „ , . . tuond, who began preaching the Gospel name of liayans, have established them-

mmnland by the Mozambique chan- in thi’ ilJand in"183^ tuld t[|e readers of selves at Mayotte. Each race has preserv- 
nel, in its narrowest part 250 miles the Annals, in 1840, the success which ed its idiom, whilst speaking the two 
wide. The length of Madagascar from marked the opening of his apostolat*, common dialects of the country, the Mal- 

, e, Unfortunately the want of Mieaioners, gaeian and the Soueli. From this mix-
Capo Ambro, ill the north, to Capo and the destructive climate of theee shores, ture of languages, of customs, of tribee, a 
St. Mary in tho south, is 1,030 miles, did not allow him to see all hia hopes confusion is created out of which it isdilli- 
find iia hrnndtli ISO nnd it« nvnr realized. After ten years’ labor, he died cult to find one’s way. The only thingand its breadth JDU, and its aver , victim of his zeal, without having a single in which they agree is dress. The
ago breadth 225 miles. The area of Missioner to attend him, or even to close general costume is that of the Arabs, who 
tho island is estimated at 250,000 his dying eyes (1847). rule in the country by their influence

., ... , .. ’ “The seed he had sown did not rensh rather than their number, and who have
square miles, and its populations,- witk him. It was cultivated and rendered succeeded in assimilating almost all the 
000,000. There are several good fruitful by the care of those who sue- population, at least exteriorly. Hence it
harbors on tho island, that of Tama- him; it could not but produce at is that we have such difficulty to reach

’ a later period, abundant fruits of sal va* the souls of this nation, and that outside
tavo being most frequented on the tion. indeed, for some time past, a very our schools we have but few catechumens, 
cast coast. Several islands off the perceptible religious movement has been You know, gentlemen, that wherever the 

. . „ . in existence at Saint Mary. It began at Koran, with its demoralizing principles,
coast belong to Iiance. Excellent firat amongat the children, who attended reigns, the austere teachings of the Cross 
iron abounds in the interior,and rotk catechism, it spread amongst the young find few partisans. Our little congrega-
salt is an important article of inland people, and ended by emoracing within lion goes on strengthening itself, however,

. mi / A , its influence the entire population. Every and increases day by day by means of the
trade. 1 he forests of Madagascar are village has now numerous Christians, and two schools which we support. Our in- 
exceedinglv rich and yield valuable as to those inhabitants who do not as yet fluence is chiefly felt by that part of the 
woods in InrffA o nanti tips profess Christianity, we look upon them popuUtion which has escaped from the
woods in large quantities. L catechumens, for whose instruction time Arabian proselytiem.

We find in the annals’of the Pro- .lone ie required. In a few years, all this “With the view of securing an asylum 
nacation of the Faith some very in- isle, Hocking to the standard of the cross, for those inhabitants who might desire to 
f ° , ir i will adore our Lord Jesua Christ. attach themselves to us by a closer bond,
terosting details concerning Made- “But we must, however, acknowledge and thus escape the annoying attempts of 
gascar, which are of great historical that this great success is due in a great their ene
value. From the Annals for July, decree to the support and the freedom of eighty

, „ J ’ action generally granted to us by the where
1868, wo take the following: worthy governor of this isle. We ac-

the missions of MADAGASCAR. knowledge here with thanks his liberality.
The Malgasian Missions include two “If we meet with any resistance to the 

apostolic prefectures, entrusted to the general enthusiasm, it is only from those
members of the Society of Jesus, the one, who have grown old in superstition, or in “At Mayotte, as well as at Nossi-Be and 
whose jurisdiction extends over the isles the prejudices against our holy faith. Saint Mary, we are ably assisted by the 
of Saint Mary and of Nossi-Be, and the And even amongst those, there are many good Sisters of Saint Joseph, who devote 
archipelago of Comoro ; the other over the to be found who only await the voice of themselves heart and soul totheedu- 
large island ef Madagascar. the Missioner, to embrace the truth and to cation of the young Malgasian girls.

Although divided into two prefectures, die Chiistians. “The Isle of Mayotte is the only
these Missions in reality may be considered “A sickly old woman, living away in a of the Comoro archipelago which 1 
as one. The same laborers, the Jesuits village a long distance from our residence, Missioner. The Great Comoro, An jou&n, 
and the Sisters of St. Joseph (of Cluny), and surrounded by idolatrous relations, and Mohely are deprived of that blessing, 
share the task, amongst populations who had only heard of our religion in a very The population of these islands being eu- 
have the same origin, language, nnd eus- vague manner. The little she had learned slaved to the Koran, a Catholic Mission, 
toms. Before Miasioners had been re- inspired her with a lively anxiety to know with any hope of success, would be, hu- 
ceived in the large island, the Catholic it oetter. But no one about her could manly speaking, difficult to establish, 
faith had penetrated its borders, through teach it to her. The Lord provided in* But we must not despair, the Cross, which 

schools of St. Mary and Nosei-Be, struction for her by one of those means has saved the world, is destined to spread 
where young Malgasians had been col- which His providence never refuses to all over the globe. The Isle of Mohely, 
lected; these students, instructed and bap- souls which seek Him. One day, as our south of the great Comoro, and west of 
tized, brought to their fellow-country- Brother, who has the care of the school, Anjouan, is worthy of special regard, 
men of Madagascar the first ideas of relig- was passing through the village with his Placed under the protectorate of France, 
ious truths. These Missions continue to pupils, this woman, hearing an unusual it is governed by a queen from thirty to 
assist each other. We shall not therefore noise, asked what it was. It is the chil- thirty-five years of age, an earnest friend 
separate, in our account, what zeal and dren of the Fathers,’ was the reply. of the French, who have watched over
apostolic charity have united. “Immediately she went out of the cabin, and preserved her from many dangers.
1.—prefecture-apostolic OF the small crawled with difficulty to the road, and She had been reared in the Catholic faith, 

malgasian isles. thus addressed the Brother: but not baptized. At a later period she
The stations actually founded in the Is it true, that to go to God after was influenced by the Arabs, who drew

little Malgasian Isles are only three, Saint death, we must have been baptized ?’ her over to Islamism, and who, under the
Mary, Nossi-Be, and Mayotte: these all “‘—Yes. No one can enter heaven pretext of saving her, caused her to en- 
belong to France. without knowing God; without having re- dure much suffering and even dangers to

The Isle of St. Maiy is situated to the ceived baptism.’ her life. The French intervention deliv-
east of Madagascar, from which it is sepa- “ ‘—What shall I do, then? I am old; ered her from her^ perilous defenders,
rated only by a channel from three to Ido not know God; I am not baptized.’ The queen, Jumbe Souli, is very grateful 

d a-half miles wide; it is thirty “‘—Nothing is easier. If you wish to for that assistance, but her gratitude does 
miles long, by but five broad. The popu- be instructed, I will tell the Father, he not extend to make her disavow the Kor- 
lation amounts to six or seven thousand will send a pirogue for you, you will an. She keeps up an intimacy with the 
souls. Louis XIV. had founded an estab- come to him, ne will teach you, and you Mission at Mayotte, especially with the 
lishment of Saint Mary, which disap- shall receive baptism.’ Sisters of St. Joseph, to whom she sends
peared on the evacuation of Madagascar “ ‘Yes, certainly; I desire it with all my young girls to be educated. She wel- 
ny the French. At the beginning of the heart; for I wish to go to heaven, and comes heartily the Missioners who visit 
year 1822, French emigrants landed at not with the evil spirits.’ her isle, and manifesto a favorable dispos-
rort Louis; no Missioner accompanied “Some days after, a pirogue came for ition towards the Mission which is to be 
that expedition, and the Gospel was not the poor woman, who had the happiness established there. The only fault is, when 
preached anew in the Isle of St. Mary till to be instructed in the Catholic doctrine, we propose to her to become what she 
the year 1837. Three Fathers and two and to receive baptism. This is not an was formerly, she contents herself with 
Brothers of the Society of Jesus serve the isolated fact; I could cite instances of a this reply : ‘Why did you not give me 
Mission at present. number of old people brought to a know- baptism when I asked for it?’ Prudence

Nossi-Be has a population of fifteen ledge of the truth before their death, did not permit us to consent to her wishes, 
thousand souls. This isle, situated near May they, although coming at the eleventh at the time, and the course she has pursued 
the north-west coast of Madagascar, is hour, receive the same reward as the since justifies our conduct. Now she is 
twenty miles round. France took pos- workers from early dawn! y free, with good people about her, mistress
session of it in 1841. In the preceding “We have two catechumenates near the of herself; these circumstances, in addition 
year a Mission had been commenced there, church; one for the men, the other for the to the good spirit which seems to animate 
and a school Opened by the Rev. Mr. women. They are always full; often even her actions, make us hope that she will 
Dalmond. Nossi-Be is the residence of the poor building in which they are instal- become a convert.
the Prefect-Apostolic, the two Fathers led cannot contain all the postulants who “I here close,'gentlemen, this little sum 
and a Brother of the Society of Jesus. come. During the present year we have mary of the Mission which has been con- 

Mayotte, the most eastern of the administered the sacrament of Baptism to tided to my care. Although a mere frag- 
Comoro Islands, in the Mozambique eight hundred, of whom two hundred and ment, it will give you some consolation, 
channel, lies 175 miles to the west of six were adults. Instruction in catechism The grain of mustard seed which you have 
Madagascar, and has twenty-four thou- is well organized; moie than eight hun- assisted in planting and cultivating at first, 
sand inhabitants. It was ceded to France dred attend it. has become a shrub and already shoots
by Andrian-Souly, its last sultan, and “The homogeneousness of race acts most out branches. May Heaven grant, yield- 
occupied in 1842. The first apostles of favorably on the progress of the Mission ing to your prayers and to those of the 
the island were two French Priests, the of the Isle of Saint Mary. The inhabi- Associates of the Propagation of the 1 aith,
Rev. Messrs. Webber and Richard, sent by tants are all Malagasians of the tribe of that I may soon have to tell you that the 
the Rev. Mr. Dalmond, then Prefect- Betsimitearakes, known in history for their shrub has waxed into n great tree.”
Apostolic of Madagascar. They landed at attachment to France, especially at the We slxill complete the details given in 
Mayotte in the month of March, 1845. time when they were attacked by the this letter by some, extracts from the last 
Well received by the old sultan, who died a Hovas, who seemed to make to them a communications of the Missioners. 
few months after, repelled by the fanaticism crime of the preference thus shown. The Rev. Father Bidault wrote from
of the larger portion of the Mussulman “II. Nossi-Be—The population of Nossi- the Isle of Mayotte, on tho 2d January,
population, tried by the fevers and dis- Be has not the same unity of character. 1867 :

of that deadly climate, they had, Besides the numerous Malgasians belong- “In our school at Mameutzou. we have 
nevertheless, the consolation to make ing to the three tribes of the Sakalaves, forty or fifty children, whom the Arabs 
known Jesus Christ to some of the people, the Antaukars, and the Betsimits&rakes, had carried away from the coasts of Africa, 
and to open the gates of heaven to a few we meet the Mozambique», brought into and whom the Mission 
expiring persons. From that time, the the island as hired laborers, the An jouanais are being brought up, partly at the ex- 
aasiduous and laborious preaching of the and Arabs, whose proselytism paralyzes the pense of the French government, partly 
Gospel has hardly produced more favor- efforts of the Missioners in many quarters, at our own. Wo buy these poor children 
able results; we may almost say that this even amongst Malgasians. to restore them to liberty, whilst others
ungrateful soil has scarcely yielded any- “Religion all the while advances at buy them to make them slaves; for slavery 
thing to the Missioners save opportunities Nossi-Be. The first nucleus of Christians, is not abolished in these, regions. The 
for self-sacrificing devotion. foitned by young Malgasians reared in slave trade is carried on still, not at May-

The three French stations which we our schools, and especially in our estab- otte, where it is formally forbidden to 
have just named, were not definitely con- lishment of Ressource (Reunion}, has been Europeans, but in the other islands of the 
stituted till 1859, that is to say, at the gradually enlarged by the neophytes, who archipelago, where no provision having 
period when the Members of the Society come every day to group themselves been made against this abominable traffic, 
of Jesus went to reside in each of the isles, around their predecessors. They form the inhabitants conclude they can ind ulge 
In the month of January, 1851, they were now a small Christian congregation, which in it. It is to those isles that the Arab 
erected into aprefecture-apostolic, and the affords us consolation, and gives a preci- coasters go loaded with human beings,
Rev. Father Finaz was charged with their ous pledge for future advancement. In whom they sell for a few piasters. As to 
direction. In 1879, the Propaganda placed the course of this year we have baptized the children whom we. purchased, they 
Great Comoro, Anjouan, and Mohely close on a hundred adults. have recovered their native vigor, which
under the rule of the Prefect. But these “The respect entertained for the new they had lost from the sufferings aud pn- 
islands, inhabited by Arabs, the bitter ene- Christians oy the Arabs, their natural vations they underwent in their captivity.” 
mies of Christianity, will require much opponents, attests the influence of the “Many of our native Christians,’’wrote 
time, great exertions and patience to faith on the souls which it has penetrated, the Rev. Father Lacomme, from ^his dis- 
bring them to the true Faith. The actual and brought forth a new life. Thus it was trict, the 10th of October, 1867, “have 
Prefect of the small Malgasian islands is that an Arab, a rich merchant of Nossi- quitted Nossi-Be to jestablish their house-

Lava, and a zealot for Islamism, came to holds on the large Island of Madagascar, 
me, begging that a Christian woman whence they come back to us but seldom, 
might marry him. The reason which some of them even never. I proposed of perversity.

LORD WOLSEIÆY ON IRISH SOL
DIERS.

this long time part to go to visit them in 
their new residence; circumstances have 
at length allowed me to carry out thi* 
design. I embarked on a pirogue. In 
theee parts the pirogue, with a good sail 
and strong oars, is almost the only mode 
of locomotion in use to guard against 
dead calms or contrary winds.

“1 found everywhere, dispersed along 
the coast, our Christians like sheep with
out a shepherd. I would not wish to 
speak ill of them, since they are our chil
dren ; but I must say that their de
parture from the centre of the Mission has 
had a bad effect. Lost in the midst of a 
pagan population, they have resumed 
some of the Malgasian customs, of which 
Christianity hail in part stripped them. 
They nevertheless received my visit grate
fully, and it appeared to be joyful to all 
I have had the pleasure to find some 
Christians whom 1 did not know, and the 
pleasure to baptize many persons, octo
genarians, who appeared to have waited 
for me to close their long career in Chris
tian pease. In one of these adventures I 
recognized a visible interference of Di
vine Providence. 1 was going from 
Andrahibou to Ankifv, when contrary 
winds obliged me to >top at Ambarou, 
which I did not think of visiting, because 
we had no Christians there. When pass
ing through the village, 1 discovered, in a 
miserable hut, an old man just dying. 
I set about instructing him in the principal 
mysteries of our faith. No one could he 
more docile, and he desired to receive the 
bacrameut which effaces sin, and opens 
heaven to the believer. Could I refuse 
him, above all, when it would be so long 
before I could come back ? The needs of 
the Mission call me back to other places 
so often, that 1 cannot renew these excur
sions, which would be, however, very 
useful. As to the two Missioners at 
Nossi-Be, they are hardly able to fulfil all 
the duties which devolve on them; how 
can they give the aid of their ministry to 
that portion of their tlock which circum
stances have removed from them ? It is 
thus, indeed, we are placed: kept on one 
hand ly our Christians of Nossi-Be, called 
on the other by the emigrants, we are not 
able to respond to such numerous de
mands. May we soon be blessed with the 
assistance of new laborers !

“The Malgasians are leaving the Isle of 
Nossi-Be more and more, and we see be
fore us the time when the Mission must 
be transferred to the Island of Madagascar. 
A large portion of the population, com
posed ot Antaukars, of Betsimitsarakes, 
and, above all, of Sukalaves, whilst recog
nizing the sovereignty of the queen of 
Madagascar, Rassouherina, pay immediate 
allegiance to the queen Mazoungou, 
daughter of the sultan Andrian-Souly, 
who ceded Mayotte to France. Here, in 
a few words, is the history of that person
ae:

THE FRENCH IN AFRICA.govinft. The position of the church 
in the°o provinces is as yet precari
ous, but the society of succor will 
be a powerful aid in tho good work 

-of placing Catholicity there on a 
firm basis. Tho society of St. Mich
ael is somewhat older than that just 
spoken of, but pursues its good work 
with great vigor and success. Not 
long since it hold its general meet
ing at Haag, in tho diocese of Poel- 
ten. The meeting was ns usual 
large and enthusiastic. There "was 
on all sides manifested the heartiest 
love nnd veneration for tho Holy 
Father, devoted ness to the freedom 
of the Papacy, and a true concep
tion of its rights and prerogatives. 
The president, M. Tillich, in tho 
course of his speech, portrayed the 
situation of the Sovereign Pontiff 
and gave expression to his unalter
able Catholic fidelity to the Holy 
See. “Wo will aid,” said ho in con
clusion, “the Holy Father till the 
day comes when will be restored to 
him the patrimony of which ho has 
been with sacrilegious rapacity and 
as a result of numberless acts of 
treason deprived.”

Tho society of St. Michael has 
popularized throughout the Aus
trian empire tho noble work of 
Peter’s Pence. It is indeed a true 
manifestation of the Catholic spirit 
animating the Austrian people. 
When such good works become pop
ular in any country, wo can justly 
say that that country is truly Cath
olic, and that the sources of its great
ness and devotedness will not soon 
dry up.

I.
Thi* is the passage in Lord Wolseley’a 

speech in Dublin that created, it is said, a 
•eusation in England:

“Success, my lords and gentlemen, we 
have been always told, breeds enemies in 
the same way that the sun breeds Hies. I 
have been what is termed a successful man, 
and 1 am no exception to that rule. I, in 
my turn have had my enemies—my share 
of them—I think too many of them. 
Many stories have been propagated by 
them which are wholly and entirely un
true; but of all the unfair stories, the foul
est story ever invented about me, tho 
greatest untruth started against me is that 
which has been started by some people 
recently that 1 am anti-Irish in my feel
ings. and that my sympathies are not with 
the Irish people. That calumny 1 repu
diate with all the strength that is within 
me. I decline moat emphatically to bo 
disassociated in any way with the laud of 
my birth. 1 decline especially to be dis
associated or disconnected in any way 
whatever' with those gallant soldiers with 
whom I have spent so much of my life; 
those galUrt Irishmen who have, accord
ing to my experience of them, always been 
prepaied, ready, and willing and anxious 
to take their fair share of danger on tho 
battlefield. My lords and gentlemen, I 
I should be a craven—I would be un
worthy the uniform 1 wear, and unworthy 
the position I hold in the army—if l wish
ed in any way to be disassociated from 
them.

“With the Ireland of politics—with the 
Ireland of differing and different creeds 
— I have no concern whatever; but with 
the Ireland of chivalry my earliest associ
ations were connected.
“1 was brought up, my lords and gentle

men, to believe in the great superiority of 
Irishmen. 1 was brought up to believe 
that Irishmen were cleverer, were abler, 
and were in every way better men than any 
other people in the world. 1 now speak 
of my countrymen as 1 know them, and 
after a long experience of them. After 
1 have seen much of the world and taking 
a clear view of all 1 have seen and gone 
through—speaking of them now, 1 must 
say that 1 have seen nothing and heard 
nothing to make me waver in that faith.
I cannot help feeling that every page of 
the military history of Great Britain bears 
record of the valor of Irish soldiers.

“There is scarcely any event connected 
with the military history of Britain to 
which we can look back with pride and 
pleasure but lias the name of some Irish 
soldier prominently associated with it.

“In my own special walk in life 1 have 
had a great deal to do, I believe, with 
Irish soldiers. I have been associated 
with them in various parts of the world, 
and under all sorts of circumstances. I 
have seen them under difficulties. 1 have 
seen them undergoing the hardshiv 
which a soldier’s life is liable, and l can 
only say with reference to them that I 
have always found the Irish soldiers to be 
like clay in the hands of the moulder, and 
that it was always an essential point that 
the moulder should thoroughly under
stand the material with which he was 
working.

“My lords and gentlemen, I do not 
think there is a greater folly than to 
imagine that the strict discipline—that 
discipline that we know to be necessary 
for the maintenance of the army—can be 
maintained among Irish soldiers by the 
cold, unsympathetic rule of Englishmen. 
1 have great respect for Englishmen. I 
know their good points. I have lived 
among them, and there is no one can ad
mire Englishmen more than I do; but my 
own experience is that if y 
have Irish soldiers in a fa 
discipline, and get as much out of 
them as may be got out of gallant 
men, they should lie commanded by 
their own countrymen. Irish soldiers. 1 
think, are much like Irishmen generally 
and the Irish people generally—they re
quire to be ruled firmly but justly. They 
require to see the man who rules them. 
The administration which suits other races 
in the world and which suits other armies 
does not suit the Irish soldiers any more 
than it suits the Irish people. They 
require to lie ruled firmly, and they re
quire also to know the man thaterules 
them.

“1 have been so impressed with the 
in which those Irish soldiers

Franco Las done much for Africa, 
bo much especially from the Catho
lic standpoint that wo deem it a duty 
to lay before our readers a view, 
however imperfect, of tho action of 
French missionaries and soldiers in 
Africa. Wo will begin with Mada
gascar, which of late has attracted 
such widespread attention. Mada
gascar, tho largest and most impor
tant of African Elands, is situated in 
tho Indian ocean, between lat. 1V57’ 
and 25°42* south and long. 43*10' 
and 50°25' east. The island
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mie», we have purchased a plot of 
acre, in the valley of Rouveny, 
we propose to establish a new cen

tral Mission. But we are not ae yet in a 
condition to devote our energies to that 
work, which, however, has already borne 
fruit.

try
in-
the
Dg AN UNSETTLED COUNTRY.the
pe, The late troubles in Spain demon

strate the existence in that country 
of widespread discontent. Tho secret 
societies have evidently obtained 
such a foothold in tho peninsula that 
it would require all tho prudence 
and energy possessed by the minis
ters of king Alfonso to deal with 
them. The present Spanish admin
istration has not yet shown any real 
statesmanlike foresight, tact or firm- the 
ness. There are certain reforms 
which the interests of tho nation de
mand, but which tho government is 
either afraid or unable to grapple 
with . Of the indecision and delay 
of the administration in dealing with 
these important matters tho radical 
party takes ready advantage. The 
land laws are detective, the adminis
tration of justice wofully behind 
hand, and tho municiple govern
ment of the country scandalously 
neglected. There is in these respects seven an 
urgent need for remedial legislation.
But tho present government, afraid, 
on the one hand, of radical violence, 
and, on the other, of aristocratic 
■opposition, hesitates to deal with 
these important subjects.

Tho fact is that the Spanish people 
have been sufferers to an incalculable 
extent, by tho weak attempts made 
<o reconcile royalty with revolution.
Attacks on religion, inroads on the 
rights of the Church, and violations 
ol the privileges of tho clergy have 
been made to take the place of gen
uine reforms. Such a lino of policy 
could not, as a matter of course, sat
isfy the just demands of tho people, 
and there is in consequence discon
tent amongst tho noble Spanish race.
The masses of tho population in Spain 
were happj’ when Spain was really a 
free country—boioro revolutionary 
theories usurped tho place of verit
able statesmanship amongst hcr 
public men. When Spain was truly 
Catholic in her national life, and the 
Church there enjoyed full freedom of 
action, tho country rejoiced in hap
piness, prosperity and administra- ease, 
tive stability. Spain will never 
again see these glorious days till she 
returns entirely to her noble Catho
lic traditions.
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’Andrian-Souly wa» king of that part 
of the coast opposite Nossi Be. llut lii» 
tyrannical government disgusted his sub
jects, who nearly all left him, to submit 
to the rule of his sister Tsy-Oumekou. 
This queen, attacked by the llovas, 
sought an asylum in Nossi Be, then a 
deserted island, which she finally ceded to 
France (1841.) Andrian Souly, in the 
meantime, abandoned by most of Ills 
subjects, bad quitted Madagascar with 
those who remained faithful to him, seized 
on the Island of Mayotte, which he after
wards surrendered to France, following 
bis sister’s example. His family returned 
to Madagascar, and it was there that, some 
years after, the people went to seek out 
his daughter, the young queen Mozoun- 
gou, to reign in the old kingdom of her 
father.

“A simple detail will give you an idea 
of what governments are in this country. 
In the village where the queen Mozounguu 
resides, there are no hens nor ducks, 
whilst everywhere el-e they abound. 
Now for the reason: The whites, who 
come into these quarters ou bu.-iuess, are 
accustomed to offer a present to the 
queen. The queen, in lier own way, re
sponds. She causes all the fowls iu the 
village to he seized, and sends them to 
the strangers. Such a proceeding is not 
encouraging to prudent housekeepers. 
So they have almost all ceased to rear 
fowl. 1 had nut the honor to see her 
majesty on my voyage; she pretended to 
be ill, and as 1 had no present to cure her, 
she continued sick, and I proceeded on 
my journey.

“1 was well recei edby all the chiefs 
of the villages. When 1 appeared in a 
locality, and the people saw me speaking 
with the chief-, men and children presse! 
round me. During the conversation, the 
usual present, a fowl and very white rice, 

offered, with a complimentary address 
on my visit. But 1 sought vainly to get 

children for the school, whether it 
lhat the Malgasians do not under

stand the value of instruction, or that 
they are so ardently attached to their 
children as not to wish to lie separated 
from them, even for a short time, no 
matter what advantages we offer them. 
It is only some extraordinary circumstance 

superstitious motive that can induce 
the pagan families to confide their chil
dren to our care. Thus, lately, they 
brought a little girl of eight or ten months 
old to us from Nossi-Faly. The poor 
child was sentenced to perish, because her 
upper teeth pushed out the lower set 
before them, a certain sign, they pretend, 
that the infant will bring misfortune on 
her family. This was the reason why the 
father and mother wished to get rid of 
her. The old chief Tsiminouna, whom 1 
had recently baptized in danger of death, 
would not allow this crime to be com
mitted. He made them bring tho child 
to us, knowing that we would take care 
of it. Indeed, we received it witli open 

Mother Casimir, superioress of 
the Sisters of St. Joseph, was only too 
happy to be able to adopt a new daughter 
to lead her to heaven.”
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manner
did their work in the late campaign 
that, if it should be my good fortune 
at any future time of my life to take 
command of an army in tho field, 1 
hope and trust sincerely that there will be 
in that army an Irish brigade commanded 
by an Irit-li brigadier. In the many wars 
in which 1 have taken part, l have always 
found there was a Scotch brigade, and I 
cannot see any good reason why an army 
which hau on its banner the cross of St. 
George, St. Andrew, and St. Patrick, 
should not have also an Irish brigade. 1 

quite certain that, if ever an Irish 
general have its confidence, it will prove 
itself worthy of the country. My lords 
and gentlemen, I wisli I could 
worthily or properly acknowledge your 
kindness to me this evening.”
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CHURCH DUDES. I
The following extract from a sermon 

delivered recently by a priest ill a church 
in New Orleans, will apply with equal 
force to the grand army of “dudes” who 
assemble about some of our Catholic 
churches on Sundays, much to the disgust 
of many :

“ I-ast Sunday," said tho priest, “ I was 
at my window, and looking down the 
street (it was ten minutes before the end 
of Mass), saw a roof of straw hats in front 
of the church. They were all in single 
file. And 1 said to myself, ‘Under these 
hats can there bo nothing ?’ and an echo 
answered ‘Nothing?’ Surely, I mused, 

Loan Stamford, who died lately, owned there must be something under these hats
......of plate, partly in consequence of a —heads, 1 suppose. Then Æion’s fable
member of his family having left a be- 0f the fox almirmg amaskand cxclaiminp, 
quest, the interest to be annually applied > A beautiful head, but there is nothing m 
to tho purchase of plate. Some similar it,’ was remembered, and I went away, 
arrangement has led to an enormous nccu- it is wrong for those who call and think 
mutation of the same at Burleigh, where themselves gentlemen to stand in front of 
even the hinges of some of the doors are places of worship for the purpose of star- 
said to he solid silver. There arc in Eng- Ing at the ladies coming out of church, 
land and Wales at least five hundred com- True, the ladies like to bo admired, but 
pletc dinner services of silver. A full this ordeal through which thev have to 
service usually has plates fo> twenty-four pM3 0f being subjected to the glance» of a 
persons and the cost is from $15,000 up- regiment of church dudes in a single file, 
ward. is unworthy of country boors storing at

Ignorance and sloth are the twin sisters strangers who chance to cross their vil-
I lage."

purchased. They

w.

liA Word to the Boys.

Ashamed of work, boys ?—good, hard, 
honest work ? Then I am ashamed of you 
—ashamed that you know so littlo about 
great men.

Open your old Roman history now, and 
read of Cincinnatus. On the day on which 
they wanted to make him dictator, where 
did they find him 1 In the field plowing.

What about Marcus Curius, who drove

!

v.:
1 (Kl-toni

fir
Pyrrhus out of Italy ? Look him up ; you 
will find hint busy on his little farm.

The great Cato ; you have surely heard 
of him—how he rose to all honors of the 
Roman state—yet he was often seen at 
work in the fields with the slaves. Scipio 
Africanus, who captured Hannibal and 
•won Carthage at Rome, 
to labor on ms farm.

Lucretia, one of tho noblest of Roman 
matrons, might have been seen many a 
day spinning among her maidens,

Si

L-J

was not ashamed
ithe Rev. Father Lacomme: he succeeded 

the Rev. Father Finaz the 20th September, 
1865.
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Fatalities and Wonderful Escapee at 
Slagara.

COLOSSAL!THE HOU EUCHABI8T, A cm milieux, says the Boientifle 
American attributes a large part of the ex
cessive mortality of children In hot weather 
to the failure of nurses and mothers to give 
them water; indeed, more children are said 
to die (directly and indirectly) from depriva
tion of water than from any other cause.

Infants, he says, are always too much 
wrapped up, and in any case would perspire 
very freely. The water lost by perspiration 
must be supplied. As Dr. Murdoch stated 
in his paper on cholera infantum : “ The
child is thirsty, not hungry; but not gutting 
the water, which it does want, it drinks 
the milk, which it does not want. The 
consequence is the stomach ig over-loaded 
with food which it cannot digest ; and 
which soon ferments and becomes a source 
of severe irritation. Then follows vomiting,
pm-ging and cholera infantum To prevent
this8 the principal scourge of infancy, the 
doctor says : “ Have water-without ice-
accessible to the child, who will then re
fuse sour milk and will eat only when hun
gry. Water is tho great indispensable 
article for tho preventive treatment of 
children in hot weather. It la important 
enough to nursing children, but is nfe itself 
to those reared on the bottle.

SOME “CATHOLICS."■ut HOURS WITH THE SAISIS.
—— “Conflict* between Roman Catholic

Saint Balblaa. priests end the members of their perishes
Accobdaxci or Woex* with Faith.— ere seldom known in Europe, where the 

WhU* the supreme pontiff St. Alexander aggrieved parishioner u cowed down by 
ntln prison a Roman knight named hu superstitious te« of hi* contemor, but 
Qtiirinui wtnt to*visit him, an! spoke to in this country he doe. not h*ve the seme

tertsassffi; ,$s:
-v. „7„id he*cured ” ' “Were this ecclesiastic*! or social, is to bo everywhere 

. ’ , naa, n rel,ii"ed Quirinus, “I maintained, but the American idea is tore-
,, hBcnmei" Christian with my wiiole buke encroachment upon individual rights,

g^aia sswssfi«ii
cûtedem^Ui2«1heruponreceivid bü“ dLstitherighto that goes with hbpokU 

tism with all his family. His conversion tion as a citizen when he breathes the au 
sincere as was shown by his acts; for, of American freedom. ...

savss? x îsnxt n."ü“ss.tp,3î£ii. ,;*cssœcisxsBSJs.“« ht o' ,ZoiEnounced la tuim she Catholic Church are concerned. There are 
Faid open to Aurelian the grounds of her tome points in it, however, of a suggestive

sïSbï.v.ys’î.a.itr.iK à1 i s.ïŒuç.jb.m,
'<?&, ’î:.:',ïîiV.?l:,u'* Tu™

\ continued the course parishes are, properly speaking, unknown, 
except in so far an the parishioners resist 
the advice of their priests in matters of 

The priest lias the care of the 
souls of his people in a manner never to be 
understood by the Boston Herald, 
sequence of that charge the priest is in 
daily conflict with evil dispositions every 
hour of his life. There is absolutely no 
cessation from this sort of conflict, and

HOUSEH'The thraa-ysar-old daughter of Mrs.
Robert Elliot wee brought to Morehead

2S£ftiVS*«!W7?fi
Italian made hi* appearance with e large 
cluater of those rei bledder, toy belloons.
Meior Hewkins, of Alabama, to amuse 
thechUd Birdie, tied the cord around her 
waiat, and then, ea ia so often done to 
amuse children, give her a toss of five or 
six feet in the air, and held out his bends 
for her return. “She is gone ! " cried the 
Major, as he saw her going rapidly up, up, 
up, until she had passed the house-tops.
Floating in the clouds with outstretched 
hands, the little angel could be heard dis
tinctly calling : “Mamma! Mamma !
Mamma !” until her voice became drown
ed In the whistling winds. “All to your 
boats !” shouted old Captain Dixon, and 
never » son of a man turn back until that 
child ia brought to its mammy.”

Minutes appeared as hours and the babe 
was flying southeast like a kite, and 
would be out over the Atlantic in less 
than no time. Away went twenty or 
more well-manned boats amid the shouts 
of men and screams of women and chil
dren. These boats were joined by a like 
number from Beaufort, all of which kept 
as nearly under the little angel in the 
cloud as possible. Mr. Charles J. Voor- 
bees, of the Southern Express Company, 
with a party of gentlemen, was out tak
ing n sail. Mr. Voorhees is one of the 
moat expert riflemen in the country, and 
had on board his Smith & Wesson ritie.

Bang ! went tlic rifle—but no change in 
the position. Again, and again—at the 
fifth shot one balloon disappeared amid 
the shouts of the boatmen. At the 
eighth shot it became evident that the 
balloons could not longer carry the weight and exactly 40 feet from it, if contemporary 
of the little (looting angel, as she was records are to be believed, he caught on a

Marker's ^nd-W whether deader ^
^ ihe cZfal^VasTÆi ^ Tit^Vhen 'he

by human hands, anil to fall in a cradle ot *eac£ed the porir painter the old man still 
sand. held in his hand the putty knife with which

To land, to land ! and all put to shore be had been working. He shifted the knife 
as fast as the sails would propel the boats. t0 hi, p0cket, tied the painter to the rop ■, 
Then began the race for the baby, which anil they reached the shoie safely. In an- 
had come down on a sand-hank only a other case a boatman was crossing the river 
few hundred yards distant. With fear above the falls, when a teg suddenly came 
and trembling all ran up, Ben Pilvcr in up. He lost his bearings and knew ho was 
» nt drifting to death. His cries alarmed the

“Gentlemen,” says he, “she’s alive and village, and bells were rung for him to row 
kicking.” There sat little Birdie, playing toward them, 
with a lot of shells, and as she was picked 
up she clung to a handful, saying : “Dcse 
sells for mamma.”

At the wharf, after everything seemed 
safe, then little Birdie came the nearest of 
losing her life. Colonel Whitford, a man 
of generous impulses, seized the little 
angel in his arms, and with lightning 
speed started for its mother, who was then 
lying in anjunconscious state under the 
skilful care of Drs. Hayward, Archdall 
and Kelly, of Louisiana. But before the 
kind-hearted colonel had gone far, amid 
the dense crowd and confusion, he ran off 
the wharf into the water eight feet deep.
Several jumped overboard and aided him 
in landing lus prize. The child was none 
the worse for the ducking.—Philadelphia 
Press.

Cathollo Examiner.
From a thoughtful and well-written 

address read before the convention of 
Catholic young men in thi* city by Mr. 
M. J. Haison, of Providence, we take the 
following : . , , ,

All persona are born and educated under 
the influence of many prejudices. Hence 
manv things can be apparent to all with- 
out being comprehended. This something, 
which we sU require, is grace, and in the 
ratio in which we persevere in using and 
deserving the grace which God gives us, do 
we succeed in overcoming our prejudices, 
until that Christian perfection is reached 
which is exhibited to us by the saints of 
the Church—the highest, most heronc 
noblest ideals of humanity. A learned 
writer says, “God does not act in the sanc
tification of our souls in the same manner 
that he did in the creation of the world. 
Here he required no succor, no co-oper
ation from others ; but in the sanctification 
of our souls He does not proceed thus, by 
an omnipotent and absolute act of His 
will, to produce the wished-for effect. He 
begins our sanctification by His grace; but 
we must co-operate with His grace to lie 
sanctified. He furnishes us most abund
antly with all the necessary and usual 
means, hut we must make use of these 
means by putting them in practice.”

Cardinal Newman asserts that “it is no 
no ordinary succor by which man is 

taken out of his own hands and defended 
against himself. He requires 
dinary remedy.”

Of the many available remedies, the 
Holy Eucharist is the most eflicacious. It 
is the Sacrament that unites us most 
closely and incorporates us entirely with 
Jesus Christ. In it God has generously 
poured innumerable graces, and has shown 
the supremacy of this Sacrament by the 
favors he has showered on all those who

DANGERS OF L1GH
A correspondent of the New \ ork Timee 

at Niagara Falls has grouped a number of 
stories of fatal accidents and of marvellous 
escapes at that place in connection aith the 
falls and rapids. Of accidents some very 
strange ones are recorded. One lady stooped 
for a cup of water, lost her balance, and was 
out of reach and over the falls almost before 
her amazed husband knew what happened. 
Another lady stopped to pluck a flower on 
the brink of Table rock. She was taken up 
dead from the rocks below. In 1H75 an ac
cident equally sad and foolish occurred. An 
engaged couple went behind the falls, into 
the cave of the winds, without the guide. 
She actually aouvht to bathe in a pool which 
even the guides never visited.

UEB LOVER LOST HIM LIFE

The Bent Place of Safe 
Tliunder-Slorn

AstklH is the season for tin 
electricity, and as the humau 
conductor for the fluid, it bee 
In a heavy thundershower to 
satety. A thunderbolt, thoug 
“the sport of circumstance 
really In obedience to most i 
descending from a surchargée 
the nearest and best conduct 
zigzag movement through t 
this element is a bad conduc 
It can to resist the Intruder.

THE KIKE OK TIIE

Sr

in trying to save hers. Perhaps the most 
dramatic accident was the following : _ A 
playful young m?.n caught up a charming 
child who wat watching the tumbling 
waves. “Now, Lizzie, I am going to throw 
you into the water,” he said, and swung her 
back and forth. She screamed, struggled, 
and slipped from his hands. He gazed after 
her, realized what he had done, and leaped. 
Rescue was hopeless. Perhaps he did not 
deserve death, and at least censure may die 
with him.

Of escapes there are one or two narrow 
almost beyond belief, and which involve 
stories of skill and bravery well worth tell
ing. Not many years ago a painter was at 
work on Second oister's Island, when he fell 
into the water. He was old and weak, and 
while his position was not very dangerous at 
first, he soon floated down and toward mid
stream when, just as ho seemed

Itself is but the consequence i 
the air through which It 
Sometimes a toll passes fre 
another, and then the thuu 
long-continued reverberatlo 
bolt strikes the earth, the
solid, sometimes deafening.

As sound travels at the 1 
per second, and light with su 
we need not here consider It 
tween the observer and tin 
the bolt may be readily estli 
by countlngthe seconds lute 
the flash and the report. Tl 
elapse, the distance la ll.2oo 
or a half a minute, 33,Goo.

In case of near and hea 
electricity, It Is always

UNSAFE TO STAND BENE
It Is a good condi

...-“F “Ü;. ThomasEclectric Oil cured* 
badly swelled neck and sore throat on my 
son ; one application al=o removed the 
pain from a sore toe ; my wife s foot was 
also much inflamed—so much so that she 
could not walk about the house ; she ap
plied the Oil, and in twenty-four hours 

entirely cured.”
The Bad and Worthless

■pared, however, am 
of her good works as through the past. 
This occurred about the year 1<>7.

Moral Reflection.—“Faith sufficeth 
a man is

conduct. wasan extraor-not,” says St. James; ‘‘by works 
justified: faith without works is dead.”— 
(James ii. 24.)

In con- COUNTKRFBITBD.are never imitated or 
This ia especially true of a family medicine, 
and it is positive proof that the remedy 
imitated is of the highest value. As soon 
as it had been tested and proved by the 
whole world that Hop Bitters was the 
purest, best and most valuable family medi
cine on earth, many imitations sprung up and 
began to steal the notices in which the press 
and people of the country had expressed the 
merits of H. B., and in every way trying to 
induce suffering invalids to use their stuff 
instead, expecting to make money on the 
credit and good name of li. B. Many 
others started nostroma put up in similar 
style to H. B., with variously devised 
names in which the word “Hop or 4 Hops 
were used in a way to induce people to be
lieve they were the same as Hop Bitters. 
All such pretended remedies or cures, no 
matter what their style or name is, and 
especially those with the word “Hop or 
“Hops” in their name or in any way con
nected with them or their name, are imita- 

Beware of them.

because 
large rock, or mass of Iron, 
for the same reason. It 1 
stand In an open Held at a 
tance from any promine 
might serve as a protector, 
a place, It were well in an 
draw near, but not too nei 
or tree, or body of water 
likely In your stead to take 
In a barn, especially whei 
and grain anl cattle, si 
avoided.

If in a house in a heavy t 
doors and windows shou 
lightning tends to follow 
current, and hence so m 
killed while standing in a - 
sitting at an open window 
WHEN LIGHTNING STRIK 

HOUSE,

Saint Hugh.
Duty Before Everything.—Hugh, 

Canon of Valence, had a natural inclina
tion towards % life of retirement and con
templation. He was so devout, mortified, 
and truly holy, that his example had 
already exercised a great influence over 
his colleagues, when he was chosen by the 
Council of Avignon as bishop of Grenoble, 
and obliged by the Legate to accept this 
arduous position. He effected therein all 
the good that was expected of him; but, at 
the expiration of a few years, deeming 
that he had toiled enough, he withdrew 
and assumed the religious habit at Chaise 
Dieu. The Pope, Gregory VII., soon 
obliged him, in the name of duty, to re
turn to his church. In this conjuncture of 
circumstances, St. Biuno and his compan
ions came to establish the Carthusian order 
in the diocese of Grenoble. The bishop 
piously envied the happiness of these 
solitaries; he occasionally spent with them 
what he was wont to call the happiest 
days of his life; but however short his 
stay there, Bruno was sure to raise a 
warning voice, saying : “Depart, your duty 
lies elsewhere, your flock is asking for its 
pastor.” St. Hugh died in 1132. God 
nonored him with the gift of miracles both 
before and after his death.

HOVERING ON THE BRINK,
never shall there be cessation. The Driest, 
and he alone, is divinely appointed for the 
cure of souls, and so long as there are souls 
to bo guided and saved, and so long as
there are priests to guide an.l to direct tlr partake of it.

W<itr n * i fi fw tip sacrament were only celebrated in oneWe did not know until now that the , and consecrated by only one priestCatholic parishioner in Europe was ag- th’ world how ™»t a desire would
grieved ” and “cowed down by his super- ^ ^ tQ> tQ t|at place, and to such 
stitious fear of ins confessor. But the a rieet of Uod, that they might see the 
Herald knew, at least it says it knew. Of ^ celebratedi" All the
course the Herald knows better but dare an/bo]y men who have figured in
not says all it knows. history have approached the Holy Euchar-

lhe American Catholic is inclined to atythe fountain of all grace, and we 
defend himself against this ««erdotal ^ frQm their writing9 tbhat they were 
individual, the priest, when the latter &nimated with the moat lively conviction 
“steps out of lus legitimate^ ecclesiastical ^ ^ n were obtained many special

graces which increased their love of God, 
an 1 facilitated the practice of every vir-

V

It usually goes down the c 
ner of the building, runs 
taking bell-wires, lookh 
and other metallic artlc 
Hence it is always dan 
storm is near, to remain 

or to rest against tl

THEN AN OAR BROKE. tions or counterfeits.
Touch none of them. Use nothing but gen
uine Hop Bitters, with a bunch ot cluster of 
green Hops cn the white label. Trust 
nothing else. Druggists and dealers are 
warned against dealing in imitations or 
counterfeits.

jurisdiction to meddle with the private 
affairs of his people.” This thrust is in
tended to catch the eye of a certain class 
of Catholics, who, being dissatisfied with 
themselves, and feeling the promptings of 
their restless consciences consequent upon 
neglect of duty, are glad to find some one, 

the back

His only hope then lay in a paltry little 
anchor, and a common rope which was, 
moreover, much worn. He examined every 
foot, nay, every inch of it ; he tugged at the 
knots at each end. Time and space were 
precious, but he could not afford to make a 
mistake. Then he threw it over. It 
bumped along the stones, and hia heart beat 
each time it failed to catch a grip. At 
length it caught and brought the boat up 
standing, while the tense string throbbed 
like the bats gut of a harp. For the moment 
it held. How soon would it part. He shrank 
from feeling along the strands. He was 
more afraid not to, lest he should read his 
fate in the twine tense and twanging under 
the current. Inch by inch his fingers trav- 
elled'to his arm’s length. So long as it hold 
there he was safe. Time and time again 
through the long night he did this, but 
never, he said, without a heart like lead and 
hands quivering like a leaf. When morning 
dawned, as at last it did, he was easily 
saved. In another case the danger to life, 
though considerable, was not imminent. A 
tug was towing three scows, when one went 
adrift. With admirable promptness and ad
dress the captain of the tug cut loose the 
rest of his tow and steamed for the drifting 
barge. There he held it by steam power, 
and when the others came along a line was 
passed, the throttle was thrown dead open, 
and it was sought to make way up stream. 
Bat they had drifted fairly within the grasp 
of the spirit of the waters, and for a time 
it seemed he would not let go his own. Finally 
a foot was gained, in a few minutes another, 
and then the tug-of-war was virtually over. 
An “escape” of another sort was that of a 
murderer. The sheriff was behind him, the 
river in front, and only the wires of the old 
bridge at Newiiton to help him across. 
Hand over hand he began the passage. His 
hands quickly blistered, and then they bled. 
Again and again he rested his arms by hang
ing by his legs. At last he reached the op
posite bank and lay panting full an hour be
fore he continued bis flight. The feat was 
certainly a remarkable one for an amateur.

tue.
St. Lawrence Justinian taught that “if 

any one languished in the road of virtue, 
if he begin to be fatigued in the pursuit 
of perfection and desire to be strength
ened, let him receive Holy Communion 
with faith and confidence and he will re
cover all his former vigor.”

In the early ages of the Church Chris
tians received Communion daily. As late 
as the thirteenth century it was required 
that all the faithful communicate at least 
three times a year. Owing to the fre
quent neglect of this rule, the Fourth 
Council of Lateran in the thirteenth cen
tury required all Catholics to approach 
Holy Communion at least once a year, 
and that it be received during the paschal 
season. But, in commanding the faithful 
to communicate at least once a year, the 
Church fully conveys to us by these words 
her desire that we communicate much 

frequently. The Council of Trent 
on this all-important question expresses 
itself thus: “It is sincerely to be wished 
that Christians of the present times, like 
primitive Christians, would participate of 
the divine mystery every day they assist 
at mass, not only spiritually, but also 
sacramentally, because the frequent use of 
this divine sacrament is the most effica
cious means they can have here below to 
preserve in them the life of grace and to 
insure to them the life of glory.”

After these words of the Council no 
Catholic can doubt the necessity and 
utility of freauent communion. Experi
ence every day confirms this important 
truth, for we certainly know that those 
parishes where frequent communion is 
established are undoubtedly the most 
regular, the most fervent, the most irré
préhensible and the most faithful to God.

Cardinal Fisher expresses his conviction 
in those words: “If any one should at
tentively consider thejprogress and the de
cline and the reformation of life which 
has often occurred in the Church, he will 
find that the neglect or abuse of this sac
rament has been the cause of decline; and 
on the other hand, the faithful worship 
and devout fréquentation of this sacra
ment has wonderfully contributed to pro
gress and reform.” He further adds: 
“I am thoroughly convinced that in those 
communities where, in addition to holy

room,
stove, or lamp, or looking 
any good conductor of el< 

A tall tree standing cl 
house serves as a kind of 
sometimes, the fluid leave 
a rod, and enters the bull 
thus exposed should be v 
ger ceases. Perhaps the 
terrific thunderstorm is o 
bed in the centre of a roc 
without a fireplace or m 
tore, in the lowest divi 
But If the room be carp 
similar situation affords < 

The Greeks and Roman 
forged the thunderbe

jfAffeven the devil, to pat them on 
and whisper to them something about 
breathing the free air of American free
dom. There is nothing wrong nor bad 
about the free air of American freedom. 
It agrees beautifully with the ever glor
ious youth of tho Catholic Church, and 
adds to her lustre and her greatness, 
because, within her fold is true liberty, 
the only true liberty to be found in this 
world.

Neither Church nor priest ever en
croaches on individual rights. That is out
side their mission, and so the Irishman 
has not to begin to understand his rights 
in this country.

But apart from the vaporing of the Bos
ton Herald on this and such like subjects, 
it cannot be denied that there is among 
us a class of “Catholics” whose general 
conduct would seem to give color to the 
remarks of the Herald, 
composed of those renegades of God, and 
His Church, who think that by speaking 
all manner of evil things concerning 
priests that they thereby exhibit to their 
neighbors a spirit of independence in 
keeping with the free air of American 
freedom. They see and hear others 
around them who belong to the differ
ent sects act in this foolishly 

and consider

» t0P 
to thi j

Moral Reflection.—Well-doing con
sists in accomplishing the will of God, and 
not one’s own. “Behold, in the day of 
your fasting,” said Isaiah to the Jewish 
people, “ye have found your own will.”— 
(Is. lviii. 3.)

m

Saint F rune in of Faut. THE STORY OF A NOBLE REVENGE.

The coffin was a plain one—a poor mis
erable pine coffin. No flowers on the top; 
no lining of white satin for the pale brow; 
no smooth ribbons about the coarse shroud. 
The brown hair was laid decently back, 

crimned cap with the tie 
beneath the chin. The sufferer of cruel 
poverty smiled in her sleep; she had found 
bread, rest and health.

“I want to see my mother,” sobbed a 
poor little child, as the undertaker screwed 
down the top.
n i,“You cannot; get out of the way, boy; 
why don’t some one take the brat.”

“Only let me see one minute l” cried 
the helpless orphan, clutching the side of 
the charity box, as he gazed upon the 
coffin, agonized tears streaming down the 
cheeks on which no childish bloom ever 
lingered. Oh ! it was painful to hear him 
cry the word ; “Only once; let me see 
mother, only once !”

Quickly and brutually the heartless 
monster struck the boy away, so that he 
reeled with the blow. For a moment the 
boy stood panting with fear and rage— 
his blue eyes distended, his lips sprang 
apart; fi*e glistened through his eyes as 
he rayed his little arm with a most un - 
childish laugh, and screamed :

“When I’m a man I’ll be revenged for 
that !”

There was a coffin and a heap of earth 
between the mother and the poor, forsaken 
child—a monument much stronger than 
granite built in the boy’s heart, the mem
ory of the heartless deed.

# # * # #

The court house was crowded to suffoca
tion.

“Does any one appear 
counsel ?” asked the judge.

There was a silence when he had fin
ished until, with lips tightly pressed to
gether, a look of strange intelligence, 
blended with a haughty reserve on his 
handsome features, a young man stepped 
forward with a firm tread and a kindly 
eye to plead for the friendless one. He 
was a stranger, hut at the first sentence 
there was a silence. The splendor of his 
genius entranced—convinced.

The man who could not find a friend 
was acquitted.

“May God bless you, sir; I cannot ! he 
exclaimed.

“I want no thanks,” replied the strang-

can
hurled them agnintt the 
hated; the Turk believes 
be struck by the lightni 
lightning; but we Veliev 
grace”— t hat It is Just
bojt fi

Humility, the Guardian of good 
Workb.—Francis of I'aul, born in Calabria 

was the founder of the 
Ho desired that his

towards 1411 i, 
order of “Minima.” 
religious should observe a rigorous and 
continued Lent, go bare-foot, and wear 
coarse garments. He affoided them an 
example of the greatest austerities, eating 
but once a day, after sunset, and satisfy
ing the cravings of hunger merely with 
raw herbs, lie slept on the bare ground 
With a stone for a pillow, wore a hair 
shirt, and proscribed the use of all gold 
and silver vessels. But that their virtues 
might be more solid and real, he put them 
unuer the holy guardianship of humility, 
enjoining them to regard themselves ever 
as the lowest of men and the least among 
the religious; and hence imposed upon 
them the name of ilMinima,” meaning 
thereby that they were the least of all. 
The reputation of his sanctity, and the 
fame of his miracles, induced King Louis 
XI., when dangerously ill, to send for him 
to France. The saiut, instead of curing 
him, preferred preparing him to die a 
Christian’s death. St. Francis of Paul 
himself died at Plesiis-les-Tours in 1488.

Moral Reflection.—Learned ascetics 
teach that humility is the foundation of 
the Christian life; and the Holy Scripture 
odds, that “The prayer of the humble 
pierceth the Heavens.”—(Eccles. xxxv. 
21.)
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THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.
There is only one way by which any dlseas 

can be cured, and that is by removing the 
cause—whatever it may be. The great medi
cal authorities of the day declare that nearly 
every disease is caused by deranged kidneys 
or liver. To restore these therefore is the 
only way by which health can be secured. 
Here is where WARNER'S SAFE CURE has

independent manner, 
themselves manly by acting in a like 

Poor fools ! They but publish 
their own shame and «reach their own 
disgrace. It is remarked of this class that 
they are unable to open their mouths 
witnout blaspheming the Sacred Name of 
Jesus. If not engaged in this their 
mouths open hut to pour forth torrents 
of vile impurities sufficient to stifle the 
atmosphere that surrounds them and ren
der tneir presence odious even in the 
sight of aogs. These “Catholics” cer
tainly speak ill of priests, in fact they 
hate the priesthood of the Church, but 
this is the infallible sign of their own re
probation ! Such people may for the 
moment lead lives such as to induce the 
Boston Heiald to speak as it does, but if 
they are watched it will be found that 
they drop suddenly away from eight. 
Goa’s patience sometimes seems strained 
in their regard, and the graces they des
pised are given unto others.

It is not good for ourselves to be at 
enmity with the priests of God’s Church. 
Those priests are divinely called, they are 
not elected by men, they are not the 
choice of congregations, they belong ab
solutely and wholly to God, are ordained 
for Ilia service and for the service of His 
Church to which we belong. XVo partici
pate in all the good they do, if worthy of 
such participation, not otherwise. But 
the scoffer of the priesthood, the impure 
of mouth and the hot blasphemer, tn 
who hold the priest up to ridicule and 
try to make others agree with them in 
their unholy crusade against the servants 
of God, they at least should beware !

Even if the priest were all that their 
evil imaginations would paint him, the 
reserved curse shall fall and strike when 
no power on earth shall be there to pre
vent it.—Catholic Herald.

achieved its great reputation. Itactsdliectly 
upon the kidneys and liver and by placing 
them In a healthy condition drives disease 
and pain from the system. For all Kidney, 
Liver and Urinary troubles; for the distress
ing disorders of women; ror Malaria, and 
physical troubles generally, this great rem
edy has no equal. Beware of Impostors, 
Imitations and concoctions said to be Just as
8‘For Diabetes ask for WARNER’S SAFE 
DIABETES CURE.

For sale by all dealers.
H. H. WARNER 8c CO.,

Toronto, Ont. Rochester, N.Y. London,Eng.

manner.
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At the Madeleine in Paris, on Christ
mas Eve, the well known Abbe Ban tain 
preached in the evening, and as he is one 
of the most eloquent pulpit orators, as 
well as one of the mort learned theologia 
of France, a very large congregation as
sembled tu hear him. Ascending the 

forth no text, but after a

f
ns

Story of a “Personal'’ Correspondent.

A funny story is told of a lady who was 
foolish enough to answer a “personal” in 
a daily paper, which stated that a young 
man was desirous of making the acquaint
ance of a young woman, with a view to 
matrimony. She carried on a long cor
respondence with the advertiser, taking, 
however, the precaution to have her let
ters copied hy a confidential friend. She 
always sent the copies and retained the 
originals. Her answers came regularly, 
but her correspondent was quite as cau
tious as she was herself, for lie always 
employed a type-writer, and she had no 
means of becoming familiar witli his hand
writing. Finally after a good deal of 
gush, a meeting was agreed upon between 
the pair, and the lady was somewhat sur
prised when she arrived at the place ail- 
pointed to see her brother, wearing in his 
buttonhole the flower which was decided 
upon as the means of identification. They 
both acknowledged their folly hy indulg
ing in a hearty laugh, and went home 
together, fully resolved to have nothing 
further to do with these traps to catch tho 
unwary, which are called “personals.”

II
pulpit, he gave 
pause cried in a sonorous voice, “A 
Saviour is bom unto us !” He then re
peated the cry, and then said; “My breth
ren, why do you not receive the glad tid
ings with an Hallelujah)” Thereupon 
the whole congregation stood up and cried 
“Hallelujah !” after which he proceeded 
to deliver his sermon.

our
reading and devout prayer, they are ac
customed purely ana sincerely to cele
brate the divine mysteries, there great

SARSAPARILLA
m mim bïspepsia,

fruits of piety and religion grow; but, 
whenever the divine mysteries are neg- 
lected or undevoutly performed, no 
hope of any good need be entertained.”

The Rev. Dr. Lanigan in his “Confer- 
the Holy Eucharist,” says: The 

Eucharist does not produce its effects in any 
but those who receive it often. Hence it 
is that we see worldlings, who receive it 
but once a year, are scarcely changed at all 
for the better in their morals, and they 
continue to live on still in the same habits, 
vices and irregularities; whereas, on the 
other hand, those who frequent it often 
show clearly an amendment in their con
duct, a progress in perfection, a fervor in 
the practice of the virtues, and a fidelity 
in the observance of the commandments.

as this man’s

ences on Protestant Sisterhoods,

And for Purifying the Blood.
It has been in use for 20 years, and has 

proved to be the best preparation in tho 
market for SICK HEADACHE. PAIN IN 
THE SIDE OR BACK, LIVER COM
PLAINT, PIMPLES ON THE FACE, 
DYSPEPSIA. PILES, and ail Diseases 
that arise from a Disordered Liver or an 
impure blood. Thousands of our best 
people tako it and give it to their chil
dren. Physicians prescribe it daily. Those 
who use it once, recommend it to others.

it ia made from Yellow Dock, Hondu
ras Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Stillingia. 
Dandelion, Sassafras. Wintergreen, and 
other W'41-known valuable Roots and 
Herbs. It is strictly Vegetable, and can
not hurt the most delicate constitution.
: r. is one of the best medicines in use for 
Regulating the Bowels.

It is sold by all responsible druggists 
at one dollar for a quart bottle, or six 
uottles for five dollars.

Those who cannot obtain a bottle of 
this medicine from their druggist maj 
?eud us one dollar, aud we will eerl It 
to tbem.

W. J0mT9T0S I CO., Xsaeflctusn, 
Amhkrstburo,

A case of Anglican sisterhoods has been 
brought before the new Archbishop Ben
son, of Canterbury. A young girl of 
fifteen was admitted by the chaplain of 
the sisterhood, to which she had devoted 
herself to perpetual vows, and the poor 
child now desires to be released from 
the obligation. In these circumstances 
the Archbishop had been asked to grant 
her a dispensation. This, however, Dr. 
Benson declines to do. For, as he oh- 
serves, if he took upon himself to can
cel the obligation, he would thereby be 
recognizing its force, Here tho ritualis
tic sisterhood imposes an obligation which 
no Roman Catholic sisterhood would 
think of imposing on so young a girl.— 
Independent.

won

ose

er.
“I—I—I—I believe you are known to 

me.”The divine Eucharist is possessed with an 
efficacy and power infinite in itself ; yet 
this efficacy is not communicated to us at 
once, but by certain degrees, and though 

communion alone might suffice to 
cure all our infirmities, to vanquish all 
our enemies and to resist all their attacks, 
yet Providence attached all these effects to 
frequent communion only.”

L’Abbe Favre, in recommending com
munion as frequent as possible, exclaims : 
“Jesus Christ wishes it and invites you; 
the Church, your mother, advises you, 
and the holy fathers solicit you to do so ; 
the saints recommend it and have given 
you the example ; the ancient and mod- 

doctors propose it to you ; the masters 
of the spiritual life exhort you to do it; 
the admirable and innumerable advan
tages of frequent communion urge you to 
iV’

“Sir, I will refresh your memory. 
Twenty years ago this day you struck a 
broken hearted little boy away from his 
dead mother’s coffin. I was that boy.”

The man turned pale.
“Have you rescued me then to take my 

life ?”
“No; I have a sweeter revenge. I 

saved the life of a man whose brutal 
duct has rankled in my breast for the last 
twenty years. Go. then, and remember 
the tears of a friendless child.”

The man bowed his head in shame, and 
went from the presence of magnanimity 
—as grand to him as it was incomprehen
sible.

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- 
Berry will never fail you when taken to 
cure Dysentery, Colic, Sick Stomach, or 
any form of Summer Complaint. Belief 
is almost instantaneous ; a few doses cure 
when other remedies fail.

oneA.D. Noyes, Newark,Michigan, writes: 
“I have enquired at the drug stores for 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, but I have 
failed to find it. We brought a bottle 
with us from Quebec, hut it is nearly 
gone and we do not want to he without 
it, as my wife is troubled with a pain, in 
the shoulder, and nothing else gives relief. 
Can you send us come ?”

P. J. Puppy, druggist, of Newbury, 
writes ; “Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry is 
just the thing for Summer Sickness. I 
sold out my stock three times last summer, 
There was a good demand for it.” Dr, 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is 
infallible for Dysentery, Colic, Sick Stom
ach and Bowel Complaint.

■I have 
con- The general verdict of the smokers of 

Canada is that “Myrtle Navy” is the finest 
tobacco they have ever used. There can 
be no mistake upon this point for it is 
proved by this tangible evidence. The 
large demand for this tobacco shows it to 
be true, and the character of the demand 
gives further proof. It has never been of 
the spasmodic kind, up one month and 
down the next. It has had a sustained 
and constantly increasing demand. The 
unsurpassed quality of the tobacco ^ac- 
counts for this.

Out.The political contest being over, the 
popular vote of tho people is now cast in 
favor of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry—the matchless remedy for 
Cholera Morbus and all Summer Com
plaints.

The most miserable mortal in existence 
is probably Aie confirmed dyspeptic. Bur
dock Blood Bitters cure Dyspepsia and all 
diseases of the Stomach, Blood, Liver and 
Kidneys. Do not trust our word simply, 
hut address the proprietors for proof.

For sale by Mitchell A Platt' and G. Cal- 
Inr<i. London. i

The ureat u », . » sChurch lU'dS'i 11V.

m FltlXK'S 1‘alvnt licfl'vtor* jrWe Mo*t Powerful, v..• hofto»U I I 1 \\\ C'hcapeM nti.l the lieiat Light known LWwjaLjkA if|f Gliurdiea, S. as. Show Windows, i-jMjl; r. l'arlors, banks, O.ikcs. Picture G.tller-ies. Theatre», Depuis, etc. New and ele- J^^irant designs. Send size of room. Get ■^circular and estimate, A liberal discount to churches ami the trade. •' ' 1. P. FRINK, as» Feerl St.. N. *
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Whatever your ends, make your means 

to suit. It is a waste of time to try to 
stem a torrent with a feather—the pas- 

' time of fools.
In this world l■ crown on a 
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LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE. THE COOK'S FRIEND
BAKING POWDER
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7HOUSEHOLD. COLLEGE OF 
OTTAWA,

ARRANGEMENT.SUMMER
DANGERS OF LIGHTNING.

CRYSTAL

HAL L!

Awarded everywhere exhibited.CLOSE.
AM- P.M. PM.

DUX KOK llKl.lV'HY 
AM. PM. PM.The Bent Place of Safety Daring a 

Thunder-Storm.
MAILS AS UNDER. Ottawa, 1879. Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1880 

and 1881.
CONDUCTED BY THE

ern States........................................................................
New York, Ac. (Thro Bags)......................................... .
O T. It East of Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, Mon- 

Maritime Provinces.......................

ar BRONZK MKDAI.H AWARDED. *«* 
Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1881.

Composed of Ingredients, the hoalthfUlnese 
of which Is unquestioned, the COOK’S 
FRIEND has long held a first place In 
the esteem of the public as a perfectly reli
able article of household use.

The verv extensive patronage bestowed on 
the COOK’S FRIEN1) Indicate* the favor 
with which real merit Is ever regarded.

Manufacur.dm.lÿb^h.jwo^or,

65 colli-*.- sir»**, Montreal

OBL TB FATHERS OF MART 
IMMACULATE,

8 oo l ao 6 so
8 UU a 45 ti HU

6 00 1 00 ...
.... 1 00 10 30

100 5 00
7 SO 1 00 5, 10 30 

A 10 l 00 10 30

As this Is the season for the plav of aerial 
electricity, and as the human body Is a good 
conductor for the fiuld, It becomes everyone 
In a heavy thundershower to seek a place of 
gaiety. A thunderbolt, though seemingly at 
“the sport of circumstance,” does move 
really in obedience to most perfect law. In 
descending from a surcharged cloud, it seeks 
the nearest and best conductor. It makes a 
zigzag movement through the air because 
this element Is a bad conductor and does all 
It can to resist the Intruder.

THE KIBE OF THE BOLT 
Itself Is but the consequence of Its battle with 
the air through which It fights Its way. 
Sometimes a toll passes from one cloud to 
another, and then the thunder peal Is one 
long-continued reverberation. But when a 
bolt strikes the earth, the pealtls sudden,
solid, sometimes deafening.

As sound travels at the rate of 1,120 feet 
per second, and light with such velocity that 
we need not here consider It, the distance be- 

the observer and the spot struck by

111100treal, Quebec and i so «» üi100The Largest Stock, Largest o$5r»mmi 

Warehouse,

8 UU 1 30*2 45 ti 30
Main Line.Ing WesV—

RalhSïy P O^M^lis 'for'all places West of Loudon,

Detroit, Western Htates, Manitoba, Ac.. .........
Thro Bags—Windsor,Manitoba,Detroit,W’rnBtates
Thro Bags—Chatham...................................................................
Mt. Brydges.......................................................................................
Newbury...... ........................

Barnle Branch. G. W. R. „r .
Thro Bags—Vetrolla, Sarnia, Watford and Wyom-
Ratfwiiy P O. Maili for ail piwie. Went........................

Canada * i’. h" * St Clair Brandi Mali*.
Clan worth...........................................................................................
Wilton Grove......................................................................... ;•••••
Canada Southern East of St. Thomas, and Pt.

Bruce and Orwell........................................................................
cÏÏK'wéitofat'. Thomas! Essex Centre, ltldgc-

town and Amherstburg......................................................... 7 30
St. Clair Branch Railway P. O. Malls-Courtwrlght 

to 8L Thomas, Ac
Hi. Thomas............
Port Stanley.............

Port Dover A L. H. Malls.................................................. o uu
Loudon, Huron A Bruce—All places between Lon

don, Wlngham, Hyde Park, Clinton, Beaforth,
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine A Lucknow.

Alisa Craig..............................................................................................
W.G.AB. South Extension.....................................................
XV., G. A B................................................................................... • • • • • •
Thro Bags—Heusall, Lucan, Exeter, Clinton, Blyth,

Wlngham, Lucknow and Kincardine........................
Between Harrisburg and Fergus.......................................
B. L. H. West of Stratford...........................................................
G. T. R. West of Stratford...........................................................
B. L. H. between
B. L. H. between Paris H. and Buffalo............
G. T. R. between Stratford and Toronto....
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division..........
St. Mary's and Stratford.........................................
Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell.................
Belton, Thorndale, (dally) Cherry Grove,

(Tuesday and Friday)......................................
The Grove, Clinton and Seaforth.....................

Fer Great Britain.—Tne latest hours for despatching letters, etc., for Great Britain, are:—

SïïïSiÆ *«£
e6 °o? KÿSÆSi »eTprM IffÎSffiJSA-wr , o, prepaid bj

postage stamp; il posted unpaid, will he sent to the Dead letter Qmce. JUettere postei1
l?n?^s°age0nôt lprop^''l.l'Newspapers! t^i;,ï'bîL'^a^?  ̂tht’&nMliX^l per , osi 

Post Cards for United Kingdom. 2cents each. nnmininn nr

German Empire, Italy, Switzerland, Austria, Hungary, Roumanie. Jamaica (West Iuillos), 
Victoria [Australia], New Sou'll Wales [Australia], and Tasmania. i.

Bank. Pass Books, and every Information, to be had on application.
Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours 9 a. m. to 4 p. ra.
Post Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 

London. June 80th, 1883.

2 458006 00 1 15COURSE OFB2STS

5th September.
i is liA) « oo

KUOlo noAND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

CROCKERY,
CHINA,

5 00 i IS 
5 UU 1 15 Retailed everywhere.

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

Empowered to confer University Degrees. 
Course 

mercial.

8 00 2 46
.... 2 45 ....

8A9 80 2 46 ...

1 15
1 15of Studies—Classical and Com- GLASSWARE,

CUTLERY,
1 15

Special attention to Practical Sciences. 
English the language of the College. French 
or German optional In Commercial course. 
A well organized Business Class, In which 
Banking, Commercial Law, and all business 
requirements are attended to. Large staff 
of able and experienced Professors, strlc 
discipline, fatherly care and watchfulness 
over conduct, health and progress of students, 
monthly reports to parents. Buildings 
beautifully situated, lighted by gas, heated 
by hot water, and provided with cold and 
warm baths. Gymnasium and extensive 
play grounds attached to the College. |

tment under the care of

2 457.30 i»
boo

FANCY GOODS, 
LAMPS, 131)1145 6307 30 .....................

500*7 30 1 15 .... 1» n highly concentrated extract of 
Sarsaparilla and other blood-pnrlfÿlng 
root*, combined with Iodide of Potas
sium and Iron, and is the safest, most reli
able, and most economical l»lo»»»l-purlflcr that 

be used. It Invariably expel# all blood

2 4ô
CHANDELIERS,

ETC., ETC.
11ST CANADA.

t : 4,

N. Y., 
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at on my 
ived the 
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ur hours

2 45 ....
680 

2 to 6 30
9 00 2 457 30 1

t m
h uu

polnoii# from the system, enriches and renews 
the blood, nn«l restores Us vitalizing power. 
It is the Inst known remedy for Scrofula 
and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip
elas, l.c/cina, Ring norm, Blotches, 
Sores, Bolls, Tumors, and Eruptions 
of the Skin, a* also for all disorders caused 
by a thin and impoverished, or corrupted, 
condition of the blood, such a# Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.

tween .... ,
the bolt may be readily estimated. It Is done 
by countlngthe seconds intervening between 
the flash and the report Thus: If 10 seconds 
elapse, the distance is 11.2oo feet; If3oseconds 
or a half a minute, $1,600.

In case of near and heavy discharges of 
electricity, It Is always

UNSAFE TO STAND BENEATH A TREE,
It Is a good conductor; or near a

(i 30Domestic Departme 
Sisters of Charity.

700 12 15 6 30DECORATING WORKS.
tit SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

7 IN)the 11 006 00ceMful^TOmpetittonllHilaph,fowphy by hÎ, 

Hoiineh* Pope Leo XIII., a* a spécial mark 
of commendation and favor.

TERMS—Board, Tuition, Bed and Bedding, 
Washing and Doctor's Fee, payable half 
yearly In advance:

Classical Course 
Commercial Course

130 6 30iod 230 8 UU5 00

1100 ....

:::: •»
2 30 .

8 00l 15
716W. J. Reid & Co.S
.... 12 i*) 6 80KKFE1TED. 
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Drawing; Vocal Music, French and Ger
man. free of charge.

For full particulars send for Prospectus. 
Very Rev. J. H. TABARET, O.M.I.,D.D., 

President.

“ «» 

liari 6 so
DUNDAS STREET,

LONDON, ONT.

because
large rock, or mais of Iron, or body of water, 

It Is also unsafe to

12 VU

7 16 1200 406for the same reason, 
stand In an open field at a considerable dls- 

from any prominent object which

ti M4 067 15
8t Ives,V Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.CLEARING SALE 63012 00 ........

.... 4 15 11
tance „
might serve as a protector. If alone In such 
aplace.lt were well lo an electric battle to 
draw near, but not too near, to some rock, 
or tree, or body of water which would be 
likely In your stead to take the bolt. Refuge 
In a barn, especially when fllled with hay 
and grain and cattle, should always be

“Avra’s Sail.xvAim.i-A hs. cuml me of
llhniinatlwtn, with

—OF-
th « Intlftinnifttory 
which 1 have suffered for many years.

W. 11. Moore.”MASON & HAMLIN
ORGANS*

READI-MADE CLOTHING ! Durham, la., March 2, lss2.
rnEPAIlKD 11 Y

Dr. J.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Si.ld by all Ilruggiid»; SI, six bottle. f,,r W.

ARE AT COST.CEBTAMLÏ

BEST Good Tweed Panta,
avoided.

If in a house la a heavy thunderstorm, the 
doors aud windows should he closed, for 
lightning tends lo follow an atmospheric 
current, and hence so many persons are 
killed while standing In a doorway, or while 
sitting at an open window.

I.IUHTNING STRIKES A DZ’KT.LI®-

$1.75, $1.90, $2.00.K\*rt.eon*idrrinçqnalitf,rliea|W*et. ForcwsH.easy 
l»ny m.-nlw, 'ir rented. FLIaL'WtMATBD t’ATA*
I.4NH E8, ••( 100 Style#, with net prices, #
The M ASON AND ll.VMl.IN Organ mmd Plano Co.,
VA Tremont St., Rn«tm ; E. 14th 8t. (Union Squared 
N.-w York ; 149 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Good Tweed Coats,ent free.
g with Catarrh or bron- 
stly desire relief, I can 

a means ol Permanent and Pos- 
ore. A Home Treatment. No 

charge lor consultation by mall. Valua* 
bis Treatise Free. Certlflcatcslrom Doc. 
tori. Lawyers. Minister». Biialoeat-nian. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS. Ire,. Ohio.

sufterin$8.50, $3.75, $4.00.
$7.00.

chills wl 

furnish
Hive Cure.Melton Suits,

Blue Serge Suits, -
WHEN R. j. qjDAWSON, Poslmaster.HOUSE,

$7-00. HSeBMUREMOVAL.It usually goes down the chimney, 
ner of the building, runs along the walls, 
taking bell-wires, looking-glasses, lamps, 
and other metallic articles In Its course. 

It Is always dangerous, when the

or a cor-

Thanias D. Egan, New York atholic 
Agency, has removed to the large and specially 
fitted up offices at No. 42 Barclay Street. 
The increasing demands of business required 
this change.

With extended facilities and experience this 
Agency is better prepared than ever to fill, 
promptly and satisfactorily, all orders for any 
kind of goods, and to look after any business 
of personal matters entrusted to it.

Whatever you wish to buy or have attended 
time, trouble and money by

PETHICK & McD0NALD,
393 RICHMOND ST.Hence

storm Is near, to remain In the corner of •» 
room, or to rest against the walls, or near a 
stove, or lamp, or looking-glass, or, Indeed, 
any good conductor of electricity.

A tall tree standing close by a dwelling- 
kind of lightning rod; yet,

OwA-XjL -A.T

J. S. DEACON'S
YOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMY,

CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 
SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.

jtttttntfls.Boston Boot & Shoe House,
For Ladies’ & Gent’s Ordered 

Boots and Shoes and Fine 
Goods of all kinds.

138 DUNDAS ST.

house serves ns a 
sometimes, the fluid leaves the tree as It does 
a rod, and enters the building; hence 
thus exposed should be vacated till the dan- 

Perhaps the safest place In a

riATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
Locality unrivalled for healthiness ofler- ^Ki^ION-The 

£LmUbjSS£ÎS"Aÿ i>r aci il g? "wate r ~ “he

_______________________ _ Ss5iÏS5$S25i"l8£tkHl,,•

works.^Lu'eniry^reun^ons’are^ie'ld^monUdy. XXTOOLVEKTON, SURGEON
Vocal and Instrumental Masic form a pro- Vf TIST, OFFICE—Corner Dumu 
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place clarence Streets., Loudon. (Over Brown » 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement Morris’.) Charges moderate and sallsfaellou 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten- g,lttranteed. Solon Woolvkkton, L. D. 8., 
lion Is paid to promote physical and Intel- rateofGrimsb

T?L EUTKO L-AT1IK ) INSTITUTE
Terms to suit the difficulty of the times, Pi 320 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 

without Impairing the select character of the the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis- 
Institution. eases. J. G. Wilson, Electropathic aud

For further particulars apply to the Super- Hygienic Physician.
.or, or any Priest of the Diocese.

rooms

ger ceases.
terrific thunderstorm Ison a hair or feather 
bed In the centre of a room well closed, and 
without a fireplace or much metallic furni- 

In the lowest division of the house.

to you can save

THOMAS D. EGAN,' bers are
BLAKE

new YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY, 
42 BARCLAY ST., N. Y.But If the room he carpeted, a chair In a 

similar situation alfords comparative safety 
The Greeks and Romans believed that Vul

can forged the thunderbolts for Jupiter, who 
hurled them against the heads of those he 

that whoever is to

carriages
W. U. THOMPSON,

iy by conversation.
Ins choice aud standard 

held Den-
las andike pîaSC

1King Street, Opposite Revere House, 
Has now on sale cne ol the most mag

nificent stocks of

hated; the Turk believes &

EIEÜ1SIÜ
bolt from heaven as to use It to save our
selves from the flood, or fever and that if 
such precaution as here Indicated be ob
served, the lives of many will be saved.

THE LIME-K1LH CLUB.

y-

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
IN THE DOMINION. Hrheumatine

Special Cheap Sale During Exhibltlor 
Week.

Don’tlforget to call and see them 1
“^Thompson.

“1 hold heah in my hand," said Broth- _ . — ^ A D ÎN O
er Gardner aa the sixteen kerosene lamps E— A ^ | ^M IW W ••
in Paradise Hall were turned on at full _ . - - - • • —------- —
blaze “a letter from Washington axin’me KIIcaUDS. No two alike—one nmne- 
io furnish de guv’ment wid sich statisticks UVprlnted In Gilt, 10 cents, 

regardin’ dc cull’d race as we hev thus far Cli—Fine Chrome Cards--hi I
bin able to gather since de organizashun UV (one name) In Gilt, 25 cents. VW
of de Lime Kiln Club. l)e secretary has 4A Gilt Edge Cards, very fine, 
prepar’d an’ will for’d de followin’ walu- with a surprise picture on front, with
*“*,*», bat »n’ a tin B I RTHDaV CARDS.

,°i: ST " taa ■avswa.’assr&gigr
no We can’t see dat de color am WE ARE A LI lrAYS AHEAD!—Chas. 

bleachin’ out any. F. Colwell's POPULAR MUSIC HOUSE,
“3 We doan’ know dat de black man is removed to Fitzgerald's New Block, 171

has crowed any wuss doorin de las’ twen- IJundas SI. PIANOS, ORGANS, MUSI- 
tv v’ar. an’ we can’t prove dat he has OAL IliSTIlUMENTS of all kinds, 
crowed’any better. STRINGS and FITTINGS. The Choicest

“4. Truth, honesty an’ industry am Stock, the Lowest Prices, and the handsomest 
three great jewels hidden in de groun’. Warcrooms in Western Canada. Drop in
Looks like a heap of cull’d folks war too and see. We aim to please and satisfy. In
lazy to dig down an’find’em. QUALITY and FIGURES we cannot be

“b Our religun am ’bout de same, an’ urpassed. ______________ _
our polly ticks all mixed up.

“(j. De inventive genius of de race 
hasn’t turned so much to mechanism an’ 
art as to plannin’how to make one ^day’s 
work bring in a libin’ fur de rest oh de 
week.

“In case any of the members know of 
further facks b’arin on de issue I

i
jme GREAT PURE FOR _

RHEUMATISM 1
TV!’DONALD xlt DAVIS, Surgeon 
1V1 Dentists, Office ; — Dumlaa street, 8 

Richmond street, Loudon, Out.ÜT. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsor,
O Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant.y 
located in the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per ses-sion In advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board aud tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100 ; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano, 
$40; Drawing and painting, $16; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private room, $20 
For further particulars address :— Mother 
Superior. 43. ly

LABATTSbefore yon
doorseast of _______________ »
rxR. vvooBïîüff; üffick—
-L^Queen’s Avenue, a few doors east of 
Post office. 38 1y_

HÏ ORGANS
Prize Ale, Stout & Porter.RIFIER.
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"And all complaints of a Rheumatic nature, 
RHEUM ATM! is not a sovereign remedy for 

•«all the ills that flesh is heir to." but for NEU
RALGIA, SCIATICA, RHEUMATISM, and 
complaints of Rheumatic nature.

IT 18 A SURE CURE
RHEUMATINE acts directly on the Kid- 

neys ; It Is therefore an Invaluable Medicine 
for those suffering from KIDNEY COM
PLAINTS.
The Rlieumatine Manufacturing Co’v,

NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.

ï j. BLAK.K, BAHB1STMR, SO
V • llcltor, etc.

Office—Carling's Block, London.

Ladles* & Gents* Chromo Visiting
CARDS Recommended by the Medical 

Faculty.t> 0. McCANN, SOLICITOR, Etc.,
X). 784 Dundas Street Wvst. Money to loan Medals ami Diplomas awarded at Philadel

phia, 187ti; Canada, 1870'; Aust ralia, 1877 ; ami 
Paris, 1878.

on real estate.

LONDON BREWERY.MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY
TTRSULINE ACADEMY, Chat-

ham, Ont.—.Under the care of the Ursu- 
llne Ladies. This institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 50 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating lias been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address. Mother Superior.

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
-aX-wich, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
monev, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Presl-

V aTan.1 Oth-r bulls, also Chimes and 1 «uls.
INBURE WITH THE

London Mutual
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Meneely&Co., West Troy, N. Y
From E. Poole, the well-known Photo

grapher of St. Catharines.
St. Catharines, Ont., Sept. 29,1882. 
Sutherland, Esq.: Dear Sir,—It 

gives me great pleasure to say that m 
brother (for whom I procured two bottle 
your Rheumatine) to my agreeable sur 
has totally recovered from his severe a 
of Rheumatism.

He left S 
getting off
It impossible to proceed 
days. I paid him a visl 
found him t

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.J. N.

S THE SUCCESSFUL PIONEER OF 
CHEAP AND SAFE FIRE IN- 

SURANCE IN PANADA.

ARF. AMONG THE LEADINGIs?Sc CO.j
ttack GROCERSA

/London,Eng.
aginaw to visit Brantford. When 
the train at St. George he found 

further for several 
It In Brantford and 

rylng many so-called remedies— 
Galvanic Battery, &c., all to no purpose, not 
even relief. He suffered Intense pain con
tinually—seldom sleeping during the whole 
night. About three weeks after receiving 
the Rheumatine, he replied to my letter of 
enquiry that he was cured. Scarcely believ
ing it, I wrote asking “are you cured or only 
relieved?” His reply was “ I am as well as 
T ever was.”

Now, sir, I am very much pleased, nay, de
lighted with Rheumatine, and should you 
need a testimonial for publication, only ask 

I will gladly give it to you.
Sincerely yours, E. FOOLE.

by all Druggists. — Wholesale 
Agents : Toronto, Northrop A Lyman ; 
Hamilton, J. Winer A Co.; London, James 
Kennedy A Co.

IN ONTARIO.
An Immense slock of Good» 

always on hand, fresh and 
good. Wholesale and 

Retail.
tm-A. O-A-TJJLi SOLICITED

Assets, 1st January, 1883:

$310,781.97.
With 89,711) Polit ics in Force.=*

Farm Properly and del a to hud reslden 
In cities, towns and villages Insured at low- 
st safe rates „ , „ ,
Parties will bn railed on bv P. J. Quinn, 

, for City and Suburbs, or Jas. Mc- 
East, by leaving word at

SPECIAL NOTICE.
iic F,TSCAENDRETT & CO. 42* Richmond Street.

D, C. MCDONALD,
MANAGER.

UILL'S MANUAL!
llTHE WORLD’S GREAT BOOK

rsV THE JIALAECE OF

should like to h’ar from him.”
Sir Isacc Walpole thought he could see 

a great improvement in social etiquette.
•Cmored brothers who had formerly heaved 
brick-bata at him now raised their hats as 
they passed, and women who once went 
barefoot in their shoes now wore stock
ings costing six bits.

Givcadam Jones had seen a great change 
in his race in ten years. When a black 

who never owned a fowl in his life 
had chicken-pie three times a week the 
year round there was a combination of 
genius and progress which could not be 
kept down nor drowned out.

Waydown Bebee thought the colored 
man was more industrious than in|former 
years. He had known lots of them to 
work hard all day .for insignificant wages 
to get money to patronize policy shops 
and purchase lottery tickets.

Several other choice hits of information 
were cheerfully tendered, and the secre
tary was instructed to incorporate them ---- _
and write his report in red ink SiSSFoSySSMS SES ,Gh

“To boil de matter down inter syrun,”
added the pressdent, ‘ de cull’d man has Fodsdbt, j.itBtiE«nrEB«.osis, iiaiumore.Md. 
got his liberty, but am hungry an’ ragged 
fo’-flfths of de time. He has got de bal
lot, but de white folks have got de cilices.
He has got civil rights, but he hain’t got 
de cash for a seat in the parkay circle or 
de palace kyar. Let us purceed to biz- 
ness.”—Detroit Free Press.

SUMMER DRESS GOODS, 

PARASOLS,

SUMMER SKIRTS, ETC.,

169 DUNDAS STREET,
4th Door East Richmond StILLA Sold Of SOCIAL a nd BUSINESS FORMS, litix 

already reached the cnormou* mile ol

310,000 COPIES SaX-ii
37th EDITION—Just out of pm-,; cud- 

talus (lu addition to the vastumouut of information, 
useful to everybody in every country,) tin* 
t 'oiiNt itution for the Government of the < u- 
nndinn Dominion, Legal Forms In every-day 
use. Statistical aud Reference Tallies, and nun 
dreds of forms that combine to make a volume ub-
nolutelyneccwmry to every one in the Dominion

and terms, and mention this paper. Address
BAIRD & DILLON, Publishers
AaKSMnShVSÎrirrfJMAÎiuÂL.

PISTON'H A FLINT’S H AND and 
CROSS-CUT HAWS,

ROPES, CORDAGES,
SCALES, etc., etcat

reid’s Hardware,

ben ZEST±ot

SCHOOL FURNITURE CO
iWSlA,
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THEFROM THE PRESIDENT Manufacturers oi
School, Church and OfficeAT COST.

OF BAYLOR UNIVERSITY.
FURNmjRE

Designs and estimates furnished for Altars 
pulpits pews, Ac. We are also prepared tc 
give lowest! mates for church furniture where
%^RK$c'i=“-Kev".Ui!PMo1phy,Strathro 

Jos. Bayard, Sarnia.

J. J. GIBBONS,
DUNDAS ST.

116 Dundas St.,
(North Side), LONDON.

“ Independence, Texas, Sept. 26,1-82. 

Gentlemen:man THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY
MANUFACTURERS OFAyer’s Hair Vigor BRUSH ZE1

of every dlscrl pilon. All kinds of Ml 11 and 
Machine Brushes made to order To secure 
a first-class article, ask for the London 
Brushes. All branded.

THSS. BRYAN,
and 75 Dundas street, west.

Rev.Has been used in my household for three 
reasons : —

1st. To prevent falling out of the hair.
2d. To prevent too rapid change of color. 

3d. As a dressing.

It has given entire satisfaction In every 
Instance. Yours respectfully,

Wm. Cari;y Crane,”

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.MONEY TO LOAN. I
!’..»! I of Pure Copper ami Tin for Oliurrhe^ 

A HR ANT HI >. 6 Catalogue àiiiit'F rue.

VANDUZEN A TIFT. Cincinnati. O.
CAUTION !LARGE AMOUNT IN SUMS TO SUIT. 

AT VERY LOWEST RATES.
TH EInsure In National Fire Insurance Co’y of 

Ireland, Established 1822. Capital $5,000,000. 
R. Waddell, Agent, Federal Bank Building 
London, Ont.

hie druggist* 
aottle, or six $5to$20ppAr(frvcl5°T- *T$'GHvOTt\h*m° DQMJNJyNEACH PLUG OF THEMcSHANE 

Bell Foundry
Manufacture those cele
brated Chimes <fc Bells 
for Churches, etc. Price 

„ List and circular sent 
- jjre- free. Address

Henry McHiiank A Co., 
BALTIMORE, Md., U.8.

i a bottle of 
irugeist may 
e will aerl It Baltimore Church Bells society

LONDON, ONT.
To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 

to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Real Estate. , „ . .

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, “ for a short period,” to 
make loans at 6 or 61 per cent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
nay back a portion of the principal, with 
any instalment of Interest, 1i he so desire*.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult thotr own Interest* by applying person
ally or by letter to

Myrtle Navy'«ffccterm. AYER’S IIAIR VIGOR is entirely free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or injurious sub

stances. It prevents the hair from turning 

gray, restores gray hair to its original color, 
prevents baldness, preserves the hair and 
promotes its growth, cures dandruff and 

all diseases of the hair and scalp, anil is, 
at the same time, a very superior aud 

desirable dressing.

Ont.

@5 IS MARKEDrtf and G. Cal- GEO. H. VAIL &. CO.,
Manufacturers of

Fire & Water-Proof* Wood-Preserving W. HZnSTTOJNT T1. 33-
Ubi’l i -i

(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, AO.

The only house In the city having a 
Children’» Mourning Carriage.___________

Pitt IZeflf'otor* «five 
i Nuflcst,

T »t Light known 
■s. Show \k inilowf,, 
.lives, I’iiture Caller* 
-ts, etc. New and elc* 
id size vf r-'tnn. Get 
le. A liberal discount
VSft-i *

For Shingle, Zinc, Tin and Sheet-Iron Roofs
By the ueo of this Paint, nn old roof can he made to Inet a* 

long as n new roof without paint, and by painting a new roof, 
it will Inst tor twenty years without leaking. Highly com
mended at Western Fair.

OFFICE—95 HAMILTON ROAD.
may4-6m________________ LONDON, ONT.

IN BRONZE LETTERS.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.PBEFAHBD BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

F. B. LEYS,
Manager.

OFFICE—Opposite City Hall, Richmond 8t., 
London. Ont.

In this world position is everything. 
x c.rown on a fool and the world will 

' wisdom ; take it off, and it will 
*s assumption.

FIRST-CLASS HE ARSES FOR HIRE. 
King St., London Private Residence 

254 King Street.opiüMBBæaE $72 A WEEK, |l^a day athomenaslly made^Co^fiy202,
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DuuiB, Au,, a 1883. sr.tESSi'SiS urSEf^sIt
■ssSSffi m= %EEBHEn: riSSHfeî'nilîeh meseure until the government is that what has been happening for »ome ment bjrfl theg of tbe ^ and eien ordained, for on Monday morning »

it i tn mave new ana larger con- time in France in connection witn religious fusing the ■ p caused the most viue ew presented itself and Sol lit up
W“i^.1n4vor Of iMtod. sir. Par- tetter., .nd what apparently Uin prep«- of the ^“P’u ît hid f^m âncieot “u'u îpfendo». Th. .porta and «“"*■ 

victory 1» the withdrawal by ation for the future, are eoureee of grief painful lurp. ^ 0, the church were announced to begin at 8 o clock, bu
“Priment of the infamous constabulary and apprehension to him. With no other times \»vn th P plication of watch- lo » before the hour of seven over » nun 
g 7 w which it wae intended to partition object in view than the good of eoule, for which . ( £i,h and morale, visitors were on the ground., which
î'V^l inîo dUtrict. Which would be which he i. rrapondble.'lieha. made these mg over the integrity otu.ma^ ^ ^ “e“T“0,t magnificently decorated for

^rsFSrSFHs
EfSEuims " —fèî^M were u ever on the alert, and by op. and clergy. Upon thi. eubjewt ^ .^be bound by any international P between the hour, of Ua.m. and lp.^. ÿ0yJ,e‘hL‘pôiera'of grief I./one LEO P. P. XIII.

^ J^hado.urredjo,^ long -mpt^d^p  ̂ ! Venerable Brother, health and ApoetoUo
•tcr=M3te&-.|ut SS'Sdïï™— l^JSSrtrssa *$; wstAaegsSSL,

ilrEEBHE .ït;» lE^34£=

Srirs&sssrs; ! lEE 'SSh-«s$

^ysttSrtsrsiS ssu. - ^^“sistïstissti s^srasuBipi-j æsssssHâËsftr1® îg&^^asiss:
as- gr=aims a-Ær rscffg-ta r&stasssstf isar«wr«3t-j: sfessrsrssa

sitEHSSSs&s £B;«Pv?Es5lsEBrE£iE:Es

'extraordinary decrease of land |li„ affliction, therefore, i. the greater, ^»in.t themwith» rw of undoubted „mteet was between Sir. Bryson and Dr. mg lange number» t , ,, bwmd w.colllpU»l.od throngl. your care and by the
Sr^ieiSaS f^nd wide

?fnttSr^C-Vcrimyh:r 1 ri!eUcau7e thejn^ot re^n »i Stt  ̂AJiberùd di»couut°to tile Uadu. A mil-
u.™ number of farms were vacant because ne.,ly connected with th* materral^ aroueed, by the went, ^ „d , the ,y tL recipient of a meet beautiful ^ coplc8 cau be sold. ^dw_ predictingfor your labour ,

Sg£ry»”w’th:*?, .T,d League are the immediate cause ence toward, the people of France, tb being armed aga , Even if there thanked the people for the honor they --------- < at St Peter's, Rome, tlio 3d of

mmmi mmm $immm ............
general throughout all claesea. variably rhown inlts ‘fanaa W m which ow 8‘“ P ihta sanctioned The following lathe programme . ^‘.^‘.“Smhkve Supply of Spirometer. Primcr Stiff paper cover . . .
8 Mr l’arnell intended to make a visit to the government. The Pone rays that ne touched the stmcnoiary ferreJ PROGRAMME. Um1”"'tloc of M. «puvlelle, of Paris, ex- ; „ ]ioara8...........................
America in the autumn and personally will not remind the President that whe - by a action in the matter, with- i'Akt i. aide »urae“" “fr‘hhaei FK“me«, rfr'oMhlti., First Reader. Boards, M up. . •

•lai n Hie nerfection of the organisation ever the H dy See has been able to defer taking solitary action j overture: iJmtmmental Duet). ."«Ihma and cLnsumpilon. Consultation Second Reader. Boards, 1M. pp. •
f hasAtioMl Uague there, but now it to the wishes of the French Government out referring it n any way to m , Overtu.e.(( ......... ^‘/«lal “nhe0 HplromVr free, lion-t.fall | Third Reader. Boards, 210 pp. •

Sa=K=i mMMSM ÏÉS-Èm i^ligsl'EEsSIl : ■:SrZ&ÊSfS ^3Sk" S=Effi«S sSiSjpSS SESEB" 5

Other measures m)W ^eat*X ' f ' cL^it is [?d^0nL while embafrassed by many of what might have been said or done by ^^^«^.SatSmoiiikiaweets.................. facilities for repairing and cheaper rates nigbtmyer s Penmanship. 13 No*, set io

msmsB —===== = - *iëSSBBB Sài^ïîëü èSSfe“~ =S8gF

mfc“è‘Coî James Carey, the informer, X^JopinL had J recent oeca8 against the dergy might be understood ^«,£§^r.nt 
rnntinnes to be the sole subject of conver- ion9 overstepped the limita of legally had they been tne nrsc g ^ dutie in ot. ' ocal ^lBge8 O’Meara and Paulson.

=KK SJWAatti p^3£££ ÆBiSKlSÎJîs

fia because be said that many Fenians, who, mainly intent on e*h iy t8 llc,0™hRe the clergy confined themselves foI the excellent manner in which she
•fias'jffiàï S-» "^Fà^hyrtï S2i.n«.a.“- “ «“•"

mmderedFliut a dispatch from Melbourne in her favor those prmc^les ^ true of the renmrements^of^the^imes,^ P^^ oUhe E iu J, When “ilusic at

H.iËESSs “-“:F“3Süi=“s grèSSSÿà#
s, i. fiST-S bs «"tu“.îSoS “rz Fsaktsl".'. aï sus s"

Sn«tS®S& ÿSErstfsrt; KxtüstffflffiaaSkffias SaaSHsi

emipiation on a colossal eca e l.ased upon matters of sacred P “ who had Be8810“ °[ the Pope to continue to main- McCuaig, etc., for the generous manner in 
too principles of the United States home- been driven into exde, with men wno P0.38^ « f°r lh^T moderate attitude which they acted, and was happy to pro-
Ir7.a i.wi It is proposed to move from been zealous in good works, proaig tain that patemauy of 6uch . . thatJthe election resulted in givingSr&fUÈ xfi«s sSngiix'tifSvK S*£e? s ssas* s

territory to l,c occupied can be got ready TB* ADMIRATION *V*N_ Oî^THK a. ” tad J heir gelding again unto God Jong whom were the Rev!. Father

A Story About Fra Ton, Burke. Informed that thejphra, elhibition ^sterdam has been ^TtU day tThem a suTces^that t/e
F a Tom Burke used to tell the follow- tlon ® f1 “ge °m°e mbers of the Relig- thc occasion of one or two touching scenes, best of orler had prevailed throughout^ cilmato.^ood ™aer^{,aeSt” of^esldtog nearll

ing good story uf himself He was invi- declared in documentary form which bring forcibly ^“nSof the and for to he £ » Aménagement
te^KiUre? ^ ‘.My s”°e a«epPted that pro- fcT Ï7nUdo^Mormerl, nX the goodwill tl| had nformatlon agyop

Lord Kcnmarc, Mr. IHerhert, Lord La nstituted authorities. The count of hu a tii. P staltlcd by a have performed a noble and generous act,
downc and all the local nagna es we e the Holy See were, however, frmtto and hih.tmm Suddenly he w 0f and°l trust you have been amused. He
present, lie took for hi, tex the labor- ^ dectee was executed. 1 he loupes loudery, and immediately wés proud to say that the result of the

üHSlESsl ÜS5SP
E5“'h;c'b;rfX;,~,= -sgftssirKSpr'p

S&S.t'.S.ÏïuKS
srsteLW-yfst T;«*,*xr,SK s^ss^xarawas; MÆM, dr. jenner^

more'anil more eloquent and impressive, “ore «on- Stog with some^Chinese ; and atinrd, ^committee to addAe money to4e VEGETABLE LIVER PILLS.
ffias^Jestists: rf^FSaxd». :zz“ sss^=«s= c,v,l «mot sssSS

chefs into v-ther Tom paused and was lon ^a?1 ^«rituhto asvluma and all the and in return we offer^him our most sin pprviijrnTTfW PX AAf T NATION prepared with the most rigid ®crutl.“y|ssrt&sFSsas sïFFiÉEjx-s™ ““r? mmmim±AM,M”0>-'tesasBB‘#S

too Christian Brotnen weighed connected with them « vearl to dimln- publishing house ot Benug „ need0nlv At the dravting of the Grand Lottery m wm be held in the city of Loudm/commenc- P5?v canbè liken at all season, without re-
Killarney. Brother "om „„,i his endeavors made for some y of these excellent readers. j aid of the Vinton church, on the Gth of ing on Wednesday, the 6th day of Septem- itrictlon as to diet or clothing. They are thethree hundred and fifty pounds, and his material resources of the Church tion the fact that the works have been ant oi me v lmuu c u > be? next. The candidates will require to , t of many years of practical experience,
three nunmc „ oln ]ju was lBh tnose u “ b\e to her existence mention Bishop Gil- August, Mr. Laurence Miriong s ticaet lnform the undersigned of their Intention to li 'i onerete effectively, cleansing out the
face was as large as a: ,ion 0fthc which were indlspenaa threat- compiled bv the Kignt » r the gold chain, silver watch and present themselves not later than the 7th SÏU.rdered humors, an<f thoroughly purity-

ESs;sgy$E sîseëe ESfazssz ™„ ■ --= rj&gtessbtssr =■ ** * oooo op»niho- spS«m&te»8FS
Our lives are pretty much MWÇmakc ^gj^ThePo^e express^ his un- ^Vhfchtoey are in every way ’ --------------»nVd ^«XÏSÎïiÏÏ ! 'paired only at the Chemical Laborator-

them. We may entertain grief and ca LllincneL to believe in îoetoserving. We refer our readers to the He who is capable of being a bitter by addressing the editor of this Jouruah  ."À’wlw mHIILL & Co.. Brantford-
as transient guests, hut we « ran rossiniLITT OF THEIR EVE!! BKCOMIN* uncement of the Messrs. Benziger in enemy, never had the capacity for tine ce «week to your own town. Terms and 15 outfll : fj„iaby DruggiataandStorekeeperigmeralll/-
invite them to lodge with us. part oï ïbENCB lKUSLATIoH. another column. friendship. Love is stronger than hate. 00 tr«. AddrJT i. lUuvr t to., PurtUnd.Mo. j o0,1‘

Mutual forbearance U what makes all Th“_ continuel the letter, ware the | 
mankind akin.

. sy
THE ron AI» FEAHCE.LATEST cable hews.

r/ttoûi2r.,'addre« D. McLACHLAH, Principal.

You may lose in a moment what it may CATHOLIC
national readers

A peevish and queruloua diipo.ition 
cant generate more bile and itii up more 
gall than a whole vegetable garden.

and lull pa

By 1ft. Rev. Bidiop Qihmtr, D.D.,
Bishop of Cleveland, VOL. 5.Blessing In aHonored by a
Special Letter 

from The Holy Father. IsTCTW
is the time to order j 
Quits from N. WILS( 
the most Fashionable 
the city.

Our assortment of Tweedi 
cannot he beaten, and oi 
compare favorably with an 
in the city.

Also the latest novelties 
furnishings.

ISÇ bUN D AS
To the Memory of I

RIGHT REV. DOOTi
Bishop oi Kildare and Leighl

The Cedar’s fall'ul—for
pair,

He's gone ! the Patriot 1 re 
Tho’ bhort hie course, tin 

behind,
Proclaim the effulgence of L 
The Church's ornament 

pride,
The moving Pillar, sent to 
In him the true plnlantrop 
His fold the globe, his ti

Frugal yet hospitable, dipn 
Refined his wit, yet playfu 
His pure humility gave all 
His door and purse were o 
A very Pelican the poor t< 
They reap’d no harvest, tl 

seed. *
l(One luckless cloud

Obscur'd the while ; hut t 
ship’s flame ;

Each kept its course, to 1 
The brighter’s set ! hut sh 

view),
He saw the locusts eat th 
With Sampson’s streng> 

Massy props,
Of Mammon's temple; 

stands,
Its tinnl fall is loft to othc 
Meek, but when rous’d 

scions might, 
Astonished Churchmen

sight, .
His eagle genius pierc .11 
Dissolv'd their captioi 

nought,
Nor store of gold, nor pa 
Nor found at Court, nor i 
Incessant study, preach! 
Sap’il the weak fabric of 
Renown'll Bravanza, lon 
Thy Master's uamc, the

mo

LEO P.V. XIII.
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BENZIGER BROTHERS,^kVmo^h^ro^Tenhanr.ath;
AndMl‘8bVd.œ;laTuYhtoïher«lfto Printers to thc Holy gXpostoltc Sec, 

PUBLISHERS AN1) BOOKSELLERS,

Importers and Manufacturers of 
Church Ornamentt. Veatmentt, Statues, etc. 

NEW "YOUX :
311 Broadway.

But t

Mr. W. Rimer. 
.....Mrs. Price.

Carlow, Ireland, June 1
tlte difl«enc?S«tween Ur, Doylt

ST. LOUIS: 
206 s. Fourth St.

CINCINNATI: 
143 Main St.

A WHOLESOME CURATIVE. CATHOLIC
Redpath’s > 

If any of our younu 
anxious to serve a 1 
servitude in a Briti^L 
advise them to join f 
revolutionary secret 
doesn’t land them in 
will not he for any lac 
edge on the part of 
secret societies seem t( 
their agents as they ar 
British Government.

needed in

Every Family.
J an elegant and re

freshing FRUIT LOZ- 
ENGE for Constipation, 

Biliousuefis, Headache, 
^VP/.X Indisposition, &c.
jrwwc / SUPERIOR TO PILLS

nil other system-, 
regulating medicines. 

^dw m THE DOPE 18 8M ALL, 
THF. ACTION PROMPT, 
TIIE TASTE DELICIOUS.

irr Ladles and childrenJ like it.
Price, 80 cente. Large boxes, <

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
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Catholic Te 

The renowned Edu 
the shining lights of 
ment over a century 
like so many other 
friendly to the cans 
Colonies as against t 
lish rule—at one t: 
House of Common; 
allusion to Burgo 
over-awe the ferocit 

caution 
ose tl

CUT THIS OUT.
P:,K u^rptoerÆ MM/S

five years, and had paid 1201) pr $.100 doctor s 
bill.; and ha. now been completely cured by 
the use of two large bottles and one sample 
bottle of Zovesa. He was so had at one time 
that he lost 37 pounds of flesh, but after using 
ZOI'KSA claims that he Is a sound mao, and 
now weighs 145 pounds. He was loud In Its 
praise, and readily consented to allow us to
use h„ name for^feMrence.'ELL

tom
ULi tfc CO.,
Cantsteo, N. Y. that day by 

ness : “Supr> 
Tower Hill, wliat wo 
Majesty’s lions do i 
open the dens of the 
address them thus : 
humane hears, my te 
go forth !
Christians, and mem 
ety, to take 
woman or child

O CATHOLICS Wmm
Intending to get new 

Homes.
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care no

'Irish
As Vne Investigati 

«Acte apparent that 
Madagascar was thc 
sh« has always ado 
toe desired to anne:
sionary, next a com 
a British Consul or 
toeir interests. Ai 
13allie impetuosity 
scheme to fully dei 
missionary o’ffendei 
when the Consul 
him to leave. The 
probably settle the 
miral’s lines. 
Pierre is obliged 
after having 
bidding foreign so, 
at Tamatave in vu 
pation of the place

Bull
One of our exc 

an article on Lull 
“But Luther lo 

did the old religi 
and his apostles, a 
fall. He preferi 
Devil to the servi 

“Ninety-nine • 
readers can easilj 
slander. They ] 
appeared in a Rc 
no other, not ev' 
nal, would print 
and prejudice ar 
olicby tradition 
argument, reasoi 
have quoted fr 
perversion, com; 
in the same edit 

We clip the a

PIANOFORTES.
IiaToRtllofiniuisMiisiiifcililitj.

1 WILLIAM KMBF. .Xz < <>.
Nos. ?.r\ and 206 West Baltimore Street, 

Mo. ii2 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

Absolutely Pure.

SSHsIIIm
New York. —

p.ii*imore.
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